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A. General 

fTlASITIA 
Pinto Valley Mining Division 

1995 Reclamation Status Report 
January 9, 1996 

Jesse Mitchell, PVMD Environmental Technician 

This report is provided to highlight reclamation activities which were perfonned by PVMD during 1995. 
Reclamation at PVMD includes the Environmental Mining Practices and Cattle Treatment (EMP ACT) 
method and more traditional capping and seeding methods of primary establishment of vegetation on 
disturbed lands. This is followed by a maintenance program called Holistic Resource Management 
(HRM). 

This report contains a narrative description of 1995 activities as well as: Photo documentation ofPVMD 
reclamation to date, two articles published in the public media, and precipitation data for the calendar 
year 1995. 

E:MPACT / HRM work in 1995 averaged $900 / acre. Additionally PVMD's reclamation program 
received national attention with a National Public Radio spot which aired on December 1, 1995. 

B. EMP ACT - General Discussion 

E:MP ACT reclamation on bare tailings, rather than a dirt cap has offered a number of advantages over 
capping in many situations. 

1. Cost Savings: 
The calculated cost of capping No.4 Tails was over twice the cost ofE:MP ACT. 

2. Established plants are rooted into tailings rather that the cap resulting in: 
a. Higher stability. 
b. Interstitial water in the tailings allows established plants to grow independent of rainfall. 

3. E:MP ACT does not create a capping borrow area than requires subsequent reclamation. 

No ill effects to the cattle have been detected to date. The cattle are healthy - mother cows are calving. 
They tend to become pets from the constant contact with people (Figure 8). 

c. HRM Maintenance - General Discussion 

Finely ground material on steep slopes will require a very dense vegetation such as grasses to remain 
stable. Maintenance of grass requires removing the top of the plant occasionally by either mowing, 
grazing, or fire. By removing the top of the plant occasionally with grazing, roots are sacrificed in order 
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to promote re-growth. The new re-growth then gathers sunlight to promote root re-growth, while the 
previously sacrificed roots decay, to be used for food, and leave aeration channels. The entire plant, 
above and below ground, is kept healthy in this manner (Figure 17 through 20). 

Over grazing happens when the animal returns to the re-grown plant before the top and root re-growth 
cycle is complete, causing more root sacrifiction. Concurrent with the grazing, hoof action breaks the 
cap on the ground planting seeds dropped by the plant. The number of animals has no bearing on over 
grazing. it is purely a junction of the time the plants are exposed to grazing. 

Most reclamation has a limited life span and limited success because the need for maintenance of the 
plants has never been addressed. During the dormant season of a perennial plant, the plant matter left 
above the ground is dead. With the coming of Spring, an area around the circumference will regenerate, 
becoming dead material the following dormancy. After several years of this cycle the entire plant will 
have a crop canopy of dead material blocking sunlight and the plant will then be completely dead above 
and below ground (Figure 10). At the same time, there are no replacements despite the production of 
thousands of seeds because of the crop canopy and the undisturbed ground cap. The ground now has a 
root ball developed in it which is decaying, leaving voids causing extremely loose ground which 
undercuts and erodes readily. By grazing reclamation projects they will stay reclaimed and continually 
advance in succession given the opportunity to be. 

Self-supporting and cash generating by the fifth year achieves the goal of making tailings an asset rather 
than a liability. 

D. PVO No. 2-1/2 and No.3 Dams 

No. 2-1/2 and No.3 Dam were EMPACTed in the Fall of 1993 and 1994. A combination ofEMPACT 
and HRM continues to date. 

Larry Widner, the Tonto National Forest District Ranger has called EMPACT on No. 2-1/2 and No.3 
Dams the success story of the year. 

Late summer rains brought on establishment of perennial plants, which should grow beginning in the 
Spring of 1996 independently of rainfall. Seven different species are easily recognized and there are 
probably several more. I have been able to pick out alfalfa, giant bermuda, common bermuda, love grass, 
blue gramma, side oats gramma, and annual oats, as well as indigenous forbs and shrubs. 

Tree saplings are also numerous (Figure 1). There are mesquite, cottonwood, willow, and salt cedar. All 
of the trees are volunteer plants with the exception of the mesquites, which were introduced by feeding 
mesquite beans to cattle. 

H. Cottonwood 

Cottonwood was capped in 1987. The capping cost was very reasonable in this' case as the material was 
available at the heel. The cap is approximately ten (10) inches deep on the top and runs as thick as two 
feet on the slope. 

1:\WORDIMITCHELL'A.NNSHORT.RP1' 
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A mixture of indigenous grasses and shrubs were hand broadcast after the cap was installed. Many of the 
shrubs, mainly catlaw and burro brush have established although they remain less than three (3) feet in 
height. Various desert annuals such as foxtail and weeds thrive there in cycles depending on the weather. 
There has been minuscule establishment of perennial grasses, the top appearing very lush during August 
and September of this year. 

The area generally has available water and produces enough feed to become an attraction for range cattle, 
which over graze the young plants before they can establish. Slopes on the dam are sparsely vegetated 
with brush such as bacruss. They are generally remaining intact due to the small drainage area connected 
with them, the fact that the water mostly "sheets" off, and the cap being up to two feet thick. 

There are, however, 13 areas of considerable erosion where the items mentioned above do not function. 
If this Dam were several benches high, with erosion as severe as it is on the top bench, it would be a 
catastrophe by the time it cumulated several benches. 

In short, the slope area should be more densely vegetated with grass plants. The top area is beginning to 
resemble a typical dessert savanna (Figure 11) and of course, presents no erosion problems. 

Any work on Cottonwood will require securing the perimeter from intrusion by range cattle. At present 
Cottonwood is Forest Service land with a special use permit. The Forest Service has given their blessing 
for fencing and reclamation work there. There is also a safety issue concerning cattle in the road to 
PVMD which would require fencing on both sides of the road. 

J. Copper Cities 

No. 2 Dam 

Most of the slopes of No.2 Dam were dirt covered in 1977. At different times, from 1977 to 
approximately 1984, some seeding and hand planting of trees was done. Love grass and approximately 
5% of the tree seedlings have firmly established. The trees, mondele pines, are 10 - 15 feet high and 
healthy. 

The area is open range and has been grazed since 1977, with no control other than the number of cattle to 
which it was exposed. The small terraces that have been etched into the dam by the cattle are clearly 
visible. 

As with any uncontrolled grazing, many areas are over-grazed, while others are over-rested, however; the 
grazing here has had an overall positive effect. The top area of the dam was never reclaimed so any 
range cattle grazing has been on the slopes, simulating controlled EMP ACT (Figure 10). 

There is a bench to bench drainage system (Figure 15) which has helped keep the dam intact. The area 
overall is in fair to good condition, but as with Solitude, the trend is to the bare side, with the dirt slowly 
being eroded away (Figure 16). At present nothing has been done to the top of No. 2 Dam, all of No. 8, 
9 and 10 tailings as well as the dump areas of Copper Cities 

I:IWORDIMITCHELL\ANNSHORT.RPT 



Precipitation Data for Calendar Year 1995 

January 5.86 
February 1.93 
March 3.03 
April 0.35 
May 0.25 
June 0.0 
July 0.23 

August 3.25 
September 1.22 
October 0.02 

November 1.48 
December 0.12 

Total Precipitation 17.74 



Cattle become pets from constant contact with people. 
They are generally moved from paddock to paddock 

by calling them to where we want them. 

Figure 8 

Calving percentage has been close to 1000/0. 
Much better than normal ranching operations. 
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Figuroe 17 . No. 2-1/2 Daln during heavy.grazing (J une 1995). Cattle 

are visible just above center in photo. 
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Figure 19. A close photo of Figure 18 (September 1995). 

1., 

Figure 18. The area shown in Figure 17 after two months rest 
(September 1995). 

Figure 20. Photo shows close-up of area immediately below header 
road on No. 2-1/2 Dam (Septenlber 1995). 



Figu."e 10. Plants on Copper Cities No.2 Tailings. Note the grass in the 
forefront stagnated ahnost to the point of death, as opposed to healthy plants 

in the background which have been grazed. 

Figure 11. Top of Cottonwood Tailings (October 13, 1995). 
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Figure I 

\Villow Sapling on No. 2-1/2 Dan). 

Cottonwood Sapling on No.3 Dam. 

Cottonwood Sapling on No. 2-1/2 Dam. 
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Figure 15. " Bench to bench drainage pipe on Copper Cities No.2 Tails. 

Figure 16. Slowly disappearing soil cap at Copper Cities No.2 Tails. 
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Arizona. Hydrological Society 

September 17, 1995 

Jessie Mitchell 
Magma ~opper Company 
Pinto Valley Division 
P.O.·Box lOO 
Miami, AZ' 85539 

Dear Presenter, 

, i 

, . 

On behalf of the entire Arizona Hydrological Society, we would like to extend our heartfelt 
thanks to you for your presentation at the Eighth Annual Symposium here in Tucson. The 
symposium was a success because so many people like you joined the effort. We recognize the 
work that goes into' preparing a presentation and believe the diversity of presentationS like yours 
helped make the symposium such a success.'· AU.ofus on the AHS symposium planning 
committee, as well as everyone who attended the symposium, benefited from your participation. 
We thank: you, and hope to see you again next year. 

Sincerely, 

The AHS Symposium Planning Committee 

Mike Block 
Dawn Garcia 
Mike Geddis . 
Howard Grahn 

Liz Greene, 
Jeanmarie Haney 
Peter Livingston 
MafIa Moody 

'. ~ : .. 

Barbara Tellman 
LaurieWrri 
BetSy Woodhouse 
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The Concentrator's original design throughput 
was 36,300 mt (40,000 st) per day. However, 
following several small (in comparison to the 
current construction) expansions in flotation 
capacity and two generations of computer con
trol systems, from the as built HP 1000 to the 
current TDC 3000 DCS, the ball mills are now 
grinding 57,200 mt (63,000 st) per day. The 
flowsheet is typical with three stage crushing, 
single stage closed circuit grinding, flotation, 
regrinding of rougher concentrate and two stage 
cleaning of concentrates. The process begins 

with an ore containing about 4.0 kg/mt (8Ib/st) 
of copper and ends with a concentrate about 

280 kg/mt (560 lb/st) of copper, i.e. about 0.4% 
Cu in the concentrate. From startup in July, 

1974 through July, 1995 the Concentrator has 

produced more than 2.7 billion (109) gross 
pounds of copper at a weighted average 88.7% 

sulfide copper recovery. 

1 

Pinto Valley Concentrator is currently 
(1995) undergoing a US $7.0 million (106) 

copper flotation circuit upgrade and expan
sion. The rougher circuit is being expanded 
to a volume of 1841 m3 (65,000 cu ft) with 
the addition of 44 x 28.32 m3 (300 cu ft) 
WEMCO's. Simultaneously, the cleaner cir
cuit is being upgraded with the replacement 
of 28 x 8.5 m3 (300 cu ft) mechanical cells 
with three 2.4 m x 12.8 m (8' x 42') column 
cells. These will join an in place 2.4 m x 12.8 
m (8' x 42') column. The project is expected 
to provide a substantial increase in copper 
recovery as well as dramatically lower pro
duction costs. 

The workforce consists of 109 operational 
and 73 maintenance personnel. 

Primary Crushing Plant 
Mine ore is delivered to the Primary Crusher 
in 172 mt (190 - st) capacity DRESSER 985 
trucks. The trucks discharge directly into a 
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Traylor 1.52 m x 2.26 m (60" x 89") gyrato
ry crusher which is adjusted to produce ore 
less than 15 cm (6") in minimum dimension. 
The crushed ore is taken from a bin below 
the crusher by conveyor to the coarse ore 
storage pile which has a live capacity of 
30,000 mt (30,000 st). 

The crusher surge pocket is emptied by an 
apron feeder driven by a four speed motor 
which is controlled by the operator in the 

Fine Crushing Plant 
The Fine Crushing Plant consists of 2 typ~s 
of crushers: three Nordberg 2.13 m (7') stan
dards; six Nordberg 2.13 m (7') shortheads 
coupled with belt conveyors and screens 
which combine to reduce the ore size from 
about 15 cm (6') to less than 1 cm (1/2"). 
The ore is drawn from the bottom of the 
~oarse ore· storage pile and systematically 

eened and crushed in two stens until it is 

2 

"fine ore" is carried by conveyor to the fine 
ore bins and deposited by a tripper conveyor. 
This "tripper car" operates automatically 
running back and forth to maintain a consis
tent level of ore from one end of the fine ore 
bin to the other. A tripper is also used when 
the product is transferred from . secondary 
crushing to the tertiarys. 

As the ore is crushed large amounts of very 
fine particles are created causing dust. Dust 
collectors are used throughout the plant to 
make the work atmosphere safer. 

The Crushing Plant is controlled by a techni
cian who is stationed in a control room. 
Crusher feed to the secondaries (standards) 
is regulated by crusher power. The power 
signal is currently used to manually adjust a 
variable speed reclaim feeder drive. An aver
age high tertiary bin level will override this 
signal and automatically reduce crusher 
feed. 
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r 1 Grinding & Flotation 
L ) Fine ore is reclaimed by conveyors into 6 

ball mills where controlled amounts of water 
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are added order to grind it to a size which 
will liberate "free" the copper and molybde
num (moly) bearing minerals from waste 
"gangue". Large heavy duty slurry pumps 
and clusters of 3 x 83.8 cm (33") diameter 
cyclone classifiers are used to separate fine
ly ground particles from coarser. The fine 
particles form a slurry for treatment in the 
flotation process while coarser particles are 
returned to the mills for further grinding. 
Three inch balls are used in the mills to grind 
the ore. Lime as pH control, xanthate and a 
dithiophosphate sulfide collectors and fuel 
oil as a moly promoter are added to the slur
ry in order to prepare it for flotation. 

The flotation section is divided into two 
stages consisting of rougher and cleaner sec
tions. In flotation, agitators are located in 
rows of long open-topped tanks. These agita
tors draw air into the slurry to make a froth. 

3 

The froth picks up the copper and moly par
ticles and floats them away from the unwant
ed gangue. The slurried gangue passes 
through the tanks and is referred to as tail
Ings. 

In the flotation process, a "rough" float is 
conducted, thus the name roughers. Then a 
cleaning float in column cells is made to pro
duce a concentrate which is greater than 28% 
copper and 0.7% moly. Another grinding cir
cuit called "regrinding" is required between 
the rougher and cleaner floats to free the cop
per and moly minerals for final upgrading. 

A control room is manned by a technician 
who monitors the operation of all of the 
equipment in the grind, flotation, thickening 
and concentrate pumping areas. 
Additionally, using a Honeywell TDC 3000 
DCS system, the control room technician 
manages advanced grinding controls and 
supervises reagent additions. 
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Copper Moly Thickeners 

The concentrate from the preceding process 
is called copper-moly concentrate because it 
contains both valuable elements, flows into 
two large 27.4 m (90') diameter tanks called 
thickeners. The purpose of thickeners is to 
allow the solids to settle to the bottom of the 
tank and be drawn out as a thickened slurry 
while clear water is recovered from the top 
of the tank. This thickened slurry is pumped 
to the Moly Plant where a separate molyb
denite concentrate is made. 

Molybdenite (Moly) Flotation 

Molybdenite is a sulfide mineral which is 
commonly associated with sulfide copper 
minerals. In the process of recovering these 
sulfide copper minerals, some of the molyb
denite (moly) is also recovered. During the 
copper flotation process the concentration of 
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copper is raised to about 28% copper while 
the moly is upgraded to about 0.7% molyb
denite. At this grade it becomes economical 
to separate the moly from the copper. 
Another flotation process is used in which 
ammonium hydrosulfide and sodium hydro
sulfide are added to the thickened copper -
moly concentrate to "depress" copper and 
iron sulfides, thus allowing moly to float but 
not the sulfide copper. This process uses five 
more flotation steps and ends with a moly 
concentrate containing about 80% molyb
denite. 

The moly concentrate is loaded into 55 gal
lon drums and shipped to another plant for 
further upgrading before being sold for its 
molybdenum content. Presently (August, 
1995) a barrel of moly is worth about US 
$1500. 

Tailings 

Tailings from the copper flotation circuit 
flow by gravity to 3 very large 107 m (350 ') 
diameter thickeners. The underflow (thick
ened slurry) from these thickeners flows 
down a large pipeline to the tailings dam and 
the overflow or clear water is pumped back 
tot he grinding circuit. Water recovery is 
very important to the operation because it 
requires 81.378 m3/min (21,500 USGPM) to 
run the plant. As in all desert regions, water 
conservation is of paramount importance. 
New makeup water at Pinto Valley averages 
0.42 mt (100 gal/st). 
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At the tailings dam, cyclone classifiers again 
are used to separate coarse sand which falls 
in piles to make a dam from fine slimes 
which flows to the back of the damned area. 
A pond of water is also formed at the rear of 
the dam and is pumped back to tanks for use 
in the grinding circuit. 

Since 1994 new and successful reclamation 
proj ects incorporating the use of cattle in the 
bioremediation of Pinto Valley tailings dams 
have demonstrated the efficacy of the con
cept. 

Four crews consisting of 10 Operators, 1 
Reagent Mixer, 2 utility Helpers and 25 
Laborers perform the tasks of operating the 
crushing, grinding, flotation, concentrate 
pumping and tailings deposition sections of 
the process 365 days a year. 

Copper Concentrate Disposal 

The tailings from the moly flotation process 
becomes the final copper concentrate. it is 
thickened again in another thickener and 
then pumped 11 miles to the Filter Plant near 
the town of Miami. 

In the Filter Plant two (2) 2.69 m (8'10") 
diameter x 8 disk Denver Disk Filters are 
used to dewater the 60% solids concentrate 
to an average 9.7% moisture. The concen
trate is then hauled by truck to the San 
Manuel smelting and refining complex. 

Three crews of an operator and a helper run 
the Filter Plant 24 hours a day 5 days per 
week. 

5 
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PINTO VALLEY MINE 
r ' 
l , The Pinto Valley Mine and Concentrator lie 

l , 

about six miles west of the town of Miami, 
Arizona, at an elevation of approximately 
1,219 m (4,000') above sea level. 
Development of the Pinto Valley open pit 
began in 1972, and the Mine and 
Concentrator went into production in 1974. 

Pinto Valley Division is mining in one large 
open pit with ore occurring at or near the 
surface to a depth of about 427 m (1,400'). 
The current mine plan contains approxi
mately 152 m mt (167 million short tons) of 
ore grade material averaging slightly in 
excess of .4% copper, which is about 3.6 kg 
(8 pounds) per ton of ore. 
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As is typical, the stripping rate varies from 
year to year in accordance with the overall 
mine plan. Stripping ratios are currently in 
the 1.18:1 range. Stripping requirements 
will decrease with time to about the 1: 1 
level by the end of the 1990's and subse
quently, to below .5: 1 near the end of the 
mine's life. 

The mining operation is carried out in four 
phases: drilling, blasting, loading and haul
Ing. 

After the mine engineers have determined 
the short range plan of mining (area of min
ing), the drilling and blasting foreman 
designs the blast for the particular area, 
depending on the hardness of the ground 
and whether the material is ore or waste. 
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Surveyors then take the design from the 
maps and lay it out in the mine. Rotary drills 
come in and drill single pass holes which 
are approximately 68.6 cm (12 1/4") in 
diameter and an average 16.2 m (53 ') deep. 
There are some 80 holes in each blast which 
break approximately 209,000 mt (230,000 
st) of material per blast. Blasting is done on 
a five-day week basis with an average of 
four blasts during the week. 

Mter the holes are drilled, the blasting crew 
moves in, measures the depth of the holes, 
primes the holes to detonate the slurry, and 
loads each hole with approximately 680 kg 
(1500 lb) of slurry. The holes are then 
stemmed and tied in on a set pattern with 
appropriate delays added to the blasting pat
tern. 

The mine is then cleared of personnel and 
equipment in the blast area. The blast is set 
off by a cap, radio controlled. Blasting 
materials are stored in separate magazines 
about one-fourth mile from the mine and 
taken out for each blast according to 
requirements. Blasting is usually done 
between shifts. 

Following drilling and blasting the material 
is classified as ore or leachable waste. 
Leachable waste is transported to the dumps 
where the copper content is leached and the 
pregnant solution is further processed at the 
Pinto Valley SXEW facilities. Ore grade 
material currently classified as material 
above .29% copper is transported to the 
Primary Crusher facility for upgrading in 
the Concentrator facility. 
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The mining operation is equipped with the 
capacity to move about 45.4 - 49.9 m mt 
(50-55 million short tons) per year of are 
and waste [122,500 - 136,000 mt/day, 
(135,000 - 150,000 tons/day)]. The haulage 
ability will be reduced with time due to 
increase in haulage lengths and lifts; how
ever, current fleet size is adequate to meet 
projected mining requirements. The loading 
capacity will remain fairly constant and is 
also adequate to meet proj ected require
ments. Loading is accomplished with the 
use of five electric shovels, one with an 
13.76 m3 (18 cu yd), one with a 19.11 m3 

(25- cu yd) bucket, two with 15.29 m3 (20-
cu yd) dipper is capable of scooping about 
32,000 kg (70,000 pounds) of material, and 
it usually takes five bites to fill one of the 
172 mt (190 st) trucks. 

The haulage fleet consists of 20 DRESSER 
172 mt (190 - st) diesel electric trucks. Each 
truck hauls approximately 15 loads per eight 
hour shift. The mine operates 24 hours a day 
seven days per week. 

Certain support equipment is necessary to 
maintain daily production. This includes 
two rubber-tire graders which clean up 
around the shovels and keep the haulage 
roads clean. In addition three D-9 and two 
D-I0 crawler dozers are used to keep the 
dumps and pit in good condition. The many 
miles of haul roads· are maintained by two 
motor graders. 

The workforce consists of 153 employees in 
the Mine Department. 
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PINTO VALLEY LEACHING - S.X.E.W. 
. by 

Tom McWaters 

Holmes and N arver designed and construct
ed the Pinto Valley Leaching SXEW Plant. 
Construction started on May 15, 1980 and 
the first electrolytic copper cathodes were 
produced on July 6, 1981. 

All the pregnant leach solution is collected 
at Gold Gulch Dam below the mine dumps. 
four 4,000 gpm pumps, with 600 hp motors, 
pump the solution through a one mile long 
30 inch diameter pipeline to the SX -EW 
Plant. The pipeline is of high density poly
ethy lene and stainless steel. The lift from 
Gold Gulch to the SX -EW Plant is approxi
mately 350 feet. 

The SX Plant was designed for 0.75 gpl at 
6,000 gallons per minute of leach solution. 
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Solvent extraction consists of two identical 
sections (trains) of mixer-settlers utilizing 
the Lo-Profile concept with counter-current 
flows. Each train has two extraction stages 
and one strip stage. These trains are parallel 
and can be operated independently. 

In the extraction stage the organic solution, 
containing approximately 96.5 % diluent 
(kerosene) and 3.5 % LIX 984 reagent, 
extracts the copper from the leach solution 
and advances it with the use of a pumping 
mixer to the stripper. There it is contacted 
with aqueous copper sulfate in the presence 
of sulfuric acid and the copper is stripped 
from the organic. The leach solution enters 
the first stage extractor and. emerges as raf
finate from the second stage extractor into 
the raffinate pond. From the stripper stage 
the rich electrolyte advances to the 
tankhouse by the use of pumps in the pit 
area. 

The electrowinning plant produces a metal
lic copper from the electrolyte solution by 
passing an electric current from an insoluble 
cast lead-calcium-tin anode to a copper 
cathode. Each commercial cell contains 30 
cathodes and 31 anodes. To reduce the acid 
mist each cell has approximately 5 layers of 
hollow plastic demisting balls. 
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There are two rectifiers, one for the com
mercial cells and one for the starter cells. 
The commercial cells rectifier capacity is 
22,000 amps which allows us to produce 
over 60,000 pounds per day. 

In order for the starter sheets to be of the 
highest quality, all concentrated electrolyte 
is first routed to the starter cells. Mter the 
solution passes through the starter cells, it is 
fed to the commercial cells. Recirculated 
solution is continually fed to the commer
cial cells to replenish the copper which is 
deposited on the cathode. 

To maintain the Electrowinning cells at the 
desired temperature, the hot electrolyte 
leaving the tankhouse passes through a heat 
exchanger that preheats the incoming cold 
electrolyte from solvent extraction. 

Sulfurcrete was used on all floor areas in the 
tankhouse to protect it from the corrosive 
electrolyte. 

Three pump stations and 4.25 miles of 
pipeline are required to move the raffinate 
solution to the leach dumps. The first pump 
station at the SX -EW raffinate dam utilizes 
four, 2,200 gpm barge mounted vertical 
pumps with 300 hp motors. The first boost
er pump station has four 2,200 gpm hori ~ 
zontal pumps with 300 hp motors and the 
second booster pump station has two 1,825 
gpm pumps with 50 hp motors, two 1,475 
gpm pumps with 200 hp motors, and two 
2,125 gpm pumps with 350 hp motors. The 
lift from the SX-EW Plant to the highest 
dump is approximately 550 feet. 

Control of the pumping system is through 
the use of a programmable logic controller 

9 

(PLC) located in the SX -EW control room. 
One is able to control flows and pressures to 
and from the plant and visually observe on a 
CRT the status of pumps, valves, conductiv
ity, pressures, motor currents, and flows at 
all the outlying pump stations. 

The leaching process works on a ferrous
ferric bacterial leaching of chalcocite and 
chalcopyrite copper bearing sulfide miner
als; plus the sulfuric acid leaching of some 
oxcides of copper. 
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Leaching of the block caved area of the 
Miami underground mine began in 1941 in 
some areas where mining has been aban
doned. From 1911 to 1959 some 159 million 
tons of ore were taken from the under
ground mine. Much of this ore was mined 
by the block caving method. As a result, 
there was a subsidence and fragmentation of 
the overlying low grade ore which is now 
being leached. Weak sulfuric acid solutions 
applied at the surface and through injection 
holes percolate through the ore, dissolving 
the copper. Solution is collected under
ground and processed in the Miami Unit 
SWEX Plant to produce cathode copper. 

Tailing Reprocessing Operation 

Old Miami mine tailings are located at the 
east end of Miami. It will take eight years to 
restore the area to its natural terrain under 
the unique tailings reprocessing program 
thus eliminating a potential environmental 
hazard as well as producing copper and 
reclaiming valuable real estate. 

10 

Approximately 38 million tons of tailings 
are being mined with hydraulic monitors 
which cause tailings to flow from the min
ing face to a low point where eductors are 
located. The eductors are water jet pumps 
that move the slurry of tailings to a set of 
trash screens. From the screens, the slurry is 
pumped ,to the processing plant where it 
enters a large thickener. At the thickener, 
solution is drawn off the top while the slur
ry settles to the bottom. 

Most of the copper contained in the tailings 
in dissolved into the solution by the weak 
acid in the thickener. The solution from the 
top of the thickener is clarified and sent to 
Miami Unit SXEW plant where the copper 
is removed from the solution by electrowin
ning onto copper cathodes. The slurry 
residue from the thickeners is pumped to a 
nearly depleted open pit mine for final dis
posal. 
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CONCENTRATOR 
I l 

MAJOR PROCESSING EQUIPMENT 
rl 

February 13, 1996 
I 1 

PRIMARY CRUSHING SYSTEM 
EQUIPMENT MANUFACTURER SIZE NUMBER MOTOR H.P. 

r 1 Crusher Fuller Traylor 60" X 89" 1 500 
Apron Feeder Stevens-Adamson 84' X 20' 1 50 V.S. 
Conveyor No.1 Continental 60" X 1450' 1 3 @ 600 ea. 

r 1 Dust Suppression Pump Gould 4" X 6" 1 100 
Dust Collector 1 5 DCO 1 Krebs 30,000 1 100 

( I FINE CRUSHING PLANT 
EQUIPMENT MANUFACTURER SIZE NUMBER MOTOR H.P. 
Apron Feeder Stevens-Adamson 42"X15' 6 15 V.S. 

I 1 Conveyors (2A-B-C) Continental 42" X 365' :3 60 
l ) Secondary Screen Tyler 7' X 16' 3 40 

Secondary Crusher Nordberg 7' Standard 3 300 
r , No.3 Conveyor Continental 60" X 501' 1 600 

No.4 Conveyor Continental 84" X 43' 1 15 
No.5 Conveyor Continental 60" X 512' 1 600 
Tertiary Tripper Continental 60" X 512' 1 Eurodrive 3 
Tertiary Feeders Continental 84" X 20' 6 50 V.S. 
Tertiary Screens Tyler 8' X 20' 6 40 
Tertiary Crushers Nordberg 7' Shorthead 6 300 
No.7 Conveyor Continental 60" X 690' 1 600 

, J 

No.8 Conveyor Continental 60" X 370' 1 250 
Fine Ore Tripper Continental 60" 1 2 X 10 

DUST COLLECTORS {F.C.P.} 
EQUIPMENT MANUFACTURER SIZE NUMBER MOTOR H.P. 
21 DC 01 Krebs 30,600 ACFM 1 75 
22 DC 02 Krebs 38,400 ACFM 1 100 
22 DC 01, 03, 04 Ducon 40,000 ACFM 3 150 
Spray Water Pump Gould 6" X 3" 2 200 
Slurry Pumps Ash C-6-5 2 40 
22 DC 05 Krebs 13,500 ACFM 1 40 
22 DC 06 Ducon 1 50 

PRIMARY GRINDING SYSTEM 
EQUIPMENT . MANUFACTURER SIZE NUMBER MOTOR H.P. 
Dust Collector Krebs 30,000 ACFM 1 75 + 30 
Reclaim Feeders Continental 48' X 36' 12 40 V.S. 
Feed Conveyors Continental 30" X 224' 6 15 
Ball Mills Allis Chalmers 18'X21' 6 4000 
Cyclone Feed Pumps Warman 16"X14" 6 400 
Cyclone Krebs 33" 18 
Floor Sump Pumps WArman 3%" 6 15 
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COPPERlMOLY FLOTATION SYSTEM - DECo l 1995 
EQUIPMENT MANUFACTURER SIZE NUMBER MOTOR H.P. 

'-1 Roughers WEMCO 1000 cu. ft. 65 75 
Cleaners Column Cells 8' x 42' 4 
Column Tail Scavenger WEMCO 300 cu. ft. 15 30 

'l Trash Screens Derrick 2' x 8' ; 2 mm 2 20 
Ro Conc Pump VFD Ash 6" x 6" 4 75 
Column Cell Feed Ash 6" x 6" 4 50 

, I Column Cell Tail Warman 10"x8" 2 30 
Cu - Mo U'Flow VFD Warman 4" x 3" 1 7.5 

, j 

Compressor Sullair 2 250 

r 1 Near Stream Xray Denver Autometrics 4 3 stm 1 mp 
Regrind Ball Mills Fuller Traylor 11' X 15' 2 800 
CulMo Conc. Thickeners Dorr-Oliver 90' 2 5 

I 1 1 st Set Cyclone pumps A.S.H. C-6-5 4 75 
2nd Set Cyclone Pumps A.S.H. BC-6-5 4 20 
Regrind Ball Mill Pump A.S.H. B-6-5 4 15 

( ! 
1 st Cleaner Conc. Pump A.S.H. BC-6-5 4 20 
Cleaner Scavenger Pump A.S.H. BC-6-5 4 50 
Floor Sump Pumps Warman 3 1/2" 4 15 

r '1 

MOL Y PLANT· SYSTEM 
EQUIPMENT MANUFACTURER SIZE NUMBER MOTOR H.P. 

f ' Feed Pumps A.S.H. A-6-5 3 20 V.S. 
Conditioning Tank Lightning 58" 1 20 
Transfer Pumps A.S.H. B-6-5 2 10 
Rougher Cells Denver No.24(50 cu.ft) 24 10 
Cleaner Cells Denver No.18(Specials) 30 5 
Chem - Pak Injector Lubrizol 1 Gate City CP 3 4 
Ball Mills Denver 5' X 8' 2 75 
Rougher Conc. Thickener Dorr-Oliver 40' 1 2 

l j 

Final Product Thickener Dorr-Oliver 26' 1 1.5 
Disc Filter Denver 4' X 3" 1 .75 
Vacuum Pump Nash 3" X 3" 1 15 
Dryer Denver-Holoflite 14' X 7" 1 1.5 
Floor Sump Galigher 3 1/2" 1 15 
Cu Feed Pum ps A.S.H. A-6-5 2 10 
Ball Mill Discharge Pumps A.S.H. AA-6-5 4 1.5 
Copper Conc. Thickeners Dorr-Oliver 90' 2 5 

, j CONCENTRATE DISPOSAL SYSTEM 
EQUIPMENT MANUFACTURER SIZE NUMBER MOTOR H.P. 
Agitator Philadelphia Gear 105" 2 150 
Booster Pump A.S.H. A-6-5 2 25 
Main Line Pump Ingersoll-Rand Triplex 2 350 v.s. 
Agitator Philadelphia Gear 112" 1 200 
Filter Feed Pumps A.S.H. A-6-5 2 10 V.S. 
Filter Denver 8'10"X8disc 2 3 
Vacuum Pump Nash 2600 CFM 2 200 
Filtrate Thickener Dorr-Oliver 26' 1 1.5 
Floor Sump Pumps Galigher 3 1/2" 2 10 
Air Systems 
Snap Blow Sullair Screw 1 
Plant Ingersoll-Rand 3 Cylinder 1 40 
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, J TAILINGS DISPOSAL SYSTEM 
EQUIPMENT MANUFACTURER SIZE NUMBER MOTOR H.P. 

il 
Thickener Dorr-Oliver 350' 3 3 @ 7.5 

, J Slurry Pumps (4.Dam ) Warman 12"x16" 3 400 VIS 
Slurry Pumps (4 Dam) Warman 12"x16" 1 600 

rl 
, J WATER SYSTEMS 

rl 
EQUIPMENT MANUFACTURER SIZE NUMBER MOTOR H.P. 

, J Plant Site 
Industrial Water Pumps Gould 14"X12" 4 2 @ 500 

! i 
Service Water Pumps Gould 8" X 6" 3 400 

Reclaim Waters 
, I 

, ) No.1 & 2 Dams 
Barge Hazleton 12" 1 250 

( , 
Booster Gould 14"X12" 1 600 

No.3 Dam 
( I Barge Hazleton 12" 1 250 

No. 1 Booster Gould 14"X12" 1 600 
No.2 Booster Gould 14" X 12" 1 600 

r ) 

( ) 
No.4 Dam 
Transfer Barge Hazleton 12" 1 250 

, 1 Barge Hazleton 14" X 12" 1 250 
No.1 Booster Gould 14" X 12" 1 600 
No.2 Booster Gould 14" X 12" 1 600 

Cottonwood Dam 
Barge Hazleton 12" 1 250 

Cottonwood Reservoir 
Barge Hazleton 12" 1 250 

Makeup Water 
Peakwell Booster Station Gould 8" X 6" 3 700 
Burch Booster Stati on Gould 8" X 6" 3 600 
Burch Station Gould 8" X 6" 2 600 

REAGENT SYSTEM 
l J EQUIPMENT MANUFACTURER SIZE NUMBER MOTOR H.P. 

Lime Bin Screw Conveyor Pacific Screw Conv. 24" X 40' 1 25 
Lime Bin Bucket Elevator Link Belt 57' X 1" height 1 10 
Lime Disch. Screw Conv. Pacific Screw Conv. 12" X 30' 1 10 
Lime Ball Mill Denver 6' X 10' 1 150 
Discharge Pumps A.S.H. A-6-5 2 15 
Milk of Lime Agitator Lightnin 68" 2 15 
Milk of Lime Circ. PUmp Ingersol-Rand 6" X 5" 2 75 
High Press. Reagent Pump Roper AM03D1 6 2 
Mine-Pak Reagent Feeder Lubrizol I Gate City E1 31 
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PINTO VALLEY MINE 

MINE STATISTICS AND MAJOR EQUIPMENT 

Average planned production rate (1996) 

Stripping ratio, planned (1996) 

Bench height 

MINE STATISTICS 

Rotary drilling @ 12 1/4" dia., 8' sub-grade (1995) 

Average production drillhold spacing (1995) 

Blasting agent 

In-place rock specific wt. (wet) 

Tons per shovel shift (1995) 

Tons per truck shift (1995) 

Haul distance, avg. one way (1995) 

Ramps, planned nominal maximum 

Slopes, inter-ramp 

Current planned bottom bench 

Pit dimensions, current 

18 CY 

20 CY 

25 CY 

27 CY 

1. Monzonite 

2. Schist 

Cutoff, sulfide copper 

Average annual rainfall (since 1973) 

Pit water flows 1. Sustained 

2. Rain storm avg. maximums 

15 

137,970 TPD 

1.18:1 

45' 

1132 ft/shf 

34' x 36' 

SOUTHWEST ANFO, 

Prill 

and Slurry 

12.5 ft3 / ton 

10,873 

12,974 

12,905 

17,940 

2700 

2.2 mi. 

10% 

480 maximum 

400 maximum 

2,600 

5,600' N-S x 8,000' E-W 

0.29% 

23.86" 

100-250 GPM 

500-800 GPM 
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r l Dump area under leach 100 acres 
, ) 

r l Elevations: Mine Office 3,886 

, J Primary Crusher 4,026 

r l 
Top Operating Bench 3,680 

Bottom Operating Bench 3,140 

r- l 

Employees: Mine and PV SXEW (138 + 15) 153 

Company - all other 466 
r I 

Company - total 619 
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, J MINE EQUIPMENT 

rl 
DES~BIPTIQH ~APA~IIY 

l J 

Drills 1 - Drill Tech D90K rl 
2 - Marion M-4 

12 1/4" diameter bit 
r "I 

53' hole length 
( J 

34' x 34' spacing are 
r l 33' x 38' spacing waste and 

leach 

r "1 

Blast Emulsion blend on dry holes 

r 1 
Straight Emulsion on wet holes 

1300# to 1800# / hole 
l ) 

Radio detonation with primacord and shock tube 
r : 

Blast one / day 
l j 

4 day / week 

Shovels 1 - P + H 2100 B L, 18 yd3 10,873 TPS 

2 - P + H 2300 20 yd3 12,974 TPS 

l ) 1 - P + H 2300 25 yd3 12,905 TPS 

1 - P + H 2300 XP, 27 yd3 17,940 TPS 

Front End Loaders 1 - Cat 994,21 yd3 8,883 TPS 

Trucks 20 - Dresser 190 D, 2000 HP 190 Tons 

Dozers 1 - Cat. D9G 

2 - Cat. D9N 

2 - Cat. D 10N 

Graders 2 - Cat Rubber Tired 824 C 

Blades 2 - Cat 16G 

Water Trucks 1 - Wabco 16,000 gal 

1 - Wabco 25,000 gal 
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DECISIOH HOTICE 

FINDING OF HO SIGNIFICANT IMPACT 

Copper Mine Expansion 
BHP Copper Inc. - Pinto Valley Operations 

DECISION AND RATIONALE 

USDA, Forest Service 
Tonto National Forest 
Globe Ranger District 
Gila County, Arizona 

The BHP Copper Inc. submitted Plan of Operations (pOa) 196-12-02-19 on June 19, 
1996, for the purpose of expanding mining operations in three separate areas at 
their Pinto Valley Operations (portions of unsurveyed sections 20, 29, and 30 
within T. 1 N., R. 14 E., G&SRBM). The first area includes expansion of an 
active open pit, construction of a segment of haulage road, and construction of 
a perimeter road totalling approximately 126.6 acres immediately adjacent to 
ongoing mining operations. The second area includes the expansion of the East 
Dump (waste rock disposal area) totalling approximately 5.1 acres. The third 
area also includes expansion of the same existing open pit and encompasses 
approximately 21.2 acres. 

Based on the analysis documented in the Environmental Assessment and public 
participation, it is my decision to implement Alternative 3. However, 
implementation of the project can not proceed without approval of the Plan of 
Operations (POO). The decision to implement Alternative 3 will allow for the 
approval of POO 196-12-02-19, as supplemented, to reflect the reconfiguration 
of the East Dump as identified in the Environmental Assessment; but is not an 
approval of the POC. 

Alternative 3 was selected in consideration of the following rationale: 

It is consistent with the United States Mining Laws of 1872, as amended; 

It is consistent with policies and procedures for implementing the National 
Environmental Policy Act (NEPA), as amended, and Council of Environmental 
Quality (CEQ) regulations. 

It is consistent with all other applicable regulations including locatable 
minerals (Title 36 Code of Federal Regulations (CFR) , Part 228, Subpart A). 

It meets the needs of the proponent, allowing for continued development of 
tne mineral resource. 

It is ;'consistent and complies with the standards and guidelines in the 1985 
Tonto'Hational Forest Management Plan (Forest Plan). 



All practicable means have been employed to avoid and/or minimize adverse 
environmental impacts on lands administered by the National Forest System. 
Detailed descriptions of the required mitigation measures can be found in 
Chapter 2 of the Environmental Assessment. 

The minerals administrator assigned to the proposed BHP project will be 
responsible for seeing that the project is implemented in compliance with the 
specific designs and measures detailed in the Plan of Operations. 

The following baseline documents, identified by BHP Copper Inc. and utilized in 
the Environmental Assessment, were considered in making the decision:' 
Biological Evaluation of Approximately 153 Acres (Pit Expansion A, Pit 
Expansion B, & East Dump) in the Vicinity of the Pinto Valley Mine, Gila 
County, Arizona (SWCA 1996); An Archaeological Survey of 305 Acres of USFS and 
Private Lands for the Pinto Valley Plan of Operations, Gila County, Arizona 
(SWCA 1996); Summary of Geochemical information for the Schist Lithology at the 
Pinto Valley Mine (Schafer and Associates 1996); Stability Analysis for the 
Proposed East Dump Pinto Valley Mine, Gila County, Arizona (Westec 1996); 
Hydrologic Relationship Between the Open Pit and Pinto Creek. Technical 
Memorandum Submitted to Mr. Bill Gray/BHP Copper Inc., by Mr. Terry Turner 
(Hargis + Associates 1996); Evaluation of the Necessity for Conformity Analyses 
for a Planned Federal Action at the BHP Copper FaCility, Pinto Valley, Arizona 
(Applied Environmental Consultants 1996); Evaluation of Visibility Impacts Due 
to a Planned Federal Action at the BHP Copper Facility, Pinto Valley,Arizona 
Applied Environmental Consultants 1996); Revised Emission Inventory and 
Visibility Impact Analysis for a Planned Federal Action at the BHP Copper 
Facility, Pinto Valley, Arizona (Applied Environmental Consultants 1997). 
References to the above documents can be seen in Chapter 6 of the Environmental 
Assessment. 

PUBLIC INVOLVEMENT AND SCOPING 

Public involvement began on July 26, 1996, when scoping letters were mailed to 
parties known to have an interest in activities within this area. In addition, 
articles soliciting comments were published in the Copper Country News and the 
Arizona Silver Belt on August 6 and 7, 1996, respectively. During the scoping 
activities, seven comment letters were received, and phone contacts were made. 
Public comments received were reviewed and analyzed in the environmental 
analysis. Key issues were identified by the Interdisciplinary Team and grouped 
into the applicable resource category including: Water Resources, Biological 
Resources, and Air Resources. The key issues, by resource category, provided 
the focus of the analysis and can be seen on pages 6-7 of Chapter 1 of the 
Environmental Assessment. 

The specific people and agencies involved in this project are documented in 
Chapter 5 of the Environmental Assessment • 
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All comments received throughout the analysis were considered in this decision. 
An explanation of the comments, and how they were dealt with, are contained in 
Chapters 1, 3 and 4 of the Environmental Assessment. 

Additionally, in compliance with 36 CFR 215.5 and in response to public and 
agency request for additional review, the Environmental Assessment was made 
available to interested agencies and individuals. A legal notice, soliciting 
comments on the Environmental Assessment, was published in the Arizona Silver 
Belt on October 30, 1996. Two agencies and one individual responded with 
comments. In the response to the National Park Service (Tonto National 
Monument) comments on air quality, a revised emissions inventory was submitted 
by BHP Copper Inc. and additional mitigation measures adopted. In response to 
the Arizona Game and Fish Department comments, the white-tail deer was added to 
the Environmental Assessment as species expected to regularly occur in the 
project area. An explanation of the comments received during this comment 
period can be seen in Table A in the Appendix of the Environmental Assessment. 
A listing of project wide mitigation measures can be seen on page 22 in Chapter 
2 - Mitigation Measures Common to All Alternatives of the Environmental 
Assessment. 

ALTERNATIVES CONSIDERED IN DETAIL 

The alternatives considered in detail include a no action alternative and two 
other alternatives that respond to the needs for the action and the issues (see 
Chapter 2 of the Environmental Assessment). Four other alternatives were 
eliminated from detailed study. 

DETAILED ALTERNATIVES 

Alternative 1: (No Action): This alternative would disapprove the Plan of 
Operations for the Pinto Valley Mine Expansion submitted by BHP Copper Inc. 
BHP Copper Inc. would continue to mine copper ore within the boundaries of its 
property until available deposits that could be safely accessed, after 
considering slope stability and stripping rates, are depleted. Howev~r, the 
General Mining Laws of 1872, as amended, gives BHP the right to pursue 
environmentally sound mining operations on National Forest System Lands. The 
No Action Alternative is required by National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) 
and serves as a baseline from which to evaluate the effects of the action 
alternatives on the environmental resources. 

Alternative 2: Proposed Action: This alternative would allow the proposal to be 
implemented as submitted by the proponent. 

Alternative 3: Reconfiguration of the East Dump: This alternative would allow 
the proposal to be implemented as submitted by the proponent, except that the 
East Dump (waste rock disposal area) would be reconfigured so that the entire 
dump would be located on BHP land. Reclamation would be the same under this 

l,. 
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alternative as described under the proposed action, but will not include the 
East Dump area that was previously located on Forest System Lands. 

ELIMINATED ALTERNATIVES 

Use of EXisting Dumps for Disposal of Waste Rock: Under this alternative three 
dumps, currently in use on the BHP property, were considered as potential 
locations for storage of the waste rock. This alternative was not considered 
in detail because it was determined that these dumps would reach capacity from 
existing sources and could not contain the material that would originate from 
the proposed expansion. In addition, the location of the existing dumps were 
too far from the expansion area to be economical or environmentally preferred. 

Use of Miller Gulch for Waste Rock Dump Site: This alternative considered the 
possibility of using Miller Gulch, a canyon on BHP property, for storage of 
waste rock in the initial phases for this project. This alternative was not 
considered in detail because preliminary studies indicated the presence of 
springs, wetlands, riparian vegetation, and heritage resources. After 
excluding those portions that have heritage resources and riparian areas, 
sufficient land was not available to store waste rock. 

Backfill of the Pinto Valley Mine Pit: This alternative considered the 
.possibility of placing waste rock into formerly used portions of the Pinto 
Valley Mine Pit. This alternative was not considered in detail because the 
configuration of the pits would makes concurrent backfilling logistically and 
technically impractical without creating unsafe working conditions. In 
addition, backfilling would create economic hardship, preclude development of 
future unproven ore reserves which may become economically feasible with 
development of new technologies, and could not occur concurrently with mining 
as the pit is not compartmentalized so backfill would be dumped on top of 
ongoing mining operations. 

Alternative Mining Methods to Eliminate Need for Pit Expansion: This 
alternative considered alternative methods for extracting ore with subsurface 
techniques or in-situ leaching methods. This alternative was not considered in 
detail because underground mining methods were considered technologically or 
economically infeasible. In addition, alternative ore treatment, such as 
in-situ leaching or tank processing, were considered either unfeasible from an 
environmental perspective or impractical/unfeasible from an ore grade/quantity 
standpoint. 

In response to comments from interested and affected persons and agenCies, and 
from concerns raised by the interdisciplinary team, mitigation measures were 
adopted to ensure that the environmental effects of the proposed action would 
not be significant. Adoption of mitigation measures would also form a basis 
that would parallel this decision not to prepare an Environmental Impact 
Statement. As seen on page 22, Chapter 2 of the Environmental Assessment, the 
first mitigation measure involves in-kind replacement of structural range 
improvements on livestock grazing allotments within the project area. This 
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would include re-alignment of fences and replacement of other improvements that 
are impacted by the proposed activities. This measure would alleviate concerns 
of livestock movement into active mining areas and maintain the efficiency of 
allotment management plans for the specific allotment(s). The second and third 
measures involve implementing increased mitigation to control emissions on 
unpaved roads to less than the 100 tons per year (tpy) de minimus threshold, 
thus, complying with the Federal standards for ambient levels of specific 
pollutants in compliance with the Clean Air Act. Both mitigation measures can 
be seen on page 22 of the Environmental Assessment. Further description 
regarding the affects and consequences of the alternatives on the air resource 
can be seen on pages 31-32 and 38-39 of the Environmental Assessment. The 
fourth measure also involves the air resource and provides an avenue for BHP 
Copper Inc. and the Forest Service to explore long-term monitoring of air 
quality in the area surrounding the Pinto Valley Mine. Methods to monitor air 
quality would provide baseline data for use by the mining company, Forest 
Service, and other regulatory agencies to further evaluate compliance to the 
Clean Air Act. 

FINDING OF NO SIGNIFICANT IMPACT (FONSI) 

It is my determination, based on the Environmental Assessment, that this is not 
a major Federal action that would significantly affect the quality of the human 
environment; therefore, an Environmental Impact Statement is not needed. 

Both beneficial and adverse effects have been taken into consideration when 
making this determination of significance. Beneficial effects have not, 
however, been used to offset or compensate for potential adverse effects. This 
determination is based on the following rational: ' 

With the specified mitigation and reclamation measures, the effects of the 
selected alternative are not expected to be significant. Impacts from the 
selected alternative would be mitigated during project implementation and 
upon completion of final 'reclamation according to the Forest Plan direction 
and state and federal regulations; 

Public health and safety are minimally affected by the proposed action and 
would be very limited in geographical distribution; 

There would be no significant irreversible resource commitments or 
irretrievable loss to heritage resources, park lands, prime rangelands, 
wetlands or floodplains, or wild and scenic rivers; 

Based on responses received on the Environmental Assessment, the effects on 
the quality of the human environment as disclosed by the Environmental 
A~sessment are not in dispute, nor are the effects considered highly 
controversial; 

. ,. 
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Due to the amount of active mining occurring in similar areas on the Forest 
in recent years, these activities are not considered highly uncertain; nor 
do they represent unique or unknown risks; 

This decision does not necessarily set a precedent for future decisions. 
Any future decisions will need to consider all relevant scientific and 
site-specific information available at that time; 

Based on the analysis for the Environmental Assessment, the cumulative 
impacts from implementation of the selected alternative would not be 
significant; 

Based on archaeological survey, and ethnohistoric literature review, and 
contacts with concerned Native American tribes, there would be no known 
effects on heritage resources listed or eligible for listing in the 
National Register of Historic Places. The Forest Supervisor has made a 
determination that the proposed project and the selected alternative will 
have no effect upon heritage resources; 

There are no effects on Threatened or Endangered species or its habitat; 
and 

This action does not threaten to violate Federal, State or local law or 
requirements imposed for the protection of the environment. 

The proposed project (selected alternative) will be administered and monitored 
by a Forest Service Minerals Administrator who is empowered to take what ever 
actions are necessary to keep environmental effects below significant 
thresholds. 

FINDINGS REQUIRED BY OTHER LAWS 

Under the 1872 Mining Law, as amended, National Forest System Lands are subject 
to locatable mineral exploration and development, unless otherwise withdrawn 
from mineral entry. The area of the proposed action is located on lands open to 
mineral entry. 

It is the purpose of 36 CFR 228, Subpart A to set forth rules and procedures 
through which use of the surface of National Forest System lands in connection 
with operations authorized by the United States mining laws (30 U.S.C. 21-54), 
which confer a statutory right to enter upon the public lands to search for 
minerals, shall be conducted so as to minimize adverse environmental impacts on 
National Forest System surface resources. This proposed mine expansion project 
and selected alternative is consistent with the CFR 228 regulations. 

The proposed mine expansion project is located within Management Area 2F of the 
1985 Tonto :National Forest Management Plan (Forest Plan). The Forest's Plan 
managementl'direction is to support environmentally sound energy and minerals 
develop~ent'. Specific standards and guidelines are found in the Regional Guide 
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and in the prescriptions under decisions units 35, 36, 37, 42, and objectives J 
04, G 01, G 02, G 05 - G 09. This proposed mine expansion project and selected 
alternative is consistent with the management prescriptions for the area. 

Consistent with 2670 Forest Service Manual direction and the Endangered Species 
Act, as amended, a Biological Evaluation was completed for the proposed project 
on September 12, 1996. The listing of species evaluated was developed with 
cooperation from the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, Arizona Game and Fish 
Department, and the Forest Service. No endangered species, threatened species, 
proposed or threatened species, nor critical habitat are known nor expected to 
occur on the proposed project site. 

Consistent with the National Historic Preservation Act, as amended, a report 
documenting an archeological survey of the project area was accepted by the 
Forest Service on October 14, 1996. This report was forwarded to the State 

. Historic Preservation Office. An ethnohistoric literature review of the 
project was also completed during October 1996 as an initial attempt to 
identify places of traditional importance to Native American tribes. This 
report was sent to the State Historic Preservation Office and concerned Native 
American tribes on October 28, 1996. Copies of the survey report were included 
in the mailing to the Tribes. The archeological survey identified no 
archeological properties. The ethnohistoric report and subsequent contacts 
with the Tribes identified no non-archeological resources. It was determined 
that the proposed project and the selected alternative would have no potential 
to effect heritage resources. Heritage resource clearance was approved by the 
Forest Supervisor on March 14, 1997 (Report Number: 96-12-163A). 

The area analyzed in this environmental document does not contain 
jurisdictional waters (including wetlands) that would require Section 404 
permitting in compliance with the Clean Water Act of, as amended. A letter 
dated October 28, 1996 from the Arizona Section, Regulatory Branch of the 
Department of the Army, Corps of Engineers states that the work to be 
accomplished under the Plan of Operations 196-12-02-19 does not require a 
permit from the Corps. 

Consistent with the Clean Air Act, as amended, a conformity determination for 
the Federal action was not required. 

IMPLEMENTATION DATE 

If no appeal is received, implementation of this decision may occur on, but not 
before, five business days following the end of the appeal period. If an 
appeal is received, implementation may not occur for 15 days following the date 
of the appeal disposition. Implementation of the project can not proceed 
witho~t approval of the Plan of Operations (POO). The decision to implement 
Alternative 3 will allow for the approval of POO 196-12-02-19, as supplemented, 
to reflect the reconfiguration of the East Dump as identified in the 
Environmental Assessment; but is not an approval of the POO. 
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APPEAL RIGHTS STATEMENT 

This decision is subject to appeal pursuant to Forest Service regulations at 
36 CFR 215.7. Any written appeal must be postmarked or received by May 5, 
1997. The Notice of Appeal should be sent to: USDA-Forest Service, 
Southwestern Region, ATTN: Appeal Deciding Officer, 517 Gold Avenue, SW, 
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87102. 

Appeals must meet the content requirements of 36 CFR 215.14. 

INFORMATION CONTACT PERSON 

For further information on this project, contact Dean C. Morgan, Project Leader 
at the Globe Ranger District, Route 1, Box 33, Globe, Arizona 85501-9707; (520) 
402-6200. 

@~ c . ../?1b7-~ 
LARRY P. WIDNER 

Iba.. District Ranger 
Globe Ranger District 

.. 1 

Date 
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Environmental Assessment 
March 18, 1997 

1. PURPOSE AND NEED FOR ACTION 

This chapter establishes the purpose and need for the proposed action, identifies the decision to be 
made, summarizes the issues identified during scoping, and presents the evaluation criteria for 

assessing the impacts associated with each alternative. 

This EA has been prepared under the requirements of the National Environmental Policy Act (40 CFR 

parts 1500-1508) to evaluate impacts associated with the proposed expansion of the Pinto Valley Mine 

onto Tonto National Forest lands. 

1.1 PROPOSED ACTION 

Pinto Valley Mine is located approximately 8 miles west of Miami, Gila County, Arizona within the 

Globe-Miami mining district (Figure 1). Pinto Valley Mine is an existing facility that has been mining 

copper ore since 1972. BHP Copper proposes to expand its Pinto Valley Mine operations onto 

approximately 150.3 acres of lands on the Globe Ranger District of the Tonto National Forest (POD 

#96-12-02-10). Approval would authorize extension of the existing pit to the southeast onto 

approximately 126.6 acres and to the east onto approximately 21.2 acres. In addition, approximately 

2.5 acres are proposed as the site of a portion of a waste rock dump (Figure 2). The proposed action is 

more thoroughly described in Section 2.1.2 of this document. 

Tonto National Forest Management Plan's (Tonto Forest Plan) management direction is to support 

environmentally sound energy and minerals development. Specific standards and guidelines are found 
in the Regional Guide and in the prescriptions under decision units 35, 36, 37, 42, and activities J 04, 

G 01, G 02, G 05- G 09. The proposed action is consistent with existing resource management 

objectives identified in the Tonto Forest Plan. 

1.2 PURPOSE AND NEED FOR ACTION 

The purpose of the proposed action is to allow BHP Copper to continue to mine proven copper ore 

reserves present in the Pinto Valley Mine complex. Under the 1872 mining law, National Forest 

System Lands are subject to locatable mineral exploration and development, unless otherwise 

withdrawn from mineral entry. A decision on whether to approve the proposed action is required by 

the Tonto Forest Plan, which directs the Forest to process notices of intent and operating plans. 

Tonto National Forest Globe Ranger District 
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1.3 DECISION REQUIRED 

The responsible official must either: 

Environmental Assessment 
March 18, 1997 

1) Determine if implementing the proposed action would have significant direct impacts, indirect 

impacts, or cumulative impacts on existing resources and thus require an Environmental Impact 

Statement; 

or, if there is a finding of no significant impact, 

2) Approve the proposed Pinto Valley Mine Expansion Plan of Operations or one of the alternatives, 

giving consideration to: 

BHP Copper's rights under the 1872 Mining Law as amended arid other applicable Forest 

Service regulations. 

Allowance for surface uses consistent with the Tonto National Forest Management Plan, 

providing for resource protection which is necessary for the proposal to comply with federal 

and state statutes and regulations. 

1.4 PUBLIC SCOPING SUMMARY 

An interdisciplinary team (ID team) was formed by the Tonto National Forest to analyze the proposed 

action. The ID team included members with expertise in minerals, reclamation, biology, hydrology, 

geology, cultural resources, soils, lands and recreation, air quality, and geotechnical engineering. The 

ID team has reviewed the proposal and identified issues and concerns to be addressed in this EA. 

The Tonto National Forest requested public input for this proposed project to determine the issues of 

concern. A mailing list of 74 addresses was compiled that included federal, state, and local agencies, 

as well as individuals and organizations that would have an interest in or be affected by the project. A 

public notice soliciting comments was published in the Copper Country News and the Arizona Silver 

Belt on August 6 and 7, 1996, respectively. The mailer included a description of the proposed project 

and a map showing the lands included in the mine expansion plan of operations. Copies of the scoping 

letter and the public notice are available from the Globe Ranger District in Globe, Arizona. The Forest 

Service received eight letters in response to the mailer. A Scoping Report, summarized in Table 1, 

identified the issues/ comments raised during scoping by the public and the ID team. 

Tonto National Forest Globe Ranger District 
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Table 1. Issues Identified During Project Scoping. IDT=Interdisciplinary Team, SCBD=Southwest Center for Biological 
Diversity, AGFD=Arizona Game and Fish Department, PVT=Private Individual, SGCEDC=Southem Gila County Economic 
Development Corporation, GGMCC=Greater Globe-Miami Chamber of Commerce, ACOE= Army Corps of Engineers, 
USFWS=United States Fish & Wildlife Service. 

Resource 

Water Resources 

Biological Resources 

Heritage Resources 

Air Resources 

Land Use 

Visual Quality 

Socio-Economic Resources 

Tonto National Forest 

Issue/Comments 

• How will surface water quality be affected by the proposed expansion? 

• How will groundwater quality be affected by the proposed expansion? 

• How will surface water quantity in Pinto Creek be affected by the 
proposed expansion? 

• Will there be impacts to Jurisdictional Water of the US and require a Clean Water Act 
Section 404 permit? 

• Will expanding the Pinto Valley Mine, creating new waste rock disposal area, and 
constructing a new haul road affect Threatened and Endangered Species? 

• Will the proposed expansion affect special status species? 

• Will erosion from the construction of a new perimeter road and segments of a new haul 
road in the project area affect surface water and springs in the area and ·the fish and birds 
who inhabit these areas? 

• What are the anticipated losses of wildlife habitat, as described by the AGFD, including 
threats posed to terrestrial, avian, and aquatic species? 

• How will riparian area be affected by the proposed expansion? 

• Will surface disturbance associated with the proposed expansion impact heritage resources? 

• Is the expansion proposed in the Plan of Operations in conformity with the Clean Air Act 
and National Ambient Air Quality Standards? 

• Will there be impacts to visibility in the Superstition Wilderness Areas as a result of 
increased emission at Pinto Valley Mine? 

• Will there be impacts to the management or improvements on grazing allotments as a result 
of the surface disturbance associated with mine expansion? 

• Does the proposed mine expansion comply with the Tonto National· Forest Plan? 

• Will the Forest Service take into account any past record of violations of BHP Copper Co. 
and the effectiveness of past reclamation operations ... by the mining corporation? 

• Will the proposed activities infringe on adjacent mining claims? 

• What are the scope, goals, and approaches for reclamation? 

• Will the Forest Service include a cost/benefit analysis of the proposed project, clearly 
delineating who will pay for the proposed expansion activities and what parties will receive 
direct financial compensation from the proposed activities. Use of National Forest System 
Lands for mineral extraction activities is a controversial activity which must be adequately 
justified as a use for public lands on the Tonto National Forest which are owned and 
maintained by the American taxpayers. 

• Will public access be restricted as a result of the proposed mine expansion and will public 
safety be endangered? 

• How will the expansion of the East Dump affect the visual quality of the project area? 

• What are likely economic impacts of the proposed action or alternatives to the local 
economy? 
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Source 

SCBD, lOT, AGFD 

SCBD, lOT, AGFD 

lOT 

ACOE 

lOT, SCBD, 
AGFD,USFWS 

lOT 

SCBD 

AGFD 

USFWS 

lOT 

lOT 

lOT 

lOT 

SCBD 

SCBD 

PVT 

AGFD, lOT 

SCBD 

lOT 

SCBD 

SGCEDC, GGMCC 
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1.5 ENVIRONMENTAL ISSUES AND EVALUATION CRITERIA 

The following key issues have been identified and will be tracked through the EA: 

1.5.1 Water Resources 

Comment/Issue: How will surface water quality be affected by the proposed expansion? 

Evaluation Criteria: Numeric and narrative standards of existing Clean Water Act and Arizona Water 

Quality Standards that would govern the proposed action with supporting narrative. 

Comment/Issue: How will groundwater quality be affected by the proposed expansion? 

Evaluation Criteria: Numeric and narrative standards of existing Clean Water Act and Arizona 

Groundwater Quality Standards that would govern the proposed expansion with supporting narrative. 

Comment/Issue: How will surface water quantity in Pinto Creek be affected by the proposed 

expansion? 

Evaluation Criteria: Narrative description of the area hydrogeology the explains the relationship 

between Pinto Creek and the mine pit. Likelihood of reducing or diverting water to Pinto Creek. 

1.5.2 Biological Resources 

Comment/Issue: Will the proposed expansion affect special status species? 

Evaluation Criteria: Potential to result or contribute to future listing of special status species. 

Comment/Issue: What are the anticipated losses of. wildlife habitat including threats posed to 

terrestrial, avian, and aquatic species? 

Evaluation Criteria: Existing data from AGFD regarding game mammal densities and estimated 

population impacts resulting from direct habitat loss. 

Comment/Issue: How will riparian areas be affected by the proposed expansion? 

Evaluation Criteria: Description of habitat affected by the proposed expansion. 

Tonto National Forest Globe Ranger District 
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1.5.3 Air Resources 
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Comment/Issue: Is expansion proposed in the POO in conformity with the Clean Air Act and National 

Ambient Air Quality Standards? 

Evaluation Criteria: Narrative descriptions and quantitative emissions inventory. 

Comment/Issue: Will there be effects to visibility in the Superstition Wilderness Area as a result of 

increased emissions at Pinto Valley Mine? 

Evaluation Criteria: Narrative description and EPA Levelland Level 2 Visibility Analysis. 

1.6 ISSUES ELIMINATED FROM FURTHER CONSIDERATION 

Other issues were raised during the scoping process which did not become key issues but were 

considered in the EA analysis. Each of the issues eliminated from further consideration by the ID team 

and the rationale for their elimination is provided below. 

1.6.1 Water Resources 

Comment/Issue: Will the proposed expansion impact waters of the United States and will require a 

Clean Water Act Section 404 permit? 

Rationale for elimination: This issue was eliminated from further consideration because· there are no 

jurisdictional waters of the U.S. within the proposed project area (Letter dated May 9, 1996 from BHP 

to ACOE). This determination was made and approved by the ACOE regulatory office in Phoenix. 

1.6.2 Biological Resources 

Comment/Issue: Will expanding the Pinto Valley Mine, creating new waste rock disposal area and 

constructing a new haul road, affect Threatened and Endangered species? 

Rationale for elimination: A Biological Evaluation was completed for the proposed project that 

evaluated impacts to Threatened and Endangered species. The Biological Evaluation is on file at the 

Globe Ranger District. The list of species evaluated was developed with cooperation from the US Fish 

and Wildlife Service, Arizona Game and Fish Department, and Forest Service. No endangered 

species, threatened species, proposed endangered or threatened species, nor critical habitat are known 

Tonto National Forest Globe Ranger District 
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nor expected to occur on the project site (SWCA 1996a). Therefore, additional analysis or impact 

assessment is not needed and this issue will not be discussed further in this document. 

Comment/Issue: Will erosion from the construction of a new perimeter road and segments of a new 

haul road in the project area affect surface water and springs in the area and the fish and birds who 

inhabit these areas? 

Rationale for elimination: This issue will not be tracked under biological resources. Discussion on 

these resources will be discussed under surface water quality. 

1.6.3 Heritage Resources 

Comment/Issue: Will surface disturbance associated with the proposed expansion impact heritage 

resources? 

Rationale for elimination: A Class III cultural resources survey was completed for the proposed 

expansion area. No sites eligible for inclusion on the National Register of Historic Places were located 

during survey efforts (SWCA 1996b). A more detailed discussion of the Ethnographic history of the 

project region follows. 

In July 1996, the Tonto National Forest mailed a letter to the tribal administrative and cultural resource 

departments of nine tribes requesting comments and concerns regarding this EA. The nine tribes 

included the Hopi Tribe, Pueblo of Zuni, San Carlos Apache, White Mountain Apache, Tonto Apache, 

Yavapai-Apache Nation, Ft. McDowell Mohave-Apache Indian Community, Yavapai-Prescott Indian 

Tribe, and Salt River Pima-Maricopa Indian Community. 

The project area lies within a larger region that is known to have been utilized by Native American 

people during prehistoric (prior to A.D. 1450) and historic times (A.D. 1450 to present). This region is 

bounded by the Pinal and Dripping Spring Mountains on the south, the valleys of Pinal Creek on the . 

east, Salt River on the north, and Campaign Creek, the headwaters of Queen Creek, and the town of 

Superior on the west. 

Extensive ethnohistoric studies have been conducted or are in progress immediately to the east and west 

of , the project area (Newton 1995, 1996). Available archival records and literature were investigated to 

identify documentation of Native American occupation and use within a 1200-acre proposed waste rock 

disposal area north of Miami, Arizona (Newton 1996). A similar study was conducted for a 2600-acre 

proposed open-pit copper mine project area west of Miami (Newton 1995). A work plan is currently 

Tonto National Forest Globe Ranger District 
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being developed to conduct additional documentation of the ethnohistoric information on Native 

American occupation and use of this area through interviews with knowledgeable tribal members from 

the Yavapai, Western Apache, Hopi, and Zuni tribes. 

The Hopi, Zuni, and O'Odham (Gila River Indian Community, Salt River Pima-Maricopa Indian 

Community, Ak-Chin Indian Community, and Tohono O'Odham Nation) people have said that 

prehistoric cultural remains recorded by archaeologists within the region exist as evidence that their 

ancestors occupied or migrated through the area. A recent archaeological survey of the project area 

did not identify any prehistoric cultural remains (SWCA 1996b); therefore, it is unlikely that the 

ancestors of the Hopi, Zuni, or O'Odham people utilized this area during prehistoric times. 

According to available documentation (Castetter, Bell, and Grove 1938; Russell 1975), O'Odham 

people may have traveled into the region on plant-gathering expeditions in historic times; however, 

there is no known documented evidence that these people occupied or used the project site. It is 

possible that other Native Americans, such as the Hopis and Zunis, also utilized the region during 

historic times; however, there is little documented evidence that these people inhabited, utilized, or 

even traveled through this region (Newton 1995, 1996), let alone the project area. It is, therefore, 

unlikely that the project site contains any places of traditional importance to these tribes. To date, none 

of these tribes have identified any places of traditional importance within the project site. 

Two Native American groups, the Yavapais and the Western Apaches, are believed to have occupied 

and/or utilized this region during the last four hundred years. McClintock (1921) suggested that the 

Tonto Basin area, which includes the project area, was an intermediary area utilized by both the 

Yavapais and Western Apaches. Based on the available information concerning this region, the project 

area may have been utilized by both of these groups for subsistence hunting and gathering (Newton 

1995, 1996); however, there is no known documented evidence that either Yavapai or Western Apache 

occupied or used this particular project site. To date, no Yavapai or Western Apache Tribes have 

identified any places of traditional importance within the project site. 

A Phase I Ethnohistory has been completed as part of the National Historic Preservation Act Section 

106 compliance process for this project. Based on analysis completed to date, additional compliance 

efforts are not expected to be needed and further evaluation of this topic is not planned for the EA. 

1.6.4 Land Use 

Comment/Issue: Will there be impacts to the management or improvement on existing grazing 

allotments as a result of the surface disturbance associated with the mine expansion? 

Tonto National Forest Globe Ranger District 
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Rationale for elimination: The proposed expansion lies within the Bohme/Sleeping Beauty/Bellvue 

grazing allotment. The allotment encompasses 7,000 acres. The mine expansion would reduce this 

allotment by 2.14 %. The Globe Ranger District Range staff has determined that because of the 

relatively small acreage of impact associated with the proposed actions and alternatives considered, the 

stocking rate permitted on the grazing allotment would not be reduced. Mitigation would be provided 

for damage to any cattle-related improvements within the project area. Mitigation is expected to 

consist of in-kind replacement of improvements. Therefore, no impact will result to grazing 

allotments. 

Comment/Issue: Does the proposed mine expansion comply with the Tonto National Forest Plan? 

Rationale for elimination: As stated on page 1 of this EA, the proposed mine expansion is consistant 

with the Tonto·National Forest Plan. 

Comment/Issue: Will the Forest Service take into account any past record of violations of BHP and the 

effectiveness of past reclamation operations completed (or not) by the mining corporation before 

approving the proposed project? 

Rationale for elimination: The Forest Service has determined that the expansion would neither increase 

nor decrease the probability of regulatory violations at the Pinto Valley Mine site. 

Within the last five years, Pinto Valley operations has had six enforcement actions related to the 

environment. All actions were resolved and the Pinto Valley operations is currently in compliance with 

all regulatory actions. Planned or active reclamation a.ctivities at Pinto Valley Mine Operations include: 

a large scale tailings reprocessing project at Miami Unit, tailings reclamation using cows and other 

methods; seeding of Cottonwood tailings, slope reduction; best management practices for erosion 

control; and others. These methods have been effective. 

No further evaluation of these topics is planned for this EA. 

Comment/Issue: Will the proposed expansion infringe on adjacent mining claims? 

Rationale for elimination: The proposed expansion occurs about 0.5 miles northeast of mining claims 

controlled by parties other than BHP. No impacts to these claims are anticipated as a result of this 

project. This issue will not be addressed further in this document. 
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Comment/Issue: What are the scope, goals, and approaches for reclamation? 

Rationale for elimination: Reclamation is a Forest Service regulation and a component of the 

alternatives described in Chapter 2. Therefore, it is not a resource issue used to compare and contrast 

alternatives. As part of the Forest Service administrative responsibilities for mining on public lands, 

the Forest Service requires that reclamation requirements be addressed in the POO and that adequate 

bonding is provided by the proponent to ensure that post-closure reclamation is completed as proposed. 

Comment/Issue: Will the Forest Service include a costlbenefit analysis of the proposed project, clearly 

delineating who will pay for the proposed expansion activities and what parties will receive direct 

financial compensation ,from the proposed activities? Use of National Forest System Lands for mineral 

extraction activities is a controversial activity which must be adequately justified as a use for public 

lands on the Tonto National Forest which are owned and maintained by the American taxpayers. 

Rationale for elimination: Two interpretations of this comment are possible: a) a cost/benefit should be 

completed for this project to determine if the risks of capital expenditure made by BHP are warranted 

by the potential returns and the second half of the comment is expressed as an opinion and not a 

scoping issue, or b) the commentor feels that a private enterprise profiting from activities on public 

lands is inappropriate because of the controversy the commentor feels surrounds the use of public lands 

for mining, and therefore, anticipated expenditures and expected profits should be disclosed in this 

document. The following discussion responds to each of these interpretations separately. 

a) The capital and operating cost associated with developing the mine expansion will be the sole 

burden of BHP Copper They have completed a cost analysis of the proposed expansion in 

relation to the anticipated returns on the investment and have determined that the economic 

risks are warranted. Independent confirmation of this by the Forest, through a cost/benefit 

analysis, is not required. The Pinto Valley Mine has been operating since 1972 and will 

continue regardless of the decision made on this EA for at least seven more years. 

b) Mining on public lands is authorized under the General Mining Law of 1872, as amended, the 

Mining and Mineral Policy Act of 1970, and the Federal Land Policy and Management Act of 

1976. Justification of the use of public lands through a cost/ benefit analysis expected through 

such use of public lands is not a requirement of these regulations. 

Based on the information above, use of a costlbenefit analysis is not necessary and will not be 

prepared. 
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Comment/Issue: Will publi~ access be restricted as a result of the proposed mine expansion and will 

public safety be endangered? 

Rationale for elimination: The public does not currently access the proposed mine expansion area for 

recreational use. Any access roads in the area have security gates to ensure that people not associated 

with mining activities did not enter into areas of active mine activity. 

1.6.5 Visual Quality 

Comment/Issue: How will the expansion of the East Dump affect the visual quality of the project 

area? 

Rationale for elimination: Visual Quality Objectives for the project area have been classified by a 

Forest Landscape Architect as Maximum Modification; meaning that management activities may result 

in a noticeable modification to the characteristic landscape. When viewed as background, the visual 

characteristic must blend with the existing landscape. When viewed from the middle and foreground, 

they may not appear to completely borrow from existing landscape. The proposed expansion is a small 

scale continuation of the existing surface disturbance associated with the Pinto Valley operation. 

Background views of the project area would not be significantly changed and the proposed action is 

consistent with existing foreground and middleground views. This issue will not be discussed further in 

this EA. 

1.6.6 Socioeconomic Resources 

Comment/Issue: What are the impacts of the proposed action or alternatives to the local economy? 

Rationale for elimination: Economic consequences, such as employment and taxes generated, of the 

alternatives differ. Information on employment and taxes that distinguish the alternatives has been 

provided in Chapter 2, Alternatives. 
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This chapter describes the alternatives considered in detail, the alternatives eliminated from further 

consideration, and summarizes a comparison of alternatives. Council on Environmental Quality 

regulations require the analysis of a range of alternatives, including no action (40 CFR 1502.14[d]). 

The number of alternatives that constitutes a reasonable range depends on the nature of the proposed 

action, as well as the issues and environmental impacts associated with it. Based on the issues 

identified during public scoping and the environmental impacts associated with the proposed action, it 

was determined that the alternatives considered in detail in this EA constitute a reasonable range of 

alternatives for purposes of NEPA compliance. 

2.1 ALTERNATIVES CONSIDERED IN DETAIL 

2.1.1 Alternative 1: No Action 

Under this alternative, the Forest Service would disapprove the POQ for the Pinto Valley Mine 

Expansion submitted by BHP Copper However, the General Mining Law of 1872 gives BHP Copper 

the right to pursue environmentally sound mining operations on public lands. The No Action 

Alternative is required by NEP A and serves as a baseline from which to evaluate the effects of the 

action alternatives on the environmental resources. 

Under the No Action Alternative, BHP Copper would continue to mine copper ore within the 

boundaries of its property until available deposits that could be safely accessed after considering slope 

stability and stripping rates are depleted. Four de-watering wells would either be placed on private 

land or permitted by the Forest Service under a separate action. These wells are anticipated to pump 

approximately 25-35 gallons per minute for each well. A total of 1.26 billion tons of ore could be 

removed from the mine, leaving about 700 million tons of proven reserves unrecoverable. The pit 

floor would be deepened from 3,050 feet to a final bottom elevation of 2,600 feet above mean sea level 

(msl). The expected life of mine operations would be six years. 

Under the No Action Alternative, the current mine employee base of approximately 633 workers would 

be expected to decline to roughly 566 in 2002 and drop abruptly to about 60 in 2003. This level would 

decline to 45 by mine closure in 2007. Tax revenue generated by the mine under the No Action 

Alternative for the life of the mine would be approximately $45.1 million. 
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The Proposed Action consists of an extension of the existing Pinto Valley Mine pit to the southeast onto 
an area referred to as Area A, and to the east onto an area (Area B). The proposed expansion areas 
would allow for deepening of the pit from its current bottom elevation of 3,050 feet to a final elevation 
of approximately 2,375 feet above mean sea level (msl). In addition, approximately 2.5 acres of forest 
land are proposed as the site for a part of a waste rock dump known as the East Dump. Figures 3 and 
4 depict the project area and provide plan and cross-section view of the proposed action. 

Approximately 67.8 acres of Area A (Figures 3a, 3b, and 4) would become part of the Pinto Valley 
Mine pit. An approximately 30-foot wide road covering roughly 1.8 acres would be constructed along 
the perimeter of the pit. A haul road would be constructed on the south side of the new pit; this road 
would average approximately 100 feet-wide and have a length within Area A of roughly 1,850 feet. 
All fill construction, required to build this road, would result in a total disturbance of about 9.7 acres. 
A series of four de-watering wells would be drilled along the perimeter of the proposed pit to increase 
the stability of the host rock. These wells are anticipated to pump approximately 25-35 gallons per 
minute from each well. This water would be fed into the mill water feed pond. 

Roughly half of Area B (Figure 3a) would be incorporated into the Pinto Valley Mine pit. No new 
roads or de-watering wells are required for expansion into Area B. 

East Dump would be filled with waste rock originating from Area A (Figure 3a). The rock would be 
dumped onto the 2.5 acres of National Forest System Lands and approximately 10 acres of BHP lands. 
The material would be stored at the angle of repose and maintained with a level top surface. 

According to the Pinto Valley Mine POD, completion of the proposed expansion would require ten 
years. Expansion would commence upon receiving all necessary project approvals, which is hoped to 
occur in 1997. Figure 3b depicts the production areas on Forest Service land and portions of the BHP 
owned land that are dependent on the POD. . 

As shown in Table 2, production rates for the past seven years averaged 52,731.9 Ktons/year 
(min = 50,454 Ktons/year and max=55,616 Ktons/year). Average production rate for the proposed 
action is 45,205.5 Ktons/year (min=26,599 Ktons/year and max=59,821 Ktons/year). Under the 
proposed action peak production occurs during the first year. 

Reclamation of mined areas would be accomplished during mine closure as described in the Pinto 
Valley Mine POD. The proposed haul road would be partially recontoured to fit more closely with 
adjacent topography and its top surface would be scarified and re-seeded with a Forest Service 
approved seed mix. 
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Table 2. Historic production levels and action alternatives production schedule. These values include 

ore (leach and mill), waste rock, and overburden. 

Production in Ktons 

Year _ .. 
POO Production Rates 

Total Mine 

Production Private and USFS and Private 
USFS Lands USFS Lands Lands Dependent on 

POO Implementation 

for Production 

1989 53,689 0 0 

1990 . 53,229 0 0 

1991 55,616 0 0 

1992 52,334 0 0 

1993 52,905 0 0 

1994 50,896 0 0 

1995 50,454 0 0 

1996 Not Available 0 0 

Year 1 59,821 8,236 8,236 

Year 2 56,348 5,797 15,909 

Year 3 55,947 2,132 6,532 

Year 4 56,422 0 4,065 

Year 5 55,177 0 0 

Year 6 47,313 0 0 

Year 7 33,670 0 0 

Year 8 31,488 0 0 

Year 9 30,050 4,061 4,061 

Year 10 26,599 820 820 
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Culverts would be removed from the road to permit natural drainage. The waste rock dump would be 

recontoured as necessary so that all slopes are less than 2.5: 1. Under this alternative 13.2 acres of 

Forest Service System Lands would be reclaimed. Sides and top of the dump would be revegetated 

using hydromu1ch techniques. 

Under the Proposed Action, the current mine employee base of 633 workers could be expected to 

increase to 642 for 3 years and then decline to 586 by 2001. The Proposed Alternative would provide 

for roughly 525 to 540 more jobs in the Miami area during the years 2003 through 2007 than the No 

Action Alternative. This number of workers could remain employed through the life of the mine 

(2007). Tax revenue generated by the life of the mine with the proposed expansion would be 

approximately $61.1 million, $16 million more than that generated under the No Action Alternative. 

2.1.3 Alternative 3: Reconfiguration of the East Dump 

The lands identified for expansion in Areas A and B are necessary to provide the required slope 

stability for the pit walls and to achieve the project's purpose and need. Topography in the vicinity of 

Area A likewise determines the route for the proposed haulroad. In this alternative, the pit expansion 

and haulroad configuration will remain the same. The proposed East Dump area would be 

reconfigured so that the entire dump would be located on BHP land (Figure 5). Reclamation would be 

the same under this alternative as described under the proposed action, but will not include the East 

Dump area (2.5 acres) that was previously located on Forest Service System Lands. Total area to be 

reclaimed would be 10.7 acres. 

2.2 ALTERNATIVES ELIMINATED FROM DETAILED STUDY 

Listed below are alternatives to the proposed action that were discussed by the ID team but eliminated 

from further consideration. 

2.2.1 Use of Existing Dumps for Disposal of Waste Rock 

Three dumps currently in use on the BHP property, the #19 Dump, West Dump, and North Dump, 

were considered as potential locations for storage of the waste rock to be removed during the 

operations on Area A. However, it was determined that these dumps would reach capacity from 
( 

existing sources and could not contain the material that would originate from the proposed expansion or 

that these dumps were located too far from the Pinto Valley Mine expansion area to be economical or 

environmentally preferred. 
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2.2.2 Use of Miller Gulch for Waste Rock Dump Site 
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The possibility of using Miller Gulch, a canyon located on BHP Copper property, for storage 

of waste rock was considered in the initial phases of this project. However, during feasibility 

studies of the area, Miller Gulch was found to contain springs, wetlands, relatively well

developed riparian vegetation, and cultural resource sites. Insufficient land is available to 

store waste rock after excluding those portions that have heritage resources and riparian area. 

Due to the environmental impacts that would result from placement of waste rock in this area, 

Miller Gulch was eliminated as a potential location for the dump. 

2.2.3 Backfill of the Pinto Valley Mine Pit 

The possibility of placing waste rock into formerly used portions of the Pinto Valley Mine pit was 

raised by members of the project ID team. The configuration of the pit makes concurrent backfill 

logistically and technically impractical without creating unsafe working conditions. Backfill upon 

completion of mining activities would 1) create an economic hardship, 2) preclude development of 

future unproven ore reserves which may become economically feasible with development of new 

technologies, and 3) could not occur concurrently with mining as the pit is not compartmentalized so 

backfill would be dumped on top of ongoing mining operations. 

2.2.4 Alternative Mining Methods to Eliminate Need for Pit Expansion 

Due to the characteristics of the ore body at Pinto Valley, alternative methods for extracting the ore 

with subsurface techniques or in-situ leaching, are either technologically or economically infeasible and 

will not be considered further. 

In situ Leaching: Leaching the ore in place by injecting and recovering acid solutions is not feasible 

because of the near-surface location of the ore and the complex geology of the site. Several faults and 

fracture zones, as well as groundwater resources in the ore zone, would result in lack of control of the 

solutions to be injected. Solutions would most likely be lost, with no reasonable means of recovery. 

The risk of losing solutions and the degradation of adjacent surface and groundwater resources makes 

this alternative unfeasible from an environmental perspective. 

Tank Processing: Tank processing of ore is usually considered for high-grade ore deposits or for ore 

requiring special·treatment techniques for recovering the minerals. The grade of ore and quantity of 

ore to be processed make this technique impractical and unfeasible. 
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2.3 MITIGATION MEASURES COMMON TO ALL ALTERNATIVES 

1. Mitigation would be provided for damage to any cattle-related improvements on the grazing 

allotment within the project area. Mitigation is expected to consist of in-kind replacement of 

improvements. 

2. Year 2 (15,909 kiloton) of the Plan of Operations (POD), BHP will apply 0.01 inches of water 

on a daily basis to unpaved haul roads identified in the EA for the POD production area on 

USFS and connected BHP land only, when equivalent natural precipitation does not occur. 

3. Year 1,3,4,9, and 10 (8236,6532,4065,4061, and 820 kiloton, respectively) of the POD, 

BHP will perform measures that will result in an 89.5 % control efficiency for unpaved haul 

roads identified in the EA for the POD production area on USFS and connected BHP land only. 

This will be achieved by applying 0.24 gallons of petroleum resins per square yard of unpaved 

road (see Compilation of Air Pollution Emission Factors, 5th Edition, Volume 1, Figure 

13.2.2.2-2), or other dust suppressants or water applied at a frequency necessary to achieve the 

equivalent control efficiency. BHP will maintain records of the treatment dates, areas treated, 

. and type and quantity of the dust suppressant and water utilized. 

4. BHP will meet with Forest Service officials to explore long-term monitoring of air quality in 

the area surrounding Pinto Valley Mine. 

2.4 COMPARISON OF ALTERNATIVES 

, This section provides a comparison of the environmental impacts expected to occur as a result of 

completion of each of the alternatives considered in this study (Table 3). Assessment of impacts is 

limited to those issues identified during the public scoping process. 
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Table 3. Comparative Summary of Anticipated Environmental Effects of the No Action Alternative, 
Proposed Action Alternative, and the Reconfiguration of East Dump. 

ISSUE 

WATER RESOURCES 

Surface Water Quality 

Groundwater Quality 

Surface Water Quantity 

BIOLOGICAL RESOURCES 

Wildlife Habitat 

Riparian Habitat 

Tonto National Forest 

IMPACT 

Proposed Action 
No Action Alternative Alternative 

Reconfiguration of 
East Dump 

Potential water quality 
impacts regulated by the 
CWA Section 402. 
Potential cumulative effects 
are minimized by the 
substantive protections of 
the CWA. 

Potential water quality impacts Same as the proposed 

Potential groundwater 
impacts are regulated by the 
Arizona APP regulatory 
program. The APP 
program requires 
groundwater quality to meet 
aquifer quality limits which 
mayor may not exceed 
aquifer water quality 
standards depending on the 
alert levels set for individual 
water quality constituents in 
the APP. 

Lowering of mine pit floor 
to elevation of 2,600 feet 
above msl. Due to 
hydrogeologic conditions, it 
is unlikely that groundwater 
flow would be diverted 
from Pinto Creek to the pit 
or from the pit to Pinto 
Creek. 

None expected 

None expected 
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regulated by the CW A action. 
Section. Potential cumulative 
effects are minimized by 
substantive protections of the 
CWA. 

Potential groundwater impacts 
are regulated by the Arizona 
APP program. This requires 
that groundwater quality at 
designated points of 
compliance meet drinking 
water quality standards. 

Lowering mine pit floor 
elevation to 2,375 feet above 
msl. Due to hydrogeologic 
conditions, it is unlikely that 
groundwater flow would be 
diverted from Pinto Creek to 
the pit or from the pit to Pinto 
Creek. 

Loss of 150.3 acres of 
chaparral. About 13.2 acres 
would be reclaimed upon mine 
closure. 

Loss of 6 to 8 cottonwood 
trees. 

Same as the proposed 
action. 

Same as the proposed 
action. 

Loss of 147.8 acres of 
chaparral. About 9.7 
acres would be reclaimed 
upon mine closure. 

Same as for proposed 
action. 
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Table 3. Comparative Summary of Anticipated Environmental Effects of the No Action Alternative, 
Proposed Action Alternative, and the Reconfiguration of East Dump. 

ISSUE 

Special Status Species 

AIR RESOURCES 

Emissions 

Visibility 

Tonto National Forest 

IMPACT 

Proposed Action 
No Action Alternative Alternative 

Reconfiguration of 
East Dump 

None expected 

Current level of emissions 
would continue for 
approximately 6 years. 

Contributions by BHP to 
airborne particulates in 
region could be expected to 
decline in 6 years. 
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8 species may occur Same as for proposed 
occasionally in the project area action. 
but are not expected to be 
found regularly, and 3 species 
may occur or are likely to 
occur regularly in the project 
area. 

Slight increase in emission 
may occur the next four years 
of operation and then current 
levels of emissions would 
continue for the remaining 6 
years. 

Same as for proposed 
action. 

Contributions by BHP to Same as for proposed 
airborne particulates in region action. 
could be expected to decline in 
10 years. 
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3. AFFECTED ENVIRONMENT 
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3.1 GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF THE AFFECTED ENVIRONMENT 

The proposed project area lies approximately eight miles west of Miami, Gila County, Arizona in the 

foothills between the Pinal and Superstition Mountains. Topography consists of relatively steep-sided 

hills and canyons; elevation of the area ranges from roughly 4,200 to 4,900 feet. 

The regional climate is semi-arid with a bimodal precipitation pattern of summer thunderstorms and 

more gentle winter rains. Annual precipitation averages approximately 23 inches but may vary widely 

from year to year. Based on a wind monitoring station present in Pinto Valley since 1992, prevailing 

winds are from the south-southeast; however, topography of the valley likely influences lower wind 

direction and winds above the valley may not be as homogeneous (USDA 1996). 

Upland vegetation in the project area is largely characteristic of the Interior Chaparral biotic 

community, but also contains floral elements of Sonoran Desertscrub and Great Basin Conifer 

Woodland (Brown 1994), which in the general project region typically occur at lower and higher 

elevations, respectively. Scrub live oak is dominant in most areas, with patches of manzanita. Other 

common species present include sugar-bush, mountain mahogany, and buckthorn. Pinyon pine and 

Coahuila juniper are present on north-facing slopes. Drier south-facing slopes support catclaw, fairy 

duster, snakeweed, turpentine bush, sotol, beargrass, banana yucca, agave, and various cacti. 

Wildlife is expected to be typical of Interior Chaparral habitats. Common mammals in the project area 

are expected to include eastern cottontail, rock squirrel, white-throated woodrat, brush mouse, javelina, 

white-tailed deer, and mule deer. Birds expected to be common in the project area include mourning 

dove, western scrub jay, spotted towhee 1 
, canyon towhee2

, rufous-crowned sparrow, and black-chinned 

sparrow. Reptiles expected to be common in the project include gopher snake, Arizona alligator lizard, 

side-blotched lizard, greater earless lizard, and various species of whiptai1.3 

Geology in the project region is relatively complex due to past orogenic processes. The project area is 

underlain by Precambrian Pinal Schist. Geochemical analyses conducted on this rock within the project 

area indicates that it is non-acid forming (Schafer and Associates 1996). Other rock types in the region 

1 Formerly known as the rufous-sided towhee 

2 Formerly known as the brown towhee 

3 Common names used for mammals, birds, and reptiles are from Hoffmeister (1986), 6th ed. of the A.O.U. check-list and 
amendments, and Stebbins (1985), respectively. 
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include Early Proterozoic metasedimentary, Mississippian to Cambrian sedimentary, Late Cretaceous 

to Early Tertiary granitoid, Middle Miocene to Oligocene volcanic, and Quaternary alluvium. Soils in 

the project area generally occur as a shallow veneer, although slightly thicker alluvial/colluvial deposits 

are present in some drainage bottoms. 

3.2 AFFECTED ENVIRONMENT FOR KEY ISSUES 

3.2.1 Water Resources 

3.2.1.1 Surface Water. The Pinto Valley Mine lies within the Pinto Creek watershed. The head 

waters of Pinto Creek lie in the Pinal Mountains southwest of Globe. The creek flows in a generally 

northerly direction and terminates at Roosevelt Lake. Pinto Creek is primarily intermittent in the 

vicinity of the Pinto Valley Mine, but perennial pools exist along the reach of Pinto Creek between 

Miller Gulch and Haunted Canyon and a reach of perennial flow exists just downstream of the 

confluence with Haunted Canyon. This reach supports riparian vegetation and both native and non

native fish. A second reach of per~nnial flow begins just upstream of the Pinto Valley Weir and 

extends for approximately nine miles to the "Box" just below Henderson Ranch. This reach supports 

riparian vegetation and native fish. 

Pinto Creek surface water quality is generally characterized as a calcium/sulfate type with the following 

average values: pH of 8.4, Total Dissolved Solids of 294 mg/L, Total Suspended Solids of less than 4.0 

mg/L, sulfate of 86.8 mg/L, and hardness of 157 mg/L as CaC03 (USDA Forest Service 1995). Table 

4 lists the results of these samples at the Aquifer Protection Permit (APP) monitoring locations. 

Water quality of surface water discharged from Pinto Valley Mine is regulated by a (NPDES) permit 

issued by the EPA in 1993. Water quality is monitored at 4 NPDES point source discharge points that 

are located downgradient from mining activities. Only discharge point PV005 discharges on a 

continual basis. Monitoring has shown that the discharge points authorized by the permit have 

complied with permit conditions. Violations of permit conditions from a previous NPDES permit were 

recorded. The Pinto Valley Mine has significantly upgraded capabilities since entering into a consent 

decree with the Department of Justice, EPA, and ADEQ in 1994. 

Analyses of water quality samples collected for the APP consistently meet applicable Arizona Surface 

Water Quality Standards for all constituents (Hargis + Associates 1996b). 
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Table 4. Water Chemical Analysis at APP Monitoring Locations. 
Sample locations are depicted in Figure 2. 

Constituent APP1A APP2 

Sample Date 6/27/94 6/23/94 

Cyanide <0.01 <0.01 

Fluoride 0.19 0.08 

Nitrite as a <0.05 <0.05 

Nitrogen 

Nitrate as a 0.43 3.08 

Nitrogen 

Sulfate 1,000 940 

Antimony <0.05 <0.05 

Arsenic <0.005 <0.005 

Barium 0.061 0.05 

Beryllium <0.004 <0.004 

Cadmium <.0005 <.0005 

Chromium <0.01 <0.01 

Copper <0.01 <0.01 

Lead <0.002 0.003 

Mercury < .0002 <.0002 

Nickel <0.02 <0.02 

Selenium <0.005 <0.005 

Thallium <0.005 <0.005 

IN .D. = Not present above detection limit. 

2 N .A. = No data available 

Tonto National Forest 

APP3A 

6/28/94 

<0.01 

0.52 

<0.05 

<0.06 

800 

<0.05 

<0.005 

0.019 

<0.004 

<.0005 

<0.01 

<0.01 

0.003 

<.0002 

<0.02 

<0.005 

<0.005 

Sample Location 

Well Sample 

APP3B APP4 APP5A 

7/5194 6/21194 6/28/94 

<0.01 <0.01 <0.01 

0.28 0.30 0.28 

<0.05 <0.05 <0.05 

<0.06 <0.06 0.19 

73 1,200 830 

<0.05 <0.05 <0.05 

<0.005 <0.005 <0.005 

0.045 0.057 0.078 

<0.004 <0.004 <0.004 

<.0005 <.0005 <.0005 

<0.01 <0.01 <0.01 

0.012 <0.01 0.018 

<0.002 <0.002 0.006 

<.0002 0.0006 <.0002 

<0.02 <0.02 <0.02 

<0.005 <0.005 <0.005 

<0.005 <0.005 <0.005 
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All data are reported in mg/L. 

Surface Sample 

APP5B APP6 PV005 MG1-6b 

7/5194 6/23/94 8120196 2/9/96 

<0.01 <0.01 N.D: N.D. 

0.57 2.61 N.A.2 N.A. 

0.66 <0.05 N.A. N.A. 

1.3 <0.06 N.A. N.A. 

230 43 1200 690 

<0.05 <0.05 N.A. N.A. 

<0.005 0.008 N.D. 0.0075 

0.031 0.019 N.A. N.A. 

<0.004 <0.004 N.A. N.D. 

<.0005 <.0005 N.D. N.D. 

<0.01 <0.01 N.A. N.D. 

0.013 <0.01 N.D. N.D. 

0.006 <0.002 N.D. N.D. 

<.0002 <.0002 N.A. N.D. 

<0.02 <0.02 N.D. N.D. 

<0.005 <0.005 N.D. N.D. 

<0.005 <0.005 N.A. N.A. 
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3.2.1.2 Groundwater. According to a 1995 hydrogeologic report of the Pinto Valley Mine area 

prepared by Hargis + Associates, groundwater is present in two hydrogeologic units within the project 

vicinity: 1) a shallow system composed primarily by pore space within surficial alluvium; and 2) a deep 

discontinuous system within bedrock fractures. Alluvium is present in the major and minor stream 

channels and drainages in the project region; bedrock is present throughout the region and underlies the 

alluvium. The alluvial aquifer is recharged by precipitation, surface water runoff and infiltration and, 

in some areas by discharge from the bedrock aquifer; discharge from this aquifer occurs through 

evapotranspiration, baseflow discharge into Pinto Creek, underflow out of the project area, and, in 

some areas, through discharge to bedrock (Hargis + Associates 1995). The bedrock aquifer is also 

recharged by precipitation and stormwater runoff and, in some areas, by discharge from the alluvial 

aquifer. Discharge from the bedrock aquifer occurs through discharge to the overlying alluvium, 

pumpage from wells, springs, and underflow out of the area (Hargis + Associates 1995). 

Dewatering wells are located along the walls of the mine for stabilization purposes. These wells only 

intercept water which would eventually end up in the mine pit and therefore are not expected to change 

or modify existing groundwater regimes. 

The Hargis + Associates report (1996a) states that groundwater within both units typically follows 

topography to the Pinto Creek valley and then moves northward paralleling the flow of Pinto Creek. 

Permeability of the alluvium is expected to be relatively high. Permeability of the bedrock is very low; 

although, at depth the gross permeability is expected to be orders of magnitude less. Depth of 

alluvium averages roughly 10 feet but reaches depths of up to 50 feet near Pinto Creek. In the Pinto 

Valley Mine area, depth to groundwater in the bedrock aquifer generally decreases to the west towards 

Pinto Creek. Groundwater elevations between the Pinto Valley Mine pit and Pinto Creek range from 

3,470 to 4,000 feet msl (Hargis + Associates 1996a); the elevation of Pinto Creek west of the mine 

ranges from roughly 3,450 to 3,250 feet msl (Figure 6). 

As part of the continual groundwater monitoring on the property, water levels and elevations are 

measured at 73 well sites. Quarterly water samples have been taken at many of these well sites and 

indicate that water levels have remained relatively unchanged over the monitoring period (Hargis + 
Associates 1996b). 
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3.2.2 Biological Resources 
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3.2.2.1 Special Status Species. The Forest Service, US Fish and Wildlife Service, and 

Arizona Game and Fish Department listed 33 species that are not federally listed as threatened 

or endangered but may have special management status, and have the potential to occur in the 

region containing this project. These special status species were evaluated in the Biological 

Evaluation completed for the proposed expansion (SWCA 1996b). This report documents that 

the project area does not contain suitable habitat or is outside the known range of 18 of the 

special status species, including the Mexican long-tongued bat, Chiricahua western harvest 

mouse, buff-breasted flycatcher, lowland leopard frog, Chiricahua leopard frog, chuckwalla, 

desert tortoise, Mexican garter snake, narrow-headed garter snake, Maricopa tiger beetle, 

desert sucker, longfin dace, Hohokam agave, Tonto Basin agave, Apache wild buckwheat, 

Fish Creek rock daisy, Arizona bugbane, and Blumer's dock. Of the 15 remaining special 

status species, four (northern goshawk, common black hawk, western yellow-billed cuckoo, 

and Arizona toad) are unlikely to occur in the project area, eight (spotted bat, California leaf

nosed bat, greater western mastiff bat, occult little brown bat, cave myotis, red bat, southern 

yellow bat, and Yavapai Arizona pocket mouse) may occur in the project area but are not 

expected to be found regularly, and three (loggerhead shrike, San Carlos wild buckwheat, and 

Mogollon fleabane) may occur or are likely to occur regularly in the project area. 

Although loggerhead shrike, San Carlos wild buckwheat, and Mogollon fleabane were not 

located during field surveys, habitat in the project area is typical of those known to be 

occupied by these species. 

3.2.2.2 Riparian Habitat. Drainages within the project area are ephemeral. Vegetation within 

canyon bottoms and arroyos is generally composed of the same species as those found in upland 

habitats, although individuals are typically more robust and vegetation is denser. Vegetation in these 

drainages are typically dominated by scrub live oak, catclaw, and mesquite; other less common species 

present include lemonadeberry and sugarbush. Two small patches of cottonwood, consisting of three to 

four trees each, are present on Area B. 

3.2.2.3 Wildlife Habitat. The project area primarily supports upland Interior Chaparral habitat which 

is characterized by dense to semi-open vegetation dominated by evergreen scrub, thin soils, and 
exposures of bedrock. Drainages within areas A, B, and East Dump are ephemeral and no springs or 

seeps are known to occur. The Arizona Game and Fish Department (AGFD) divides wildlife habitat 
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into four categories based on wildlife value and abundance, with Category I having the highest value. 

AGFD considers the project area to contain Class III habitat, which is defined as having high to 

medium wildlife value and being relatively abundant statewide. 

AGFD has estimated that densities of javelina, mule deer, and white-tailed deer in the vicinity of this 
facility range from 0.5 to 1.5, 1 to 5, and 1 to 7 animals/mi.2, respectively (SWCA 1994). 

3.2.3 Air Resources 

The Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) has set ambient concentration standards for six air 

pollutants: respirable particulate matter (PMlO), sulfur dioxide (S02)' nitrogen compounds (NOx), 

carbon monoxide (CO), ozone (03), and lead (Pb). The EPA requires individual states to meet the 
federal standards for ambient levels of these six pollutants. Currently, the project area lies within non
attainment areas for PM lO and S02 and attainment areas for NOx, CO, 0 3, and Pb (Applied 

Environmental Consultants 1996a). Section 110 of the Clean Air Act requires the State of Arizona to 

prepare and submit to the EPA a State Implementation Plan (SIP) to reduce emissions to achieve and 

maintain attainment of both PM 10 and S02 National Ambient Air Quality Standards (NAAQS). The 

Arizona Department of Environmental Quality (ADEQ) has developed a PM lO SIP for the 

Hayden/Miami planning area for which the EPA has proposed partial approval. ADEQ is in the 
process of developing the S02 SIP (Applied Environmental 1996a). 

Several mining activities currently contribute to emissions at the Pinto Valley Mine, including drilling, 
blasting, loading and unloading haul trucks, bulldozer work, tailpipe emissions, and fugitive dust from 
driving on unpaved roads (Ibid.). Emission inventories are maintained at the Pinto Valley operation 
and submitted to ADEQ on an annual basis. 

At the request of the Forest Service, BHP completed an emissions inventory which demonstrated that 
direct and indirect increases of PM 10 and S02 emissions from the Federal action were below the de 
minimus threshold that would require a conformity determination for the project (Applied 
Environmental 1997). This included emissions from activities on the Federal land as well as activities 
on BHP property that could not be conducted without access to the Federal land. Maximum emissions 
from the planned Federal action were calculated and evaluated based on the calendar year when mining 
production would be at its greatest. Table 2 lists the production schedule for Pinto Valley Mine and 
shows that maximum production for the Federal action would be in Year 2 (15,909 tpy). Based on this 

maximum production year (Year 2), Table 5 presents the emissions from the Federal land and BHP 
property dependent on access to the Federal land using the general unpaved road emissions factors and 
implementing mitigation measures to control road related emissions. An alternative method for 

calculating emissions from haul roads, known as the Western Surface Coal Mine Emission Factors, was 
also used to determine emissions. Information on this method of analysis can be found in the emissions 
inventory report by Applied Environmental (1997). 
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Table 5. Maximum Emissions Using General Unpaved Road Emission Factors and Implementing Mitigation 

Measures to Control Road Related Emissions During Year 2 Production. 

General Unpaved Mitigated Control 
Road Emission of Road Related 
Factors Emissions 

Description Pollutant (tpd) (tpy) (tpd) (tpy) 

Mining Activities PM 10 0.099 18.95 0.099 18.85 

NOx 

S02 3.01 3.01 
Traffic on Roads PM 10 0.381 101.41 0.000 0.000 

NOx 

S02 
Tailpipe Emissions PM 10 0.0147 6.24 0.0147 6.24 

NOx 0.224 0.224 

S02 12.21 1221 --
Total Emissions PM 10 0.4947 126.60 0.1137 25.19 

NOx 0.224 0.224 

S02 15.22 15.22 

Table 5 indicates that emissions totaled 126.60 for PM 10. These emissions were based upon an 89.5% 
control efficiency for fugitive PM lO emissions from unpaved roads and exceeded the 100 tpy de 
minimus threshold for requiring a conformity determination for the Federal action. BHP proposed 
additional mitigation measures to increase control efficiency during year 2, which would reduce the 
total PM lO emissions to 25.19 tpy, and is below the 100 tpy de minimus threshold. These measures are 
listed in Chapter 2, page 22. All other years of production assume 89.5 % control efficiency in haul 
road dust control and have emissions below the 100 tpy de minimus level. Total S02 emissions for all 
project years were below the 100 tpy de minimus threshold. 

3.2.4 Visibility Analysis 

A visibility analysis was conducted on the Federal land that follows the methodology set forth in the 
EPA Workbook/or Plume Visual Impact Screening and Analysis, EPA-450/4-88-015, revised October 
1992. Two visibility screening levels were applied to assess visibility impacts in the Superstition 
Wilderness Area (SW A) due to the POO at the BHP facility. The screening was conducted using the 
EPA approved VISCREEN computer model. Level 1 screening is designed to provide a conservative 
estimate of worst-day plume visual impacts using assumed worst-case meteorological conditions. Level 
2 screening, which is applied when screening criteria at Levell area exceeded, has the same objectives 
as Level 1 but allows for more realistic meteorological and plume composition input, representative of 
the given source and on-site meteorology. The model used emissions information for PM lO , S02, and 
NOx, which were estimated to be 0.1137, undetectible, and 0.224 tons per day, respectively (Applied 
Environmental 1997). The analysis concluded that visibility impacts in the SW A due to emissions 
from implementing the POO would be below perceptible levels, using U.S. Forest Service Region 3 
perceptibility thresholds of 0.02 for plume constrast and 13 % reduction in standard visual range. 
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4. ENVIRONMENTAL CONSEQUENCES 

This chapter describes the environmental consequences of implementing either the Proposed Action, 

No Action, or Reconfiguration of East Dump Alternatives. This chapter is organized by the issues 

identified in Chapter 1, with a description of direct, indirect, and cumulative effects to the federal lands 

for each alternative. 

4.1 SURFACE WATER QUALITY 

Under any of the alternatives, surface water runoff from the project area would flow, as it currently 

does, into either Cottonwood Reservoir or the mine pit, which in turn is pumped into Cottonwood 

Reservoir. The project area, mine pit, and Cottonwood Reservoir form a closed system with regard to 

surface water runoff; therefore, no change in existing conditions of surface water quality outside of this 

system would be expected as a result of implementing any of the alternatives. Within this closed 

system, surface water quality would continue to be regulated by ADEQ and the EPA under Section 402 

(NPDES) of the Clean Water Act. Four NPDES permitted discharge points are located downgradient 

of tailings dams #2 and #3, and the cottonwood tailings to regularly monitor surface water quality to 

ensure that Arizona water quality standards are not exceeded. Three of these points are non

discharging for the design storm event and one is a discharging point. Water quality data for the 

discharging point and a-downgradient monitoring station (PV005 and MG1-6b) are provided in Table 

3. The locations of these points are depicted in Figure 2. 

Waste rock proposed to be placed in East Dump consists of Pinal Schist. Geochemical tests conducted 

by Schafer and Associates (1996) indicate that this rock has a very low acidification potential 

(neutralization potential more than 3 times greater than acidification potential). It is, therefore, 

considered unlikely that water percolating through the proposed dump would become acidified. 

Any existing and foreseeable actions in the region that have the potential to impact surface water 

quality are regulated by federal and state regulations, such as the Clean Water Act. Considering the 

direct and indirect impacts of the proposed expansion and requirements of existing environmental 

regulations, the proposed expansion is not expected to contribute to, nor result in, cumulative impacts 

to surface water quality. 

4.2 GROUNDWATER QUALITY 

The proposed action is included in the APP developed for this facility by the ADEQ. Specific 

conditions of the facility's APP (including- closure and monitoring requirements) are on file at the 

offices of ADEQ in Phoenix, Arizona. The APP has also specified establishment of alert level points 

that will serve as an early warning system to detect changes in groundwater quality before they exceed 
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specified standards. Alert levels will be set for all APP monitoring points and for the early warning 

monitoring points at APP-7, the Raffinate Pond monitor well, and Spring Gold Gulch. Based on the 

conditions and requirements of the APP permit, the proposed expansion would not contribute to 

degradation of existing groundwater quality beyond what is allowed by the APP, which stipulates that 

at applicable points of compliance, groundwater quality must meet Arizona Aquifer Water Quality 

Standards. 

There are 15 points of compliance (POCs) at Pinto Valley Operations (Table 6 and Figure 2). Nine of 

these POCs are monitor wells, and four are National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) 

points, three of which do not flow on a regular basis. The remaining two POCs are springs. 

Monitor wells APP-IA, APP-IB, and APP-2 are located downgradient of No.4 Tailings Dam; monitor 

wells APP-4, APP-3A, and APP-3B are located downgradient of No.3 Tailings Dam; and monitor 

wells APP-5A, APP-5B, and APP-6 are located downgradient of No.1 Tailings Dam. Spring North 

Draw 1 is located downgradient of the future site of the Northside Waste Rock Dump. Homestead 

Springs (sample location MGI-6b) is located west of the No.2 Tailing Dam. NPDES discharge point 

PV002 is located downstream of No.1 Tailing Dam; discharge point PV003 is located downstream of 

No. 3 Tailings Dam; and discharge points PV004 and PV005 are located downstream of Cottonwood 

Tailings Dam. NPDES discharge point PV005 is the only continuously flowing discharge point. 

Modeling studies have been used to project constituent concentrations in the future at the regional 

groundwater discharge point located upgradient of the Magma weir on Pinto Creek. These modeling 

studies indicated that no federal or state water quality standards will be exceeded at the groundwater· 

discharge point during operation or after closure of the mine. For example, sulfate concentrations will 

not exceed the federal secondary Maximum Contaminate Level at the groundwater discharge point after 

mine closure (pers. comm. Hargis + Associates September 1996). 

Under any of the alternatives, the direct and indirect impacts to groundwater quality would not differ 

from the existing situation. The permit requires that alert levels be established. Should groundwater 

begin to deteriorate, alert levels would identify trends and correction measures would be initiated prior 

to degradation of groundwater beyond levels permitted by ADEQ. 

Any existing and foreseeable actions within the region that have the potential to impact groundwater 

quality are regulated by federal and state regulations such as the APP. Considering the direct and 

indirect impacts of the proposed expansion and existing environmental regulations, the proposed 

expansion is not likely to contribute to nor result in cumulative impacts to groundwater quality. 
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Table 6. Points of Compliance and Alert Level Monitoring Points. 

ADWR Registration 

Sampling Point Number 

Number Identifier Latitude 

00191 APP-IA 55-543407 33° 27' 25" 

00201 APP-IB 55-543408 33° 27' 25" 

0021 1 APP-2 55-543406 33° 27' 16" 

00221 APP-3A 55-543404 33° 25' 34" 

0023 1 APP-3B 55-543405 33° 25' 34" 

00241 APP-4 55-543403 33° 25' 21" 

0025 1 APP-5A 55-543402 33° 23' 42" 

00261 APP-5B 55-553712M 33° 23' 42" 

00271 APP-6 55-543401 33° 23' 36" 

00281 PV0023 N/A 33° 23' 36" 

00291 PV0033 N/A 33° 25' 25" 

00301 PV0043 N/A 33° 23' 04" 

0031 1 PV0053 N/A 33° 22' 36" 

00322 APP-7 TBD TBD 

0033 1 Spring North N/A 33° 25' 38" 

Draw 1 

00342 Raffinate Pond N/A TBD 

Monitor Well 

00352 Spring Gold N/A 33° 25' 31" 

Gulch 1 

00361 Homestead N/A 33° 24' 54" 

Springs 

Source: Aquifer Protection Permit prepared by Hargis and Associates. 
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Longitude 

110° 58' 43" 

110° 58' 43" 

110° 59' 46" 

110° 59' 59" 

110° 59' 59" 

111° 00' 03" 

110° 59' 07" 

110° 59' 07" 

110° 58' 57" 

110° 59' 06" 

111° 00' 04" 

110° 58' 14" 

110° 57' 16" 

TBD 

111 ° 00' 00" 

TBD 

110° 59' 43" 

110° 00' 05" 

1 These 15 sites are the hazardous and nonhazardous Points of Compliance pursuant to A.R.S. §49-244.2 and A.R.S. §49-244.3, respectively. 

2 These three sites are alert-level points to be used as early warning sites. 

3 Designated NPDES Monitoring Points. 

TBD = To be determined 
N/A = Not applicable 
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Surface water generated on Areas A, B, and East Dump does not currently contribute to surface flow in 

Pinto Creek. Under any of the alternatives, surface water flowing off the project area would drain into 

either the mine pit or Cottonwood Reservoir and would not contribute to surface flow in Pinto Creek. 

During scoping, concern was raised that expansion would allow the lowering of the mine pit floor 

below the elevation of Pinto Creek, thereby diverting flow from Pinto Creek to the pit or intercepting 

groundwater that may otherwise discharge to Pinto Creek. The current elevation of the pit floor is 

approximately 3,050 feet above msl, which is already below the elevation of Pinto Creek to the west of 

the mine (elevation of Pinto Creek west of the mine ranges from 3,450 to 3,212.5 feet above ms!). 

Under the No Action alternative, the final pit floor would be 2,600 feet above ms!. This elevation 

would be approximately 613 feet below the level of Pinto Creek at a point due west of the pit and about 

800 feet below the creek at the point nearest the pit. Under the proposed action and Alternative 3, the 

pit would to expand to a final bottom elevation of 2,375 feet above ms!. This elevation would be 

approximately 838 feet below the level of Pinto Creek at a point due west of the pit and about 1,025 

feet below the creek at the point nearest the pit. 

Under any of the three alternatives, substantial gradients between the mine pit and Pinto Creek would 

have to develop before surface water or shallow groundwater flow would be diverted from Pinto Creek 

to the pit (Hargis + Associates 1996). 

Groundwater elevations along the ridge between the mine pit and Pinto Creek range from 

approximately 3,350 to 3,565 feet above msl at Gold Gulch North PV003 and Homestead Seep H2, 

respectively, which is above the elevation of both Pinto Creek and the floor of the pit. Bedrock present 

between the mine pit and Pinto Creek has very low permeability. Springs and seeps located in areas 

between the creek and the pit at elevations substantially greater than either Pinto Creek or the floor of 

the pit indicate that there is a divide in groundwater flow on the western edge of the pit. At this divide, 

groundwater flows to the west on the west side of the divide and to the east on the east side of the 

divide. This divide is likely maintained by the low permeability of the bedrock and the presence of 

fault planes potentially filled with clayey gouge (Hargis + Associates 1996a, 1996b). This divide 

would have to dissipate before an easterly gradient from Pinto Creek to the mine pit could develop. 

Hargis + Associates (1996a) consider this unlikely. 

Because the pit is currently (approx. 160 feet) below the elevation of Pinto Creek due west of the mine 

and the nature of existing ground water regime between the pit and Pinto Creek, implementation of the 

Action Alternatives is not expected to have direct or indirect effects on surface flow in Pinto Creek. 
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The No Action Alternative would lower the existing pit elevation to level approximately 613 feet below 

the elevation of Pinto Creek due west of the mine and is also not expected to have adverse impacts to 

surface flow in Pinto Creek. 

Other reasonably foreseeable actions which may impact surface water flows in Pinto Creek include the 

Carlota Copper Mine. The Carlota/Cactus pit would be placed in the creek bottom west of the 

Cottonwood Tailings facility and the creek diverted to the eastern edge of the pit. Upon closure, the 

Carlota/Cactus pit would be approximately 650 feet below the existing elevation of Pinto Creek. 

Because it is unlikely for an easterly groundwater gradient from Pinto Creek to the BHP pit to develop 

(Hargis + Associates (1996a), implementation of the No Action or Action Alternative is not expected 

to result in adverse cumulative impacts to Pinto Creek. 

4.4 SPECIAL STATUS SPECIES 

Under Alternative 1, no impacts to special status species are expected to occur. 

Under Alternatives 2 and 3, eight species may occur in the project area but are not expected to be 

found regularly, and three species may occur or are likely to occur regularly in the project area. Due 

to the small scale of this project, potential impacts to special status species are not expected to 

contribute to future listing of any of these species (SWCA 1996b). 

4.5 RIPARIAN HABITAT 

Under Alternative 1, the No Action Alternative, there would be no impacts to the limited number of 

riparian tree species (six cottonwoods) that occur in Area B. 

Impacts to riparian habitat would be the same for Alternatives 2 and 3. The six to eight cottonwood 

trees in Area B of the proposed pit expansion would be removed under either alternative. 

The proposed project and alternatives are not expected to have direct impact that would result in 

cumulative impacts to riparian habitats (see prior discussion in Section 4.3 regarding impact to surface 

water quality). 

4.6 WILDLIFE HABITAT 

The analysis of impacts of the alternatives to wildlife habitat and associated wildlife species is based on 

wildlife numbers expected to occur on the federal lands involved in the proposed expansion. These 

estimates are extrapolated from density estimates provided by the Arizona Game and Fish Department 

for habitats of similar quality in the region containing the project area (AGFD 1994). 
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Under Alternative 1, the No Action Alternative, no federal lands would be involved in the expansion of 

the mine; therefore, no manageable habitat would be lost. 

Under Alternative 2, the Proposed Action, 150.3 acres of wildlife habitat would be used for the 

mining expansion. Loss of 150.3 acres of wildlife habitat would equate to a loss of carrying capacity 

for 0.18 to 0.35 javelina, 0.23 to 1.17 mule deer, and 0.23 to 1.64 white-tailed deer. 

Under Alternative 3, the Reconfiguration of East Dump Alternative, 147.8 acres of wildlife habitat 

would be used for mining expansion. Loss of 147.8 acres of wildlife habitat would equate to a loss of 

0.12 to 0.35 javelina, 0.23 to 1.15 mule deer, and 0.23 to 1.62 white-tailed deer. 

Because of the proximity of existing mine related impacts, the absence of water resources in the POO 

project area, and the nature of the habitats that would be impacted, indirect effects to wildlife and 

wildlife habitat are expected to be minimal to non-existent. 

The combined loss of wildlife habitat from past and proposed mining activities in the region equals 

approximately 16,000 acres4
• This proposed action and alternatives would contribute a maximum of 

about 1 % to this estimated disturbance area. The majority of this disturbance already exists and 

wildlife populations in the project area are not expected to change appreciably as a result of 

implementing any of the alternatives. 

4.7 EMISSIONS CONFORMITY WITH CLEAN AIR ACT AND NATIONAL 

AMBIENT AIR QUALITY STANDARDS 

Emissions sources affected by the proposed expansion are limited to minin~ activities, including 

drilling, blasting, loading and unloading of mined material, bulldozer activity, haul truck activity, and 

front-end loader and water truck traffic. Maximum emissions expected from the mining activities on 

Forest lands were calculated using general unpaved road emission factors (Applied Environmental 

Consultants 1997). 

Project emissions of carbon monoxide (CO), nitrogen compounds (NOx), and sulfur dioxide (S02)' and 

particulate matter (PMIQ) are not expected to produce exceedence of the NAAQS. EPA require that 

conformity determination be performed for nonattainment pollutants, PMIQ and S02 for the project 

area. Applied Environmental Consultants calculated the maximum projected controlled emissions for 

PM lO and S02 (1997) that would be attributable to Federal action and private action that could not occur 

without access from the Forest Service land. By implementing increased mitigation to control 

4 This estimate is based on information provided in drafts ofihe Cyprus Miami Mine Expansion EIS and the draft Carlota EIS. 
Acreage estimates are rounded to the nearest 1000 acres. 
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emissions on unpaved roads, maximum expected emissions of PM 10 total 25.19 tons per year (tpy) and 

emissions of S02 total 15.22 tpy. The revised emissions for both PMIO and S02 are less than the 100 

tpy de minimus threshold; therefore, a conformity determination is not necessary. BHP will cite 

specific control actions and compliance measures at least as stringent as those assumed in the EA by 

incorporating voluntary conditions in the ADEQ Pinto Valley Unit Air Installation Permit (AlP). 

Inclusion of these measures will meet federal enforceability requirements thereby ensuring conformity 

with the applicable Arizona State Implementation Plan (SIP). The Globe Ranger District, Tonto 

National Forest, will be supplied the draft AlP for comment when it is prepared and a copy of the final 

SIP. Additional measures related to air quality are listed in Section 2.3 (page 22) of this EA. 

While emissions originating on Forest lands would be as described above, these emissions represent a 

shift in location for emissions currently originating from operation of the mine. Average annual 

emissions originating from the mine expansion project would be slightly higher during the first year of 

the expansion, and very similar to the average emissions for the past several years. Under the 

proposed action, peak production occurs during the first year (Table 2). Therefore, under Alternative 

1, existing average levels of emissions on a mine-wide basis would continue for 6 more years. Under 

the remaining alternatives, this level of emissions would continue for 10 more years. Because emission 

levels would remain similar to existing conditions under Alternatives 2 and 3, these alternatives are not 

expected to result in cumulative impacts to air quality in the region. Emissions for PM 10 and S02 

would be below de minimus levels. 

4.8 VISIBILITY IMPACTS TO SUPERSTITION WILDERNESS AREA 

Based on the visibility impact analysis for the Federal action on Forest Service land and the POO 

dependent BHP land, emissions from activities would remain below perceptible levels for visibility 

impacts in the Superstition Wilderness Area. No direct, indirect, or cumulative impacts are expected to 

occur from the proposed expansion. 

4.9 ENVIRONMENTAL JUSTICE 

As indicated in Figure 1, the project area is not located within areas of residential development and no 

minority or low income populations live in the vicinity of the project site. No significant and adverse 

environmental effect on minority or low-income communities is anticipated. 
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4.10 IRREVERSIBLE AND IRRETRIEVABLE COMMITMENT OF RESOURCES 

The irreversible commitments of resources applies primarily to nonrenewable resources, such as 

minerals or to factors such as soil productivity that are renewable only over a long period of time. 

Irretrievable commitments of resources applies.to the loss of production or use of natural resources. 

Non-reclaimable portions of haul roads, pits and dumps constitute an irretrievable loss of vegetative 

cover and soil productivity. Extraction of mineral resources has both irretrievable and irreversible 

effects. Because of the shallow and sometimes non-existent topsoil, the top layer of soil which contains 

the seed bank would not be separated from the other materials. Therefore, the seed bank would be an 

irretrievable loss of resources. 
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Table A. Summary of Comments Received on BHP Copper Inc. POO #96-12-02-19 Environmental Assessment 

Resource 

General Comments 

Water Resources 

Biological Resources 

Heritage Resources 

Comment 

• ... action alternatives presented ... Alternative three ... is the 
Department's preferred alternative 

Source 

1-1 

·Reclamation: Department makes specific recommendations 1-10 
regarding reclamation including ... posting of adequate bond; 
... specification of goals, objectives, and strategies for 
reclamation; ... fill contour and revegetate all disturbed areas 
(including pits, dump sites, roads and building sites); .. use of native 
species and supplemental watering which may be 
necessary; ... remove all mining equipment. ... cover all disturbed 
areas with stockpiled topsoil prior to reveg .. . 

• ... concern with potential impacts groundwater supplies as well as 
to fisheries in nearby Roosevelt Lake .... 

1-4 

• ... concerned with cumulative impacts the proposed expansion and 1-5 
increased water use will have on flow in Pinto Creek .... a 
Coordinated water budget study of Pinto Creek is 
warranted ... Potential and actual water withdrawals of Carlota Mine 
and existing and expanded operations of PVM ..... 

• .... initial losses during expansion of the mine will be 
significant. ... resulting in further fragmentation of wildlife habitat in 
the project area . 

1-2 

.... the Department does not anticipate that the quality of habitat 1-3 
following reclamation will equal the existing habitat quality . 
. .. recommend that difference in habitat values as well as the loss of 
habitat value over the life of the project be compensated for ... 

• Pg 23,3.1 -- include white tailed deer and waterfowl in list of 
species 

1-6 

•... extrapolation does not accurately reflect the javelina density in 1-7 
project area ... The mine expansion will impact a large percentage of 
the resident javelina herd's home range ... minimum number of 
animals disrupted is 8 javelina, 10-15 mule deer and 8-10 white 
tailed deer 

• ... Since project implementation would include initial displacement 1-9 
ofwildlife .... mitigation projects designed to compensate for losses 
of upland and riparian wildlife habitats should be begun previous 
to or at the initiation of ... efforts should be directed at off-setting 
the impact of wildlife dispersing into adjacent areas .... examples 
were previously submitted to the Globe Ranger District August 26, 
1996 (letter to Mr. Larry Widner regarding PVM Expansion) 

None to Date 
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Table A. (continued) 

Resource 

Air Resources 

Land Use 

Comment 

.... Tonto National Monument request for data on emissions 
associated with the additional Ktons produced with Slice 78 

.... the BHP Pinto Valley Operation Facility is included in the 
Hayden/Miami PM lOnon-attainment area State Implementation 
Plan, and whether or not the Plan has been approved by the EPA . 

.... Regarding Tonto National Monument's view that excluding 
BHP facility emissions from the years 2001 to 2005 from the 
emissions inventory is invalid. 

• ... Regarding Tonto National Monument's contention that 
emissions would be underestimated using a control efficiency of 
89.5%. 

• ... a summary of comments 3-1 to 3-4 

• .. EA states that presently there is no public access into the mine. 
... does not address public access in areas adjacent to the mine or 
expansion area ... Department requests public land access in areas 
adjacent to the mine or expansion area remain or be improved for 
recreational users . 

Source 

3-1 

3-2 

3-3 

3-4 

3-5 

1-8 

.... Making ref. To figure 3-31 ? .. Gap Claims are part of the Major 2-1 

Visual Quality 

Socio-Economic 
Resources 

Sources: 

Metals or Star Route claims in Conflict with the Carlota Copper 
project proposed plans 

None to Date 

None to Date 

1-1 through 1-10 Arizona Game & Fish Dept. 

2-1 Hardy Turquoise Co. 

3-1 through 3-5 National Park Service, Tonto 
National Monument 
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STATE OF ARIZONA 

~UiHORIZATION to -~ISCHARGE PO~LUTANTS'IN A:,MANNER SUCH'THAT 
CURRENT AND, REASONABLY FORESEEABLE 'FUTURE USES, OF THE 
AQYIFERAR,E PROTECTED ,: ' . ' . . 

.', In "compliance,with·,·the· provi~ions o(Arlzona . Revised Statutes O\.R.S.~) 'tide 49,' . 
'Chap~er'2,~idqles l~' 2 and};.l\iiZona:Admitllstrative Code. (A.A.C.) Title. IS,' 
,,'Chapter, 9;, Article l;·A.A.'C .. Titlel8',Chapter·'l1,. Article 4; and conditions set forth 
in this,pe~t:' ' ',' .'. . .' , 

··FacIlity·Name:. Bill' Copper' Inc .. '- phitO Valiey Operations' ' 

',Owner: ' 
·BHP. Copper Inc. , 
7400 North Qracie R<nid· 
. Suite :200" 

.. tucson~ AZ '85704' 

" Ope~~or: ' 
BH.P Copper.mc. 

, ~irito Valley MinirigDivision, 
, :PiIito Valley 'Operations 

P. O:.Box 100'."" 
'. Miami, Az 85539 , ' 

" is' authorized' to' 'bP~~ate pregri~t:: leach . solution (PLS) ~d: .' raffimite', processing 
'·facilitIes,' seepage/stormwater ~etention; facilities, surface.' nmon/runoff faciiities,' 

tailiIlgs -.impoundments and ,ponds, leach dumps; '. waste roc~ dumps, the concentrator 
area· ... anq ancillary 'facilities, .ljstedin.,'PAR'r 'IV, TABLE.I..A~·at : the 'Pinto .Valley 
Op.erations of BHP Copper !p.c·" 'The,Pil'lto Valley Ope~aiion- is located appi"oxiin~tely 8',' 

: miles west of. Mlami~AriZona,.iil GllaG9tinty, 'overgroundwater.of ~p.e Salt River 
grouIidwater basin'ln Township 01. N, Rap,ges.t3Eand t4E, Gila and Salt River Base '. 

" Line . arid Meridian: " .' ", . ','. . 

Latitude·'. .31° 24' .3j;O", ·Nqrth· 
. Longitude. . '! 10° 57' 48. O'.i . West' 

This,permit shail become effective on the" date ,of.- the WQD Directo~'s sign~iure' and 
shall be·valid for the life of the facilitY .(operati9~ai,· closur~; and. post:.ciosure periods) 

. pro.v.ideC,I, that· the . facilIty is . constiucted',operated, and' maintained' pursuant to all th~·. 
, . conditions. of this' pe,nD!.t .·according. to:'. the design~d' ,.operational ' information' 

. docUmented or 'referenced in PARTS I; II" III, rv, V. and VI of the. Perinit, and such' 
. that. Aquifer' Water QualItY Standards' are not.' violated' at the applicable' poiilts '. of 

compliance;' '., '. . . . 

Direc r. 
Water' Quality Division. .... . 

.. ArizonaDep~~ .. eDll,t· of E~ty· .. , .. 
Sigried this ~ Ctay of ". '., 1996 

'. "', .' . 7' .' ,.' ..... 
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" " AQUWER PRQ'rECTi{)N PERMIT ' 
, , PERMITNuiv.mEJi P-i00329 : 

, ", Page',i of' 63'." 

PART II~," ' SPEciFIc CONDITIONS ' 

A., : Facility DescriptioIi" ' 

, The' Pinto. Valley Operation is an open pIt copper ~d ni6lybd~num llline,' dump 'ieacb.i~g and,' 
, solv¢nt.ex~ractiOnfel~ctr9winning {SX/E\V):operation.,· The facility is 'authorizedtooper~te'ore' 
·crushingaild'. concentrating'QPeratioris~ dulllP' leacping' and· '~X/EW :'op,eration~; .. tailings ',' 
iIIipoUIi~~nts,,; w~te.dumps~ "processsolutiQn,:'pqnds,' ,stom1water, runoff' po~ds~.proces.s ' 
pipelines and ancillary. 'lnaIntenance . operation, facilities according tp • the' 'design .and, operati'6nal :, 
planS, approved'by, the ArlionapePrutment of Enviroiunental. Quality (ADEQ) Aquifer.,', 
Protectio.n:prograrii Section;" . ' .' , ': ' , '. 

. ." " . '" . 
, . ' 

':' The' 'facility, mines 'loW~'~~de Gopper~dmoi)'.bde#um ,: ore~ .. , : Both ,'nillhible' ~d 'leach-grade 6r~," 
, ru;c:nmned. :Mi1l~ble ote· is crushed and' concentrated in on':site facilities. Copper concentrate is " 

. ,',. sh!pped. ,tooff~site fatiliti~s: for smelting and refining. ' TIle;S~', off~site, facilities are not part of 
"this,p·e~t.Molybdei1um concent~ates' are: containerize~ and shipped.off-site. "LOw-grade ore is 
'geposited ip. the'dump leaching' are.a-re;ferred.to as'Gold Gulch~ Raffiilat~s.olutions' consisting of 

weak . sulfuric acid are . sprayed'over ·~e low-grade ore.', The resulting 'pregnant' leach solution 
. (PLS). is 'colle9te~rina, double~lined 'facility with Jeakdetection '~d' pumped: to . the· -SX/EW,"plant- ' 
'whert~ it is' processed' tlsing·~ organic"solvent and electro\Vii:niingproces's~R¢sul~ing,cathode 
· copp~r is .. '~hipped6ff -site for'further refining. . . . . . . 
· .. ". . ',' . ,"','. 

. .... . . ,-

. B: AOJ?lication"of Facility BADeT 
. ' ... 

.. Th.e.pmto Valley· .operation' reiies· . .on engip,eered, controls: and oper~tiona{' procedures" to, 
, demonStrate ·BAneT.' Ore· is crushed ·and . concentrated· imder·.careful·control'·to· 'minimize. 

contact with' n~turai.stormwater. run~ff. Copper',concentrate: :18 contairied:' ~d l~umped· off-site· for' 
'~ewatering an<ftransport to the -smelt.er: Upset cqnditions 'are' contained by claYotsIlme~lined., 
facilities .that 'are 'm~tained' and·.inspected 011: a weekly basis. RUnoff ,from th~ conceriirator .'area 

. IS .contain~d,recl~med;and :recycleci back into the process,~wateicontroLsyste~. " . 

· Wa$te. .rock from the 'open-pit mining operation is deposited in appropriate, areaS where, 
storniwater. ;runon andjunof~are. d.iverted otconthlried, respe~tively .'Natura! site~spec~fic 
conditions minimize. th~ . opportunity . for acid-rock' drainage .. production·· or accumulation~ 
Stonnwaterrunoff is reclaimed and recycled to th~ process waier:cqntrol syste~~. . 

Witsterock will also be:. deposited ina m?jor dump on the·west.side'of'the'prQp,erty to aid·41 
· closure of two 'large' t~lip.gs iinpori:ndments ~ .. PotentiallY.· acid-generating wast.e " rQck: will be. 

'. enClosed innon-aCid-geIieratiIig waste rock overlying fme..:gramed taIlings. . Stormwatet runoff, 
will be segregated from seepage water. Both ,waters· w)11 De reclaimeCi, and, recycled ~to the·· 
process w~ter. con~rol system. ' ., ',' ., . 

.'Additionai:new waste ~ock dumps will ',be ,built north, s~uth~d eastoffue open pit~ The north ' 
'. d~mp will be constructed· in an' area where' site specific conditio'ns i.niD.imize·· acid roc~. drainage' . 
formationaJ;ld~ accumulation. Stormwater runoff is contained, reclaimed, and recyCled into t~e 
process wat~r.control syste~. 

The eaSt arid so~th w~te rock d~ps consist of lion acid~g~neraiirig schist. Runoff fro'm these '. 
dumps, either reports to the open pit or the process· water 'storageresetvoir where it is contained" . 
teclaimed; and recycledback,intothe pr~.cess water control sy~tem; '. . ... , . . 

, T~i1ings are deposited in tw~ engineered, taili~~~ .unpo,undments. Cyc~(>nirig and spigoting,·,are' 
used to sep'arate the coarse portion of tailings froinslimes. :'Thecoarse.portion is used fot dam . 

..... 
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· . constructi'orL Th.e Slimes are.used,for llhlng.'·the .tailings; decant' ponds .. ·· . Decant pond.:siZe is 
· .minimiz~d ·bY'.· constan.t' ·reclaim mct reCycling .of ·decant water' {c{'the process. w~t.er 'colitrol' . 

system .. ' . Beach widths ·are.optimized toetlhance· dam stability.: 'The tailings. d~ are. constructed ..:" 
" using' the' upstream, construction' m~tiiod -which'b~ilds . off . of staner~ dams ... ·OaJ7l. st3.bilitY. i~ . 
. mOlntored:· using ,piezo.meters· and'. inclinometers.' .. :. ·Dam· faces on both: . active tailingS" 
. impdun<iments'are undergQingrec1amation:: StoiInwat~r.runo~f' from .reclaim~d·all.d; non- '. 

'. rec~ainieci: area~ 'is ·segregated·. .,' :, 

.. '~LS\rrQni' theleac:h:d~thp.s-is ·coll~cte~i'iIi.:a.double.;~ined:·collection pond mcorPOrating' a60-rPIl'· 
" primary·(Uid-.40-mil secon~ary Hner and.a leak d,etectioIi system . .' PL$ is''puinped' atar*eof.: 

'approxi41ately ·7,OOO: .. g·allonS . per .. minute. (gpni) .. · .. The ·imponp.dmen,t ·employs· an undeJ;"~drain 
· .·cutofftrench·key~. to Qedrockto captUre anipr;.S·nrlgrathlg·under th~impoundment .. : . 

" . .. '.', " ",," 

All.:i:rrip~cted storm~ater' r:uno.ff is captu~ed in storIDwater:'rete~tion f~cilities (;lesigned ·to· contain . 
. : ·a·IOO-year, .24~hour·:storm.Or.,.·greater~· .. Pu¢ping . equipment 'and' ba~kUp power. sources ar~· 
.' mamtained· where' 'iJ.ecessary to' control.·stoImwater twioff and recyCle it to" the. process wa,ter .. 
· . ~bntro'l system; . . . ," . ..... .'. '. .'.. ." .. 

.. ,' :.,' 

·'POlir .. National Poll~tant. Di~chargeEliJ;llin~tio.n:Systeni (NPDES) point source di~charge· points'. 
'. are located: on· the. property.. . Only .on~· or.· ~~se. NPD ES . points, discharges .on a~ntinualbasis.·' 

· This dIscharge' currently n1~ets ~rpD~S permit requirements. . . . . . . 

. Wastewater· from the S~itarr··:·sy'stem is'. cont~ed ~drecycled.···· 

c.' 'Permitted ActiV!ties. and .Dis~harge CO~tr0ls '. ' .. 

. 1. Pregnant, .'Leach Sofutlon .. ',(PLS) and Raffin~~ep'rQCess~g. Facilities"and associated 
. stormwater rUnoff containment 'facilities .. 

: '. ' " 

FACll,ITY ". 

Ra:ffmat~ Pond • 
Low-Grade Ore 

. Leachmg piies 
(~old 9tilCh D.am: 

. No.1'. 
G:old (}ul~h·Dam 
No.lA· . 
Gold. Gulch Dar# . 
No.:2 and ReserVoir 

LATI11IDE:.·'LONGITUDE~ " DRAINAGE SUB-BASIN' 

Whitman Dra.w . 
Gold Gulch '. 

.' '110<?'58"46"' .•.. Gold Gulch· 

1100 59' 10" . .'. Gold' Gulch . 

330 25' 30" .' 110~059' 27" . Gold Gulch ... 

'. a. . . Dump leaching shall be restric,teclto the "leaching pilesan<i ·assQciated solution collection 
and transport ditches;PLS ponds, .and ·raffinatepond,.'asspe'Cified·in the approved plans 

: .~d d~signs subniitied with the . Aquifer ProtectioriPenmt (APP): Applic~ti~n··refei:'enced. '.' 
in PART V. . '." .. . 

b. A' di~ute sulfuric.a~id dump leach pro~es.s sh~l. be' used as described in the approved 
plans submhted:with the APP:.Application.referenced,fu P'ART V.~ . . .' 

c. Leached ore generated' by dump leach processing shalL not be removed.froin the dump' 
"leach' areas. Removal or. transfer of leached. ore, except for purposes .of. piiotscale 
testing or' Closure, stiallpe considered a major·~odification to·the·faci1io/~. : . 
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The:p~llI,littee.is restri'cted. hi 'discharge, to/an ,action leakage, rat~ li$tedin ,PART IV 
TABLEILB. for the leak: detection'sumpof.GoldGulch IA PLS'Pond. ' 

. ~ . . '. '. . . .. 

e~ :The'permitt¢e is auth~l'izedt6 disch~ge the, fol1~wi~gOsqlutioris into'GoidGuld~ 1.1\:' 

: :'(1), Pregn~t'iJeac~ Sol~tion (Pl$rderived:,fromdumpleach,mgop~raiiqns'~t,the',Pinto,,' 
, ValleY-M,ine. , , , , 

(2) Stonnwater. ~Iibff derived fromthe:l~acli d~mps"at th'e Pinto V~iey:Mine." 
". W .'.... • .' • • • ~. ~'..' 

", 

(3) Sol~tions pu~p~d' f!0nt Go~d Gulch' 2'~m:c1uding ~to~\V~te,..', nino.f[ " 

,(4) So~utions -derived, fro~':'upset.conditions, or storm:water from the tailings" leaching, 
, _and other ,mine' proce~s facilities. " , 

',' (5) , solutions ,pumped f~om the Qold -ejulch 1 cutoffdrainand' collection'sump: ' . '. _. .-, . , 

(6) 'pts fr~ni, Gold G~Ic1~ 1. 

f. Gold GlllchJ,shaij'be oper,ated as ,a desilti~g,baSin. 

','g.. Dis~hargeUmits ckci"operational requirem~i1ts f~tthe 'Raffinat,e" Pond ,are' reselVed llI1t11 
compietionof t~e Compii~ce Schedule 'activities ~tlt1ined in PART, II' Sec~ion .1.2 

2; " Seepage/Stormwater ~etention'Facilities' and butfalls, , ", ", ' " ,,' ' , 
All. seepage/stormwater ,retention facilities shall'.1;>e: so designed" ,constructed and operated; to 

'confain ,the direct precipitation,' from ,th¢ 100-:-year, -24~hour .Storm "event plUS' the',-normal 
operating volumes.' All seepagej s~ormwater, retention 'f.aci1iges~ shall niaintain', suffiCient, freeboard 
t'o. prevent ()vertopping ,~' stateditl PARt:IV Table ' Vl~ .:Facility-, qperation, andID.spection~' The, ' 

: Outfalls 002~ 003, 004, 'and 005' are allowed todischai"ge 'to waters of the Unite,d: States in, 
:c6mp.Uan~e with th~ N~DES Permit.,' '." .,',", " . 

" 

FACILITY' ,',LATITUDE ' LONGITUDE, ,DRAINAGE SUB..;BASIN 
'No) 1 Seepage Toe' 33° 23' 44''', '110° 59' 00'" Miller Gulch, ' ' 

Drain and Caisson' .. 

, No.1 Upper Basm, , " 33°23' 43", 110°59' 04" 'Mille,r, Gulch " 
No. 'l-'Lower Basin ' ',33°; 231' 43",' ',t10~ 59( 08." Miller-Gulcll ' 
NPDES,' Outfall 002 33°23'.25" 110°59' 05"' Miller, Gulch ' 

" 

, , 

" 
Upper Catchm~Ilt '33° 23' 41" , 110° '58'AO~' Miller Gulch 
Upper' Pond' " 

.. 

-' " 

"Vpper' Catchment ,33°'-23'45" 1100 58' 38" Miller Gulch,' .. 
LOwei'PQnd ' " .. l 

',' . 

Upper Catchment Toe, 33~ 23' 37" . .... 'IIG-O 58' 43'~ : Mi,ller Gulch' 
Drain,· 

, Lower Tule Pond '33°23' 21 II : 110° 58' 17." 'Miller'Gulch' ' 
Lower Tule Caisson' 33°,23' 22" 110°'58',I8~' Miller, GUlch 
North Pond 33° 23' 52," , 110°:58',11"' Miller Gulch 
Peeples Pond 33'° 23"50" IIOQ 58': 15't Miller-Gulch, 
TumerPond TBD' TBD" " Miller Gulch 

, 'S'outhside' Ditch: 33° 231' 37"', ' '110C? 57(· 57": ' Miller Gulch:' 
, 

, 
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., East catchment arid', ' , ,33° 251 21" '.. , ' .' ,,', " 

, 'East Catchment Caisson ,."" 
SlacI,dColikiiIi Pond, " 33°' 25' 14 ,i 

'W~st Catchment ,', " , 

" :' ' Canyon D~ 
'N:pDES Outfail003 ' 
(PV603)' · 
Able Pond 

, 33,°, 25" '24): ' ' 

330 251 ~24 '~ 

" 

" 110~ 59'<37"': ' 

, l'iO?59" .52" 
, 110°59' 53" 

' .. ' ,111° 00"00"', 
i i 1°' 00' ocr' 

, ' 

'yold GulCh~ina1.' ' , 'J,3°,25' 28'" ' '-110°59' 34"', , 
, 'Caichrilenf ' 

Baker ,Pond ,33? '25~'45~~ "1.10° 59' 53''' 
',Rosa's Pond System "33.° 27"19'" ' : 110°'59.' 23~' 
.~otton\vood.C~yon, 33° 23' '23-'1" '110~57' 37j

" 

, Rese&oir;, , ' ,.' ' 

Cottonwood, Se,epage 33:°' 23' 04" , 110°:'58' 14~" 
,Caisson :System, 

':NPQES'OutfalL004 '33? 2~f02" 110° 58' 12'" 
'(PVOb.4), 
,NPDESOulfail,Q05, ' ' ',336: 22' 44'~' 110~~57'23" 

'. (PV005)', ','.' '. . 

'TBD = To be determined 

'Whitma,n Draw, 

.. ' , Whitman Draw " " 
: , Whi~man Draw' ' 

Whitm~ Draw,' 
, ',Whitman',Dr.aw, 

, ,Whit~an. 'Draw" 

, Gol4 9U1ch, 

Gold~ Gulch , ' 
'·Eastw.at~r' Canyon 

'C6tton~ood Canyon 

c~ttonwoo~ C~yori 

,Cottonwood .Canyon' 

Codonwood, Canyon 

a. 'The' peImitte~" sh~L, construct and,. operate' th,e '~eepage/storm~ater ,col1ec~ioil" fa6i~i~ies' 
, consisientwith the, design arid "operation.al 'practices :des~ribe4 in: the· app~oved 'plans . 

subipined with. the ApI> Applic,~tion: anel Amendments: refer,enced ill. PART V;" ' ' 
, . '!.' '.' .. • '. ' 

b. ".The,penirltis r~quired'io meet the ,e_ftlll~nt ~iarid~d~ of NatioIial'PolIutant Discharge 
1?limination Systems pennit No., AZ002040J, (Amended) for discharges atOutf~l NQs~ ,', 
'002,003, 004~and005.', ' 

, c'. Able, 'and~ Baker 'Ponds and Gold' Gulqh: Final Catchment may: re~eiv~di~chaige~" of 
,tailiIlgs froni, the tailings sJuny line under an 'upset condition. ' , " ' " , 

, :. " ",' .. ' . , .. 

FACILITY, 
No. t' Tailings', ' 

, Impoimdment., 
NO.,,2 Tailings" . 
jmpouiidment', ' 
No.3, Tailings 

. Impoundinemt 
No; 4 Tailings, ' 
'Impoundment 

LATIJ"'UDE 
,'33° 23' 55", 

, 33° 21' 04 II· ' 

" LONGITUDE" . DRAINAGE 'SUB-BASIN", 

110° :58' -SO!' ' .. ' ,Miller :Oulch ' 

1100 59' O~,'~, Whitm.an Draw' 

110°59' 34" ' , Whitman Draw,' , 

.1100 59' qo", : pastwater' Canyon 
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" ,a: NO'. 3'md 4Taiiin~s Inlpo,undments:, 

Thep~rDiitt~~ is r~tricted: tOattat)IluaI 'avera.ge :,htrudm~m depPsition of 87~,600 
tons 'per, day, (tpd), by dry',weight of~ai11ngs"from,PiitJo:Vai~ey's copper ~xtraction' 

: flotati~n pro'cess. ,,~ota1'd:eposition of .tailings over~he life, of th~,.Jacility ,shaUnot,' ,: 
, 'caus'e the ultimate, ~am height to exceed ,an':elevation of 3 ,860, f~et ~bove 's,ea level ' 

at the Nb. ,3".Tailings ',Iinpoundment, and an elevati()n of 4,,005 feet above sea -level' 
at',the"N0. 4' ,t~lirigs 11llpo~wn~nt.', ',.. '" ' , 

,(2)' 'All' 'tailings' deposited' at 'the' :penpitted·' site, shall: be derived 'froIh' the flotation, 
"proce~s'at-:theP~to>V,alleyConc'entrat6r ~s refereilcedin Component' B 6ftlieAPP " ' 
Applicat~on, (PART 'V). , Thi~process,shall iiiClu~e'water (H20), an,d the reagents 
listed in PART IV ; Table IlL H., , ',"', 
.. ' ",.'. '.' . . . , 

, " 

4:" Waste ~qck DU:nlps ' ' 

, FAClliITY, ',LATITUDE" 'LONGITPDK' ,DRAINAGESUB~BASiN,' ' 

Westsi4e DriiIip , -
Northside,Dump 9.1 

, Northside Dump 9.11' 
, Nortl1side Dump' 9.:12 " ' 

- ',North,Dump.' , 
, " ',~outhside Dump '13 

, Southside Dump' 14 ' 
19 Dump' ' 

.19.1Duinp' ,: 
19 Extension'Dump 
East t>ump , 

, ' 33° 25' 23 '~, 

33° 24'03" ", " 
33°'24'00"" : 
33° 23' 36" 
33Cl 23' 49~!:' ' 

33° 24' 20" " 

1.10°, 58; 44~", 
I1GO: 581. 4T' ' 

" 1100 .58' 49 ", " 
"noO 58' 44'" ' 

110° 58"43'" " , 
110°59' 00"" 
noO 58~'18" '," 
110<> 58!' 23" , 

110°57'.5,1" 
'110.° 51' 25" 

Miller Gulch 
, Gold Gulch,' 

, ,GoldGulch 
"Gold Gulch' 

'Gold Gulch 
O()14Gtilch: " " " 

Cottonwood Canyon ' 
, , Cononwood: Canyon 
CottonwoQd':C~yon ' 
Cotto;o.woodCctilYQIl, 
CoitoIiwo'od Canyon', 

Gold 'Gulch 

" " 

,a. • R~noff from'waste' rock dttinps shall'bec~ntained by downstream~'s~ep~ge/s~ormwaier, 
retention' facilitIes ',as' descri1?ed' hi,' the apprc>ved 'plans submitted, with: the APP 

'Applicationniferenced 'in PART V. " " 

b. 'The waste roc}('ptimps, mci' associate~ fun-Off. imp6uncIffients ,shall, 'lJe:, operat~d _~d. 
-inspectedaccqrdfug tC) PART ~V, Table"'!. ' ' , ,,' " , , ' ' 

5. ' Concentrator Mea 

FACILITY LATITUDE' LONGITUDE' 'DRAINAGE' SUB-BASIN 
, Concentrator 't.lO° 57' 57~ , "Miller GuIdi 

, , 

a; Runoff from: ,', t~~" ConceFltrat~r. Area' wili" ',be" ' contained" 'by downstrearrt' 
seepage/stortnwater retention,' facilities as, described in the approved 'I>lms ,subnlitted 
'wi~h ~e' APP Application'referenced in 'P AR ~r. v ~ , " , 

, b., The 'run-off impoundments asso'ciated with, the,Concentrator Area shall' be 'operated and, ' 
'inspected according to P ART IV ,. Table VI. ", ',' , ' 
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. D.' Monitoring Regufrements· . 

. An mQ~,t.opng requir~4 in.thi&perlnit·s~al~'c~1?-tinu~·for t;hedurationof:th~·Ije~t,.regardless 'of',' ,., 
the"discharge or ()per~tionalstatus of the -faci1itY~· u~ess :otherWis¢desig~ted 'mthis' permit or " ' " 

, "'an appiQv'ed"corttijtgertcy plal,(' :Thism()nitortng program ,may; be modified"incl,udmg,possible .' . 
" .rec1hction '<?fmQmtoring freqti~i,1cies, and parameters ·wi.ill: Department ~pptoval,.after 24' mqD:th,s ' 
. . from: the·effective d~t~· :of. this peiinit .. , Requests- for s~ch chang~s must be wrlueiland'jrichide " :., 

juStrfic~t,ion for.thechanges: .,.., .. ,- '. . : , , . '. . .' ...., '. 
- , 

, " ~ ,',' 

1. .' Di~charge IyIonitormg: 

a. PregnartfLeac:g: S9lqtioll' andRaffinate~to~,essingF~aciiiiies . 

(1) ,)be~p~egn~tleach soludcjD.,'in:the Gold Gulch·1-A~Pon4 .sh~lbe··~~pled''initjally 
. for four "cOnsecutive qU4.l1ers (lccording·. to,' PART ·IV ; TABLE ILA. ,After . the 

. ". initial' quarterry .. ,.~~pling·/of.dQI4.Gulcb l~A,.·:thepregnaJli· 'leachsolutiop. . and ' 
raffmat!:? shall' ,be sampled ona.~riennial basis as'specifie~ in PART'IV,':TABLE' . 
. ItA.··:··' . . . 

. . (2):fhe:Leak p~tecti9.ri ~ump of'tlle GoldGulch lA PLS:PondshaJl bem9IDtored and' 
. '. . iheresults. reported, according· to the terms' 'and frequencies in PART IV , TABLE· . il.;s.: .',' ,.' .'. . ., . '. 

·b:" Seepage/$torm\Va(~rRetentionfaCilities' . 
. ' ,\' ' , '\, ' 

(1)' ·rh~ proces.s 'water'sto~ed ~Cottonwood'Canyonreservoir shall be monit~~ed and 
, reported .accordiD.g to the ternis and f'requencies specified in i?~T, IV, TABLE" 

: 'ItA' . .'. 

" . 
'. (1) The"tailings ·generated ~byO:Pint6 .Vail~y.,s Concentrator shali .bem.oD:itored and. '. 

reported according. to the,:. t.efmsatid . frequencies. specified in PARTlV, . TA~LE.· ' 
II.A~ ;. ".,,' ' 

(2) . The average daily deposition.:volum~ .int9the Nos. 3 and 4 Tailings. Impo~dinents ': 
shall. be " irionito~ed "mef' repotted:'according, ,'to .. the· terms'. and " frequencies ,,' iii ' PART 

'. ·.IV, TABLE lILA .. ·· . . . . . . . ". 

. . . 

d ... Waste ~ock Dumps 
" : ,,' " " 

.(i)·'Th~waste· ro~k'shall'be 'morii~ored' ajld reported· .. ·ac~ording .to tl1e terms .a.i1d .. 
'. . , fr~quenQies iii PART i:~,.T A~L~.· I:'l. 

2. Groundwater MOnitoring 
. ' 

a. . "Polnt(s}.()f .Compi~~ce. . 

P()int(s) of ~()mpHance 'are'locate'd as iIidicatedin PART. lV~: rABL~ V.A. 

e. Amoi~nt, Groundwatef'Qu~1itY:M.0nit0ring 
I' 

. ,.' 
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Withih'two'yeais of issuance,~fthis permit, the per:mittee,shall provide' a mininiUIn of' 8 
, quartei'1y'cahaly~es of gro~dwaiei samples to ' establish', 'd()~gradient ambie~t ,~ater ' 
" ,,'quality,~<:tta, for, eValuatmg'(;lIly-Iong-term changes iri,qualityin, accordance with :PART, 
, 'IV TABLE VB" " '," ' , " ' .' . ,,' , " ' ,: " ,,','. ' 

.,' ..... ; .. •• . ':. ." '. . •. '. . . ',... .<' 

The results,ofqu~er1y ,ampient water quality samples shall be subrmtted to the:ADEQ, 
A<l1l:ifer Protection'~ PeriIiit Prog:tam' w~th' ,the quarterly', Self.;Monitorlng 'Report as,', 
, req\lired 'in PART ILJ 5. Thereport shall'include all dataandcalculations'necessafy to' ' 
'establish valid Aiert Levels,'(ALs)and Aquifer Quality Limits (A.QLs) for. eath well on 

, a well byw~l1, basis'. ' , ',' ' " , " " , 

, " 

, (1): Alert 'Levels,'(ALs) , 

Unless another m~~o~1-is'appr6ved:by ,the Director, 'ALs shall be, established' as the 
upper' prediction '"interV'aI" 'for,' each,paramet~r, sampled during, the ' ambi~nt' 

, ,~onito:r41g ,period.,' 'ALs s~all be est~1?lished ~'bo~h,th~~pper and-lower predictipn 
iIrtetvals for pH .,' ,Prediction int~rVals, are, 4efineQ." by and shall be, calculated by ~e 

'methods given in both'~e followi~g doc~ents, and their subse,quent 'revisions: " 

Environmental, 'Protectiqn", Agency;' 1989.' Stati~.tical 'Analysis' 'of G:t;ound-Water' 
, Monitoring ,Data at RCRA Facilities. -.iInteriui FmaI Guidaric-e. Offic~ of. Solid' 
, Waste, Waste Manageme:nt Division, EPAJ530-~W-89~ 026 (or' NTIS # , PB89-
, 151047)~ " ' , ' ' ,.,', 

. "'. 

Environme:ntal, Protection Agency,' 1992." Statistical' Analysis 'of Grou,nd~ Water'" 
MOnitonngData 'at -RCRA Faci1.ities~-, :Addendti~ to triterimFinal Gl:lidance~·' 
Office of 'So~id Waste; Perinits and ,State Programs Division. ' ' , 

The above refen~nce~' shall also be used in the case of' eitbercensored 'data, or: ~on~ : , 
nOrmally·distributed data., '. 

'(2) Aquifer Q~ality :Li~ts (AQLs): 

, : AQLs shall be 'establ~shed for pMameter's with, aquifer ~ater', qual~ty ,standards , 
(A~Q~) as follows; 

(a) , If the, CalcUlated AL'is Jess, than the AWQS, then the AQLshallbe,'setequal to, ' 
,the'A)VQS; , " 

,(b): Ifthe'calculatedALis gre,ater.,than the AWQS, then th~ AQL shallbe,s,et'equ~,' 
'to the AL~ , " ' ' 

,c~ Compiiance Monitoring', 
, , , 

After ,completion of the initial 'ambient 'groun~water monitoriilg' requirements.~' the 
pe~ttee sqall continu~ ,to: conduct quarterly' 'moiritoringat eac,~ 'iocation listed in' 
'pART IV"TableV.A. ,for 'the,i1idiCator paranieterslisted pARr:. IV,: Table V.C. 

, BienniaIly, the permittee shatl monitor 'the lo~ations listed in PART IV, 'Table V .A. ,.for 
the parameters listed in Pcirt IV, Ta1?le V.B. Monitoring results shalt: be, reviewed to' , 

, , determine' if AQLs arid ALs have: been eiq:eeded.,. ' If co~pliance monitoring indicates 
that an, AL or AQLhas been,exce,eded~, the ,Permittee ,is reqUIred to, foilow' the', 

,requirements of the conti~gency plan ,provided in PARTil. Section E.2. 

.,," 
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'3. .- Operational Monito~g' . 
. . . ."." .. 

, ... : . 

a. . . Operatio~n~Req~~rements .. 

(1) The Gold GulCfrlA PLS" .Pond ie~k detection .sumps-:·shaIf be monitored for fluid . 
. . presence' ori .a.weeIdy b~i~. 'and 'pumpe4 'as~'needed' aSspe<;:ified in- PART IV, . 

TABLE IEB.·Records of the volume' pUD;lped 'Shau:be inah1taiIiedby the .pemiittee . 
· at the·f~cillty. lor ~ period' of five" (5) years .. "frqm . the,·dateof. jn~p¢ction;: .~.' If ' 
compliance monitoring 'indiea~es, that: th~"'stated' action' leakage.rate has been 
exteeded; .the. permittee is required' to' follow : the '. requirements of~e: contingency 
·planprovlde.d in .p ART ~I Section E.l. a. .' . ". . 

b.F ~l(::i1ity Mairitenance Inspectidn.: 

. (1).. The facit"ity ~d PQltutio~' control'stnicturessh3I1 be inspected for the:items·.!isted 
. in pART IV, TABLE. 'VL :. A log~f these inspections :shall be' kepl:"atthe facility. 
· for five, years from' tAedate. of each inspection, available for revieW ·by ADEQ 
. personneL . '.' . . . '. .' 

, > 

(2) If substantial d~age of, th~ 'p61lution .,c_ontr01strucfures is. identified during 
. lnspection,proper rep~rprocedu:~es:shalibep.erfomied ... All.repair or'modification '. 

pr<?cedures andmat~ri~(s)usedshali be' documellted:on. the Self-:Moru~oririg Report 
and DocumentationFoPn and' submitted qll:arterly.: to the ... ADEQ,·Aql:lifer 
Protection Permit Complim;lce.·: If no damage to. the .pollution control structur~s is' 
identified: q-qring. the quarter" . ·tllepernllttee. sh~l1 hldicate that' thereciuii~d'· 
inspeQtions occurred'durlng the qu.arter.··.· . " 

" . . .... 

4. - Sampling Protocols.' : 

Sampiirig piocedur~,.pres~rVat~oil tec~i4ues, and h<?ldil1g'times shall be consistent with 
t~e: most recent.Departmen( Quality Assurance Project Plail.· .... .. 

a. . Discharge Monitoring', 
.. . 

)1) Preg~t Leach Pl:oceSs Solution~d Riffinate ~rocessing Facilities • 

Process s'olution ~onitoring'sha11 be perfonnc;:d as n;qu~red'by PART IV~ Table 
. ItA. ·.of this p'ermi~; 'and in accordance .with the most- rec¢nt :QuaIity Assurance 
ProjectPlan 6fthe Department. . . . .' 

. h. 'Groundwater Monitorii1g '. 

(1) •. Static water l~velsshaJ.I beine~ured. and, recorded p~i~r ~o sampling. Weils·. shall 
. be purged'of"ath~ast~ee borehole volumes. (as·.calculated rising the static water 
lev~l): or until indicator parameters (pH,· tempe~attire, and' electrical-· conductivity) . 

· are stable, whichever' represents . the greater volume.· if eyacuation. results in the'" 
well going 'dry, the well shouidbe' ailowed to' recover ·to 80%' of .. the· origin3J. 
borehole volume, or allow~d totecover for 24 hours, whichever is shorter, prior to ' 
sampling .. An· explan~tion for reduced pumping .volumes, ·arec·brd· of the volume ' 
pumped;' arid' 'modified 'sampling' procedures shalf be: reported' on the sel'f
Monitoring Report an:dDocumentation FonD. •. 
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(2)' S~ples shall, be 'c~liected at, the 'wellhead :of inoni:tor' welis')nd 'at the, caisson: of.' 
Ouifall.locations;. " ' ' " ' -'" " , 

co" Openltio~al'M6n~toripg,:,' 

',(1) Freeboard MonitoriIi~" '," 

Ail·freeh()ard::meaSurements shall ,consist ' of'the vertical distance between the' fluid" ' 
'surfac~, and the lowest pohit on: the berm of the, pond~ , ' 

" .' ..' ... , , 

, 5. 'Instal,latiori, ;and Mailitenaiice ofMonitonngEquipment' 

, "a. 'Moruioring Equipment ' 
. '. ' . 

, Th~ permittee shaI:Lprovi4e' m.o~toringdr.,sa.mp1ingaccess, pOrts or, devices at ,the': 
facility for all ni~nitbriIlg r~quired ~Y:this,perinlt.'; , , 

'b. 9roundw.aterMoniio~ing EquiI>m~nt .,' 

'AllgroUiidwater monitotwells required by this pernlitshall be illstalledand mamt~ned 
according te; plansapprov,ed: by ,the, ADEQ'Aquifer' Protection PeriI),it Program, so 'thilt 
proper gtoUndwate~ 'samples,:c~'be collected. Should: additioIiai gtpundwater wells, be 
deterinined necessary, the,construc~ion:':details sb.~l:be submitted' to;the,ADEQ,'Aquifer ' 
,Proteqtion PeImi(progr.a:rn· for approval:.,' ' , , , 

6. Monitoring' ~~cords ' 

-'a. ' Discharge Monitori~g, Re~ords. 

'(1) The following information associated 'with each. sample, inspection or measurement 
and the hame::of·each indiyidual, who perfo~ed the ,'sampliIlg ormeasuremeni. 
,should' be included iIi:the:--mt~)llitoring reCords; , " , , ' 

"(a) Date, time and exact 'place ofsamp1i~g,' inspection, or meaSurement and 'the 
'name' of each individual whoperfornted' tb.e sampliilgor measuremenf;' 

. . ,. '.' '. .... ".... , 

(b) P~oceclures used to co~l~ct the,sample~rp1~e, thenieasurement . 
. : . . ..~. ':'" . , 

(c): Date on whiph sample analysis was:~ompleted. , ' ' 

(d)' Name'o'feacl?individual arid laboratory who p~rformed the analysts. 
. . ".... " " 

" (~): Analytical t.echniques or methods used to perform the sampling and.-analysis. 

(:0 ,Chain of custody records. 
, ' 

, . '. 

(g)A!iy,' ,field' notes relating t9 the information descfibed in subp~agraphs "a 
tp:rough f. above'. ' 

. ,.. 

" ' ' 

b: Groundwater Monitoring' Records 

All>information f(!quiredin PART II.D.6.,L(1) shall berecoided,for'each grooodwater 
sample collected as ,required bythlsperinit~ . ' , ' 
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c. ,6peratlqnal'M~nitbr~g,;Re~Ords ';, " 

,(1) FaciJity IIi~pection:~~C6rds' ' 

AQuiFER' fROl'ECTiON PERMIT:',' 
·PERl\nT.~ER P-IQ0329, 
, ',' .. Pag~ 110f63.,' 

,.: 
,,' 

,.: 

,The following; infonD.~tion: shall b¢,: recorded 'fo~ fachiiy .iiispectioris~ " 

N arne', of: 'inspector ,'- date 'and, approxi1n~te time.' of inspectipu.,' 'conditio~ ,of. '':fa~ility' :' ' 
, , cOmponents listed' ,in PART IV", tABLE. VI, ~y damage, or m.alfuric~i6n", and, the 
'repair(s) perl0rIned:., " . ' " ',:' " '. ' 

:E: contingency l)lan'Requirem~tits, ' 

'The 'permittee shall niaiIltam at least 'orie ,copy ,o.f the approved,co~tingericy,plaIi(s) at the 
, locatio~wh~te day~to-day'decisions regarding, the operation of the facilities .are made. ,The 
,permittee' shall revise 'proniptlyall ,~pies,o{the", co~tmgency" plari.(s)' 'to reflect ,approved' ' 
changes.' The permittee, 'shailadvise. anyorie','responsible ,for the operation of .thefatility ,~of 

, "the location of, copies of alL cOIitmgericy arid' :enierg~ncy' p~~s.· In' addition to' any , 
,infortnat~6n requ~red,by the,contingency plan:refer~nce4-1n llARt::V.A,at a minimlllD., the· , 
" following corit.ingency requitemen~s .. $hal.1 'be implemented. ': " ' , : 

" 1. ," Discharge. Mo~tori~g '<;~ntlri.g~n~i~s, ' 

a. ' .. Action: Leak~ge Ratel Alert t~vel' Ex~eedarice 

(1) The 'perririttee ' shall initiate the:, Jollowing' actions 'within flye. days of becoinmg 
a~are ·of the' exc~,edance' of the ac~io~i leakage r~te,at the 'Gold 'Gulch1A, Leak ' 
De.tection Sumps:, 

(a) -Pump out 'all flUId . collected in theprimary'oieakage "collection system 'into 
either'Gold'Gulch 'I-APLS CollectionpondotQold.Gulch,'l. <, " " .' ' , 

(b) :Quantify~d r~cord the amount,of~fluid p~ped'fr9m ,theleakag~ collection,' 
system; . 

'(c) Illitiate repair of ~l identified p~intsof leakage.into ,the lealcage collection' 
system., 

(2) With,in 30:days of~' confimied 'exceedance:of the action-leakage rate, the peciuttee 
shall' submi~ a wntten report ,~O the Department which inCludes the 'documentation 

'specified'inPART II.J.3.b,ofthis per¢jt. In:addition to actions already taken, the' 
,report shali dehril additional response."actionS to:be taken' fot increased leakage 
rat¢s. ,-, , . " . 

"AdditiomiL response actions based on leakage rates in excess' or'2,OOO gallons' per, 
acre per day ~ based 'on the reported w~tted acreage, sh~lat amiIiimuin include: ' 

.' ..., . .., '.': '. 

, (a) Headr~duction' on the liner .inGluding emptying of the i~poundment if 
necessary, ' 
'. . . 

'(b} Visual inspec~ions to. ~dentirY, areas .of leakage, 
. . . . 

(c). Repair of all td~nl~fied areas of leakage,.' . 

...• 
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b:~ " Maxiinum l)eposit~on.:Lhnit Viol~tiO~ 

The peimittee.sh~l.n6.tify the: Department "'~n;accord~~"with':PARTILi;4, shotlld 
, Maximuhi,Deposition Liniits.(~DL} as specified in-TABLE'IILA., be',vIolated. :,,:,' " ' 

c. "Accidental Discharge 

'( 1):' The permittee, ',sh~l: cbp-ect, any faiiure that results in' anaccident~dis'charg~' and 
take the follo.w~gactioris: - " ' , , , 

Within 30 days 0f.anactid~thl discharge that might: cause the: exc~edance of 
,anAQL or might cause i~ent and "substantiaIendat;lgerrnent, to' public 

: ,.he~th or the env~ronment, ,the ',permittee s~all submit to the ADEQ~ Aquifer 
'. Pr<;>teCtion ,Permit, Coinplian~e ,a'~ritt~mrepori:,that.includesthe documentation " 
,req:uired itip:ART-H.t3~q .. " ' 

(b),'tJ.po~, ,'re,vlew" of, the'abov~, required, report, , the', Departinent may' requi~e, 
additional riionltoJ:'in~ and/or actlons. 

. . 
,(2) Spills 

, In 'the' ,event of ,any,', accidental spin or unauthoriZed di~chai-ge :' ~f suspected 
haiardous ,or toxi~ materials, ptoces~ solutions, 'or' reagerits: on 'the' facility' site" that 
would "cause, iminh1ent and" :substantiaJ. endangerment" to human h~arth '. aDd-- the ' 

"e~vironriient, the related', area .~h~lbe'pro,mpt1y isolated "3nd' the ~at~riaI' ide~tified. ' 
::'Inf9rm:ation,' o~,'persmls'that: xnay 'have 'Qe~n exposed' to the materiru:,Will, be 
, "recorded.':' The 'permi~e(fshal! .remove aiid~dispose 6fthe materiaI,accor!img, io 

'applicable f¢,deral>state, andJ,ocaLregulati~ns. , ' " .-, ' 

(3) Emergency' Response' 

(a) , thep~ttee shall provide' foi, en;te~gency response'on a 24""hol;1r 'basis..in the' 
" ': event that a conditiOli arises which results' in' imminent and, substantial' 

" , 'endangerment to publi~ :~ea1th or the ernlirorunent. The 'plan, shall-- be kept 'at' 
the fadlity ahd provide for the following: ,', ; . ' ' 

(i) designation> or an emergency' respOrise 'co6r~inator who' shall notify, the 
ADEQ~ 'Aquifer Protection Pennit 'Compllance', andactiva~e the 'necessary 
contingency plan in !he ~vent of an emergency; , ' ,', 

(ii) a 'general' d~scription' of the 'pro2edur~s; ,personnel and equipIl1e~t to: :be ' 
'used to assure appiopri~te ~tigatiQn ,of uriiiqt~lOrized 'discharges,; and ' 

"(iii}.a list of names, addre~ses an~ telep~one numbers of, persons' to be' 
, cO,ntacted in the 'event <;>f an emergency. 

(b)' :' The ,emergency response coordinator 'shall notify. the ADEQ:, 'Aquiie~' 
,'Protection}>ermit Compliance, within 24' hours, that, emergency response, 
measures, ~e taken or- those portion.s' ot" the 'conting~p.cy pian, that" address, ~', ' 

, • irillnirient, and substantial endangerment are activated. 
, 'I '" 

..... : 
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:. (c) ··rite·~rilergency' 'respoQse '.~ootdUi~to!.sh~r notify' the ADEQ·EmergencY· -
'. .R~sponse Uriitim1nooiateiy in' ·.the·· event' there-:iS-'a .rel~aS~: of h~ardous 

.~ silb~tarices:bi,excess-of a.iepC:)I1;able:q~antitY.. iIi: accordan:ce with .40 CFR 3Q2: ·~t 

. seq. . All-releases: of hazardous . slibstan~es·.·shal1 be~eported' iIi 'accord~ce with-· 
4Q.CFR3Q2 etseq. ,. .' ...... ,..' . - ... '._ 

• a • < ~, 

':'. 

, , ... 

i. . I(~ slop.e.fau~re·involyingthe·le.ach 'dlimps;,"ilnets~ suri~ce .. impoundments ()~ retention' . 
stru~tur~s (daffis) occurs 'which affects the abilitY. of the . facIlity .to ()petate: safe~y ,. the '. 

'permIttee shall promptly ~lose the. active.:area 'i~ ~e vlCinity,'qf the failure,'~d:conduct 
.. ' . a'. field' iiivestigat~on' of, the fai1ure·:~o an3Iy:z;e.~ its' odgiIi:'3Aclextent, its impact oij' the...· -, 
. -', facility oper.ations~.tempbrary. and perm~eiJ.(repairs . and cllanges~ in operation3iplans . 
.. "c~n~idered :net~ss.aty. .-: w.itlltn 30: days' of a stope'; failllre, . the permittee· shall submit .a.: 
'written,t:eport:: which ":inchid~s' ~e_ doc~entation' spedfi.ed . iIi PARTILJ.3 .bof this· 

. .. pe~t,'· The peimitte'e sha)l. Uritiate' the ,actions nece~satY to :mitigate the impacts' of the' 
. -". ". ·:.Jailure,consi,stent·,with.Departmeurapproval;:· " . ..' .' 

· .' ..... ' ,.; ...... :, ..... '.' :'. ' .. 

- .... '.2; Gr~)UndwaterMonitori~g.Contingencies .. ' 
. ... . . '., . ........ . 

-' Al~rt Levei:(AL):oi·:Aquiter.Q~~ity Liffiit(:AQ~)·~~ceedaD.ce 

. a.'· The' pefuritteeshall. nQtify.- the Department at' . the~ddr~ss :specifiedin PART: II .J.l· 
within flveday's' qf becomirigaware' of .theex~eedaI1geof~.AL orl\QL.. . 
. ., .,...... . 

· b .. :Verification'~~pling"shali be conducted within:fifteeitd-ays of becoining aware that AL 
. oi.AQi, has .~~en.·exceeded: " .': ". .' ., . ,.... . . .' 

.' , 
.' '_:' 

· c; . Within five' days ,of·receivingfl}.e: reslilts of-veriflcatioIi·.s~pling 'from:the'laboratorY~ 
·.the· perniiuee sh.alinotifythe: Depaitment :of the' results, at the address, indicated in 

PART II.:J.1,· reg'ardless of Vihetherthe_ results'are:.positiveor neg~tlv.e. :. ... ' '.. . _ ,'. 

(1) . If the res~Jts: of verification:satllpli.ngiildicate that~ AL·.or :AQJ.· has' not been·' 
. . exceeded, .th.e. permittee ';shail' aSs$e' ~hat .ne) 'exceedanc¢hasoccllri"eCl; no further 

action is reqtlired-until t1ie'n~xt,scheduied ploniioring rOUnd~ - .: '-.. .'. ".: . . 
... ". ,'.- ...... ," . 

. (2)' ·if the. re$U1tsof venfi~atiorisampli~g~ndicat~' that ~. A;L _ h~ ':~een ~~xce~ded',. 'the 
. . penmttee sb;all, .. withiii_~ day~ of)"e'ceiving.thelabora:tory r~~u~tsvei:i~ing that an 

. 'AL· haS bee*' exceeded~ commence ',sampiing on' a quarterlyb~is as per PART' IV ... ' 
. 'Table _ V.B.:With Depart.nlent approval" . oth~r·.approprhitefrequenCies .. ~d/Qr' 
. analyte'lists: may be substitUted :for:the . list in PARriv 'Table V.Bo'. CompliaD.~e 
sarriplini' shall" contiriue . untiltheie:splts .from twp .·cqnsecutiVequarters show: no -
furtIWr' ,e~cee'dances'~f :th~· At.· . In .. addition:, -the:. pe~ttee·.shaii· s~binlt to·the-_ 
ADEQ,.eiili,er(a) or .(b) Of' th~followlng: .'. .' . - . .' -

.. (a) awrltten rep~rt describingthec'au~~" -impac~s 'or ~itigation 'oJ the discha.rge· 
r~~ponS.ible:for.theA~exceedance,. '. . '.', . --

(b). .a demonstratiq~ tnat ·the· AL 'exceedance r~sulted: from error(s) in sampling" 
an.aiysis·,· or s~atistical evalu~tion~. 

(3) If the reSult~- verify.that an AQL hasbeeri exceeded,. the·permittee·sh~l,. within 30' . 
days of rec~iving th~ laboratory res~tsverifylng·thatan .AQi, has: been 'exc.eeded, .. 

. ... ".' 

........... : , 

'. . ~ 

.' .. ' 
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. coIl1lI).ence , . s~P1.irig,. on a Iil6nthly;. baSl~ .'~' per .PART.IV .Table· V.B. With 
Department appro,val', other . approPriate: frequenciesand/or analyt~ lists may be 
.substi~ted fot.the1ist in ~A~TIV Table V.B. : Samplihgasper:PART ly'Tabie 

. . y~-B; .. shall continue until the, r~sults .. ~orii.; two,' coi1secutiv~ months' slio~ : no ' . 
. 'exceedance of $e AQr.. .. : ill additiOn, the permittee sh~l submiteither (a) or' (b) of 

the following: , .. ' . . .. ... ... 

01) a written repor(which'~clu4e~ 'ilie d<?,cumeJ;ltation specified in PART: ILJ:3.h . 
. 'Theperilrirtee. shaIliitithite: the' actions' necessary to 'mitigate .tlieimpactsof the 
., I:. ". ..,.. . ...... .... , . . '. 

yiolation~' c;on,sistent. with·· Departmen~ :approval ~ : " . 

,(b) a' d~mo~iration,' that the .. AQL· exce,edancer~sulied from.errot(s)· in sampling, 
an.alysis~ orstatistical,evahiation.. . 

(4) . Up~ii .r~yi~'Y of the: "rep<?rt,docu~ent~g an .. At or AQL exceedance, the 
. DepariII?-erit· m~y r~qu.ire. :additioml1.. monito!ing and/or. action beyond" those 
spe~.ified: iii' thts.pennjt . 

. . ' F. '. Temporarv 'CesSation 

'. The permittee shall notify the ,ADEQt Aquifer Protection ~ermitCoinp.iiai1ce, in writing 30. d~ys 
. prior: to temporarY 'cessationQf ·oper.ationS 6ccursatthe'faciii~'.' Notification ofth~temporary 

. cessation does tiot· relieve 'the "petinittee :of any permit requirements unless otherwis.e, specified. m 
thispemllt~: . ' " ,. , ", 

. Accompanying th~ :notification snall'be a description of ~y. mecisures to be . taken to' mamtain , 
4is'charge' control, systthns suc4 'that discharge~ is' fuinimized' to' the maximum extent practicable 
during temporary c~ssation; " . . , .' . . 

G.' Closure 

1. Closure Notification 

, The pennittee shall notify tlJ.e ADEQ,'Aquifer Protection'Permit Program. of the intent·to 
.. ,cease t withoutirit¢nt to:resume;' an activity fo~.which the facility. was desi~ed or oper~ted 

.' p'rior to' ceasmg; . The perInit~ee sh~lnotify the; Aquifer Pr~tection Permit Program at leaSt 
,: .180 days prior, 'to clo'sure of an. operating.facility . Within 90 days follow,iIig notification, 

the p~nnittee $aIl .·Submit ,for' aimroval, . to AD EQ' Aquifer Protection p'ermit Program, ,a, ' 
closure plan according, to the' reqliiremerttsof·A;A.t. ·:R1.8-9~116.C. 'which elirilinates, ',to 
'the·maxiIill.lm extent practicable, -any reasonable probabilitY of further discharge ,from the, 
facility' and . ~f 'exc~eding Aquifer' Water ," Quality, Standards, at the applicable' point of' 
compliance. This plan shall be in addition to '9r an amendm~nt of the approved 'closure 
method referenced in the facility file. -, ' . , . 

2. ,Closui'eComplet~on-," 

. 'Upon co~pletion. of clOsure activities;: ·.the peImittee shan give written notice, to ADEQ 
Aquifer Protection' Permit Program indicating that the approved closure plan has been fully 
implemented.' ,. . ., ' . 

H. Post-Closure 

'·1. Post-Clos:ure Requirements 

~' .. 
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",. a~, Pos~-dosur~~',r¢qlliremeIit~.shatl,be 'e~tablished b~ed 'on' a 'rev'iew 'of. fachity, cl,os.~re; 
, 'activitie~ 'andw'iJl b~reviewed and)pprovedby' the ADEQ,AquiferProtection Pe'rniit 

, " program. ." , ' , " , ' , , 

" <-b. ,'Af 'a,.miIiimll1Jl,post-closur~" requirements shail,iIi~lude, mainte~aitt;e an~moI?itoriilg.:' 
" activities for' a period pi 10 y~ars ,or· <?~er suitable"period~ of 'time 'as determiIled"by" 
ADEQ~ asrefereIicedin PARTIV~'TAB'LE \TIaner'PART V.A.· These,.shall eSsentially. 

'~6nsisrof: 'peri9dic verification thai all" ~e :~ortt~enr ~dmonitoringst~ctUresaiJ.d, 
'facilitie~ ,reWD. their integrity and, theii' operabilitY~ .appropriate,rePairs"as :~necessary;~, 

, ~arid monito-ring' of gr9undwater. These activities'- will continue for a period of tiine 'to 
be,,~etemrined. at thetimeo(closure; and ,appro.ved by'the :·ADEQ' Aqui~er Protection' 

,.: .. 

, "PenmfProgrant;',and neither 'sh:~i their freqUency,be modified nor the monitoring cease' 
\yithout approval b~ the.ADEg:.· , ,. , .. ',' 

'2~ _' J>ost..;Clo~1:lre Plan,', 

" The,post~clQsure',pI~shaI1.'e~Sure, thatari)'-te~sonable probabilitY of fil:rth.er discharge from: 
, " , , : -the f;icility;aiid 9f exceeding Aquifer,Water Quality Stan4ards, at the applicable poiriis, of, ' 

, ,,'cotIlpliance, are ditWnated, ,t()' *e, 'gr.eatest extent practicable. The'post-closure monitoring' 
program shall be based' on observed and projected water quality ~rends ~t the points of. 
~ompl!aD.ce. The post-closure plan will comply wi~ the requiiement~ of Ri8-9~116.'f. 

. . ..' .". . 

3: ,'F,>ost~Clo,sureCompletlon" 

,The permittee sh~l notifY 'ADEQ' Aquifer Protection I>ertlnt ·Program in wri.ting when the' 
,post-closure activities have been coniplet~d~ , , " " ' , 

," . . '. 

i. Compliance Sc~edu.le Reqtiir~ments' 

1.,. A¢bient,Groundwater Monitoring:· 

,a. The peilnitt~e shall submit to the ADEQ Aquifer Prote~tionPerrit Prograin withm 30 " 
days of receipt of thefmat quartet oftiie initial eight~qtiarter' ariibient ~monitQring data; 
the tabulated' ambient groundwater ~onitQrlngdata as required', in pART -IV~ TABLE' ' 

',V~B.. ,', ,', ". ' 

. , ' .. . .. -

b. ,The permittee shall submit to ~e ADEQ Aq1;liferProtection P~rniit Program within .. '60" 
days of receipt of the filial quarter of am~ient inonitoring 4ata; a repoft,which includes 

'the 'statistical calGulations of the ALs andAQLs to be' establish¢, forth~" poiri,t:of 
compliatice locations .. .- 'The report shall inClude copie~ of the laboratory, analy#cat 
reports"an4 'the QA/QCljrOcedur~s,usfug in collectio~'.an4anaJ.ysis ofth~ s~ples.,", " 

c. Monitor Well APP-:-7 

(1) Monitor well APP,.T~haJ.l be installed andlocated according to philjs',approved,by , ' 
~h~ Apzona ,Deparbnent' o(,Water ' Resource's "(ADWR) and 'the, ADEQ' Aquifer 
Protection,Permit Program. ' 

,(2) The permittee' shall install, groundwater mOnit<?rwell APP-7 atle~t' 24 mmiths ' 
,prior to the initiation 'of the Northside W~te Rock Dump .. ,APP':7,shallbe 
monitored ,in' accorda,nce' with PART IV, 'TABLE V.B., and", the: ambient ' 
momtoring data and statistical AL ,'and AQL cal~uhition ~hai1: be subnrltted, to'the .. 
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ADEQ Aquifer, Protection,Permit ,Program for 'review;, ~pproval , and' incorporadon :' ' 
",into' the.; 'pernlit 'and in accordance \vith; pART' ILD.'i.'b:: ,Upori,thecompletionof'" 
ambient p:lOnitoFing the permittee'shall conduct monitoring of APP-7.in accordance " 
with:PARr IV, TABLE V.C." ' ,'" " : 

, , , 

, "2. 'Raffl,nate, Pond:, " 

,'a.' Within 30' days'!romthe' original effectiVe date of this" permit, 'the perinittee shall 
',submit- to die ,Aquifer 'Protection Pe~t Pr.ogram" a' workplan ~d 'schedUle'for, 
, ,evaluation' of the existing 'rafflnate, pond;, Upon, completion of tbisevaluatio1:1, the " 
'permittee' shalf, submit both the ,evaluation d~ta' and 'a' proposal to,either upgrade 'the 

·'~xisting,raffinate pond:,or construct a ne\V, ra¢m~te pond. ' Tiiepr9Posal must provide, a 
~ ,'demo~stration :th~t BAQCT is 'satisfied' hy ei~erupgrading the existing'raffin~te pond 

or.construqtmg"a' new raffinatepond.'Prior toapprovru ofthe,raffinatepond propos~~ 
" ,the' DepariineIlt~ shall:: ,est~blish that ,the followiil:g requireinents deinonstt;atiJ;ig' BADCT ' 
, are satisfied': ' ' , " " , '" ' ',,' , 

(1), liner" materials for lhe' raffina~e' ,pond' , shall' be chemic~llycompatible' With t~e" 
raffmate solution; ," ,,' , 

(2) ~ the ~ydraulic ~(mdtictiv~~Of the .r~finate:pon~ l~ner' system~~all be d~mo:n~~rat~d ,~ " 

.' ~.' '. 
: .', 

.~. \ 

,to be no,greater than 10 ~mI~ec", '" " ,," , ',,' 
. . , . . . ..~ . ". '" ... 

, (3) the rafflnate pond liner':'mateqal shallrAamtain structural integrity, ruiequate to resist ' 
ero'sion' 'dll!ing stom. even,ts an<;l standard operation; , 

" , (4) theraf~nate.1ii1~r canbe;easilyinspectedfoI:damag~:<?~ wear; , 

(5)'. an evaluation of the necessity for' a leak: dete,ctionSuinpor oih¢r leak ,d~tection 
mechanism,;· . ,.' . . .., ,. . ' . 

(6) a QA/QC plan 'for the ~pgrade or~ewconstruction; 

(7), ·eng~eering design d~,awings for: 'the'l:lpgrade, Of' new·constructi,:>n. 

b. Within~30 days ofDep'artrtleIit approvalofthe,raffinaie pond proposal, thepermit~ee 
> shall suhmita schedule ,for ,the, ,upgrade or', construction work,tq' be 'performed., The' 

, -' permittee shall be required, to' complete .construction "according to' ',the 'submitted 
. schedule. 

c. The' Depart~,ertt will ~ot ,approve a proposal to upgrade 'the ~iistmg raffi~atepond if-an 
adequate demonstration '6fliADCT' cannot be made. ' In tp.is,~event-,·,the peniuttee, shall 
subthit a schedule'to the' DepaIt~ent 'for construction of a new ,'raffinatepbiid. ' This" .. ' 
schedule ,shall 'be sub~tted;withm.30 days of the ,Department' s' deci~~Qrt~ '. The permittee' 
shali be reqUired to, complete con~t~ctionof ,the' new raffmate' pon4 accordini tome 
submitted schedule'.' ' 

d. Upon Department approval of the upgraqe to the existing 1;affmate pon~ or const~ction' . 
',of a ne'Yraffinate pond; PART IISect~on C.l.g of .the permit shall be modified to 

include discharg~ monitoring l~tatiOns for the raffiilatepoIid. ' 

'e. ,Within ,60 day~ oftheonginal"effective qate of this,pemut,'the permittee shall submit a 
report, to the . Aqtiife:r Protection PennitProgram for' approval, documenting the, 
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. hydrt>logic,.c;ondltions .arid th~_ potential for remediation ,of gt~uridwater,. contaInipai~on.' 
beneath'the Rciffmate:·Pond. This ,report shall also recommend an:31ert~lev.el:Ill:oriitoring 

.' well ·for.~e Raffmate Pond area:"~d, mi· esii¢ate of ,the ,paSt" l:elease's'effect on 
groundw~ter at the point of compliance:: . . 
'. . '.... '.. . 

·f.· 'Wi$in 90 day's of the, original effective 4ite of this pe~t',the'permitt~ shatl'iIlsi~l.a;·· 
",' ,newIIloniior welt' or -deslgnat~', an .'exi'sting· monitor wen, as an ~ert4evel' monit9riJ;lg 

" welrfbr the Ratnnate Pon4· at a lOCation . approved 'by :the :Oepartmeiit., .' . 
, . " ......,'. .... .,'.," ',,' " " " . '. 

Post' Audit .,' . 
· The~:permittee shall verify.th~ 'the'pollutan(fate and,transport are behaving as predicted . 
. 'Withi~ 180 daysafte~the.t~n1h:aimiversary of the original.effective,date of this p,enriit, the 
pemuttee shail con4uct a.postaud#· of the computel<modeling·d'forts which predicted the . 
fate'and tt$isport, of pollutants discharged by' the Pinto. Valley Operations." The permittee: 

·.shall'su9iI)it arepqrt:to.:the~Aquifer Protection' Permit ~()gram describing the postaudit·as .. · 
well' 'as .any changes' iii tl;1e' conceptual model, . an)'--1n.odel :r~design, and any changes iri . 

· p'recii~~ed post-closure eonditions. ' . . .' .' . 

4," . Ai~eriuation ~apacitY . ." '. .' '. .' . " . , . " . . . 
The perinittee'shall verify'~e capacitY of the geologic'"materi.als at tbe PintO. Valley sit~ to- . 

'attenua~e,pollut~ts.", With~n 180 days ofilie onginal'effective d*t~ 9f this, pem.nt~· the: " . 
pe~ttee:sb&rsu.binit a rep.ort" to the Aquif~r'Protection:Perrirl~ 'Program for' ~pproval, . 
docum~riting the methods, results, flIldc()nc~l.isions of. either geochemical modell11g . .-or. 
ral>oi"~tOrYtests.Th~e ,tests'mu'st includee'sdmate's of attell~ation Hlnits'orpollutant " 
loading amounts thatniight cause pollutant bre~throligh iIfconcentnttion$ greater that· 

,AQLs.,, ' . , .' , . . . 

5. . Enierge~cy Response ,Plan . . . . . 
"The permittee, shall; within 60 days ofth~ effec~ive d~te: of the'perImt, 'subIIiit a· copy of a . 
· facj,lity e1;Ilergency response .plan ,to the ADEQ Aquifer ,Protection Permit:' program.. The,. 

· planshallincl*detbe inform~tion as refer~D:cedin P~T II.E.l.c.(3). ' 

.. 6; . Seepage!Stormwate~ RJlnoff Impoundments . . '. . , 
The -penitittee.shall submir90. days pdor, to construction, two c~piesof the tmal' designs 'for 

'. Tumer~o~d and No .. 1 Seepage as,'described in the approved plans submitted in the APP 
Application ief~renced'm PART V. . , 

" .. \ .. ., 
7. . Westside Facilities 

Upon completion ot construction.of the' Westside facilitit~s~ ·the:permitt~e'shall inform the 
Department as to the ,closure orany assoGiated' stoTInwater impoundments or' seepage <:;ontrol : 
. facilities. . ' '. " " . .' .' , .... . '. 

8. . Seepage/Stomrwater Impoundments' . 
. . . The permitte',shall submitthe info~ation necessary to sUPP0rtBADCT for' the Jollo\ymg 

· facilities: Lower Tule Pond, North,P()nd,: PeeplesPo~d~ SlacklCoD.klinPond (Slack Dam 
arid Conklin Pond)., Canyon D~; Able'Pond,Gold Gulch Final CattIinient, Baker Ponet 

· . Rosa ~ s Pond Sy.s~e~ and' Cottonwood. ReserVoir~· Withbi ,30 days. of the original effective 
· .date of the permit,.'the perinittee ,shall' submit the foIlowi~g infopnation ,to the department 
~or each of the referenced facilities: . ..' . .'. 

'a .. ' "AlI'permeability test'data and test proceciures; 
.. I 

b. The loc~tion of ih~ P~rni~~biiity testsl~dic~ted on ~ facility outline~ 
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-c. ,Costs. atid disch~g~ ,reduction for. al~~mative .~ischar~e co~trol te~iuiologies~· .' . 

di' The. QAIQi2. p~~ced~re~: used ior.liner·~6nstructionand the ·engineeriIig .. drawings .~ 
: for' the.upgrade.Of the:P.eepies.pond·lmer system.·.· ... '. '., ..... ..... . 

e. . . As .. builtdraWings for the . 1994( 1995 modification' tbthe Slack/Conklin Pond . 
... . ", " .'. ". '.. .. "...... , . 

J .. '.' Reporting Requirements ... 

. ,1: ·Rep6rtin~·.Locad~n· 

" Signed copies' of aJ.tr~ports· ~e~ruired .herein,::except':for those required in partII~b.2.b.and . 
, Par(II:I.~~hall be submit~ed: to $e':p~partinent' at:'. .... . 

-':Ariio;na D.epanment. of Envir.onmeI1t~ Quality·-
-', .-' '.' :Aq\J.ifer Protection 'PeriTIit Compliance, 

.. '3033 :NoriliCeIlttalAventie.· .. 
. ' Ph6eni~,AriZona' .-850'i2 .. 

Phone Number': ·.(602)·z074(j75 

. Sign~d copies ofthe'reports r~quire~ ill Part ~i.D.2j) and part nj s~ll'be :submitted·to.the 
.' Dep~eritat: . " ". ' . " .. 

Arizon~ Departme~t o,f Environmental Quality 
.. Aquifer Protection PermifProgram 

. 3033 ·North CentraL Avenue 
:Phoenix, Aqzcin~' 85012' :' 

'2 .. Modificatiori Reporting' 

a.,Alftequests for perniit lllodifications shall- be· donem accordance'with PART VI.H.3., 
. unless otherwis~ specifie.d·in this ,permit. -, , ' . . 

. ',: .. '". ,", " .', .. . . 

b. Requests for:'a major ~odificationto'a faCility,(as 'defmed-"in PART V.C~24:.) 'Shall be 
submitted· at Jeast 180 c~e~dar,days befo!e the 'discharge occtirs. - "... . 

3. ". Pe~t' Violation-:·~t Alert Level· Exceedanc~' Reporting' 

a. The' periIlittee ,shall notify th~ ADEQ Aqu~fer ,'Protection PermitProgram withiri five' 
',days.·of becoming aware of a' viqlation of any perrint condition' or' 'an' ·AL.having been, . 

. exceeded; - : ... , , , 

, b.' The 'permittee sh'all submit .·a writte~report 'withiri 30 days after'becomirigaw~e cif the ' 
violation' ofa 'pennitcondition. 'or of an AL 'hav~ng . been exceeded: 'The' report shaH' 
do~ument',all'ofthe following: '. 

\ 

(1) , A description oft.he violati~n and its cause;, 

(2) ,the period' of viol~tio~, including ex'act date(s) and tiIne(s),· if. kn~WIi~ and the 
anticip"at~ tiD;ie period ~u~n~: wliic~ the ,violation is. expected to 'contiriue; , 

(3). any act.ion taken or planned'to mltigatethe 'effects or the violation,: ~r ~o elhiiinate ' 
or prevent recurrence.oftheviolation;: " " 
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'(4) "~y, niOfi~t9ijng'~GtiyhY 0~6ther"ib.fo~tionwhichin~icates. that~ '~Y.' poilqtants" ',"" 
, "woUld'b~:i'eas(:mablyexpect~d'Jo:cause i1.~ioiationof 'an,AWQS;and:', ' 

.... . ....... ' .. : .. '" . .' .... . 

(5), "any' m~~ttiqli' 'Qt, fcli.1ur~,,' ofp?i~~tion. ~ontrol d~vices or other, eqtiipmertt Qf' ' 
"p~oces~., " 

. ' .... 

4 . Maxip:lUID Depqsition' Liniit Violation 
, " , ,', ' "~, "," 

, .... 

a. "nep~nriittee,' sball' 'notify' the,' Dep~meD.t ~ithi~,'five' days' of "beconrlrig , aware, of· a': ' 
, MOL "Violation~ , ' ' " " , ,,',' '" ' 

b.' Within 30 'days after: becoming ,aware,ofa'M,DLviQlation; the'permittee shaitsubnnta 
:Wr~tte1.j" report ,to the 'D~pa!tmertt __ forrev'iew~, The report s~all document all of the 

" fol~owing:"" ' , ' 

'(2) ,theperi9d'Of vioI'ation,indudipg:exactdate(s),arid tinie(s}; if1aiown~ and. tl?e " 
'~ticipated tirne period iliwhich the',violation,is exp~cte(ftocOntinue;.' and "':." " 

.~. '. . '. . ,. . . ." 

.. (3), a"~onti~geJlcy"plan describing, any'action'takenor'pl~ed,'to"Iilitigate, the effetts'of' 
'the violation;,~or 'to ,elimmate or pr:eventr~cut1enceof the violation~~ 
.' ..... .' '.' ..... . 

Upon r~~iew of the report',"·if necessary,. theD~partmep.t' may ,:equire'additional 
'IIlorutoringor studies yet to' be dete~ed, »eyoriq those 'h~rein sp,e~ifie(f.' , ' 

''S. Self-Monltorin:g Reports 

. ". 

a.' Th~permittee"s~al~" '¢omplete, the, 'Self.~¥6nii~rmg' Report and' DocUinentati~ ,Fonn ' 
'p~ovlded~:,by,tbe'Depart1nent 'to ,reflect .facility inspe,ction requirements 'de~ignated in
-PMTI'V,TABLE VI and 'subnnt tothe,'~DEQ~, Aquifer'~r,otectionPern1it~' 
Compliance"quarterly ru.ongwith 'other': reports, req1:iired : by this"'periniL " Facility: 
inspection> reports' shali be' subinitted no ,less' ;fteqti~htly than -quarterly,: 'regardless.of ' 
ope~atioIial st~~s ~ , ,'" " ,:' ,."' , ' ' ' ' , , 

b.'-PART IV, TABLESII.A.~ 'Il.a'.', IlLA.; IJl.B."'IV~'V.A~',V.B:,,and V.C.identify the' ' 
location ,and frequ~ncy Jor' reporting' 'results ' from,discl1arge:' ,and ',' ,groundwater 
'In~nitoring' requireIIl~nts: " ResUlts shall, be Submitt~d: in ,the . $elf~ ~onito,riD.g ': ,Rep()rt 
Form: Monitoring i11ethod.ssh~lbe recorded and any deviations,~om'the methods and 

:, frequenCies prescribed in this 'peI1Il:it shall' ~e rep.ort~d; , ,. " 

"c. Thepermitteesh411 complete 'the Belf-Mo'rii(oring Report Forms, to ,besupplie.dby'the' 
Department, to, tIle, extent ~at, the informatiol1 reported ~y' b,e eD.te~ed on the' form~ " . 

. , , The results of all monitoiing:-required ,py' this ',P~rmlt ,shall be :submitted, in, such a format 
, .,' as to: aliow :directcomparls.on with 'the,Unrltations 'and requirements of the, permit.: 

, ".. . , ~. . . . . , 

d. The,'Self-Monitonng, Report shall includ~:, ' Cop'ies" of lal?o~atorY an?lysjs' formS, " 
documentation on ',sam,pling q.ate' aild time, name of sampler t ,statj,c water ~level pljor to " 

" sampling, sampling method, purging.'volu~e, 'irldic(ltor par.~eters, analytical, method, 
methOd det,ection',limit, date of analysis, 'preservation ,and transportation proc~dures,' 

, , ~4 analyticaC facility. )) ata , shall be , 'compiled on"standardi~ed '.fOIm~ which' allow 
~ompariso~ with Past rep9rts., ,', ,~ , , 
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, " SanipleStaken ' 

, drirhlg:qu~i1:er 
, ':,' begiiiniJig .. : 

, April 
July' 

: Octob,¢r 

6. Operational Reportmg 

,.', 

, AQUIFER PROTECTION ,PEilMIT 
, 'PERMIT'~EI{P~10Q329' 

, , Q~arlerly" 
,"ltepo~, ' 
':' d:tieby' , , 

"Apr.,'28,' 
~'JuL'28,' 

"Oct.: 28, 
'Jail. 28 

, (P~ge',20',9f'63 

,a. ,'The perrillttee shall report oper~tionalc()Iiditiorisiisted in PART IV, TABLE 'VI in ~e' 
" Self-Monitoring Report 'form quarterly-. , . Ifnqt1;e' of the, congitions occur, the report 
. 'shall' say. "~no event ", fora particular' ~eportmg petiod. If the .. facility is: not- in 'operation, 
, the permittee ,shall 'iridiC ate that f~ct, in the$elf~Monitoring,Repori. ", , 

'b., -Thepennittee ~sha11,: submit data, required in PART', IV~TABLES "II through VI" 
regardl~ss of thtLoperating status of the, 'facility, unless otherwi,se approved by the 
Department or,'allowed in this 'pe,rmit.' , , , 

: p~Tm~, OTHER CONDrnONS, 

, A; ,Analytical. M,ethodol~gy , 

The wate~ s~pies:shallbeanaiyzed ,using EPA approved JIlethods or Artzona ',State': approved 
methods'iisted in:'PARTIV,TABLES'ILA, IV,V.B and V~C.AItemative EPA or Staridard 
,Methodsll1ay be suhstituted 'for the,methods~p6~ifiedlnPART IV ,sq'long as equivaJ.e~t Or, ' 
better detettion HiIlits are achieved. , The ahalysis shall be perlolined by :a .iaboratorY licensed by , 
the ,Arizoria Depan:menfofHealth" SerVice,S, Office of Laboratory Lic'ensure and Ce~ifiCatiori. 
For results to ,be,' considered ,valid,~l analys~s shall be: p~rlb~ed by a licensed and certified, 

,laboratory and all analytical work, shail meet, q1:lalitj' control ,standards specified 'in, the, approved 
, methods., A list of ce,~ified laboratories can be obtamedat the aqdress' iisted,~elow: ' ' ' , 

, Arizona riepartment' of HealthServic~s, ' 
" 'Office of Laboratory Licensure and' Certification' : 

,. 3443 North Central Avenue ' ' 
Phoenix,Arizolla 85012 

,Phone Number: (602) 255-3454 

B. Environmental'Laboratory Contact 

Upon submittal of the samples to a state-certified laboratory for analys~s; a copy, of the' 
appropri~te portions of 'the' signed permit shall be forwarded' tothe'laboratory for,reference. 

, \ ' 
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'FACiLITY" 
NAM'E' 

. No.. 1 Tailings 
.. ' lmpo.undme~t .' 

. PART IV ." 

.TABLEI;A 
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.LlsTOF~~~~~~:~~g:tCllxrmS 
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.i 

TYPE,OF 
DISCHARGE ". (lt~. (~f~.ISUB;BASIN I· si1io~ '. :P~,RMIt 

TYPE' , 
, .','. BASIS1.· 

Seepage,stormwater 
. and, 

.. S)'N': S)W', 

'330 .2~ .. "'.I·: 11~<? .lMin~rOulChTE:"istirig'" 
. 55", 58' 50,11" ' 

. runoff fro.m face'.o.f Qam I . I ' 

IndividuaL "A:.R.S.4~-' . ,,' 
241.B.6 ... 

',No.: !. -seepag~.ro..e 'I'~' ~o.irim ... 'ihgle.d tainn.gs.~·I-j3'O -~311 .. '.,1100. '::1" Mill.erG~ICIi I :~xisting,.: l. ·Indlviduaf··· 
Dram and'C~usson . '. Seepage/Sto.rmwat~.r " .,,44", " 59' 00'" .: . :;, 
'runo.ff' ' 

'·AJ~:.:S: 49- , 
24l.'Bd' . 

INa. lUpper Basin 'l;;j"!~~~~S;::!if P3:
3
:31 

.. , 5~~" J MillerGulch·l. Exisilng !lndiV\dual. , .... Ai!i~~~t 
. No.. l·,Lo.wer Basin Seepage/Sto.r1l1w~ter "1'33Q 23'. 'I" 1 iOU:·I'·Mil,le.r.G.' uIC~'::;1 ,: ~x'istirig: : ,,1' . bidivtdual ; :I'~ ' ... A;R:S:.: 49~ 

. runo.ff' . . . 43". '59' '08" '. ..... .... .' . . ' . ". : 241.B! r ' 
NPDES·Outfall.o02 .. ' . Seep~gei$.torm\Vater 1.,330.2 ... 3'. 'I.": l100~.·I~-MiUer .. GU~ch. I' ,Existing .1' ·Individml~'.I:·: ~A.R .... f4~,~, 

. ,'rurioff.' . 25" .. 59'05". " ' ..... ~ .. , ' .. 241'.B.10, 
Uppe~ Catchm~nt " 

' .. , Upper P~)fld. . 
Co.riuningled:'.·, I.' .330. : 1. 110°. c-1~.Mill~r,GPlch I:: 'Exi~tii1g '·'1·' Ind~viqual '1 :'.: " A.R .. ~. 49: 

. S~epag~/Sto.rmwater" ",23' 41" :58'40", . . " " . .'. '·24LB.l 
. ': ru~o.ff . .. . 

'Upper CatcIi~ent' I'. ·.Seepage/St?rinwater, 1330. 2 3"'1 '1.'100.. ;·1 M~llerGulch 
Lower.Pond ·runo.ff·A5" 58' 38.11 

Existing" . 

:. Upper Catchment To.e", 'Seepage ~4' o.verflo.w'" 'I" 330. 23' I ,llOO: ··"Milh!f. GulCh I . Exi~~i~g' 
Drain' .. : 37.'" 58',43'" , ' 

Lower Tule:pond "1 C? ~iiig.· led~t~~~W. a~et,'I'-' .330.. '1,:" f10o.., " , ~iller Qul<;h ,I'· Existing' 
.: '. ' . runo.f.f, seepage and 23' 21" 58' 17", 

filter¢d' wastewater' 
. Lower Tule:.Caisso.n '. .Co.Illffii~gied water 330.,23' l'·110o. Mill¢r .G~lch' "'Existing 

, . 
.22'!' 5,8' 18'~ 

Indiyid~al", 

Indlvldual . 

Indiv14ual.:~ ." 

., Individu'al': 

:A.~~S: ,49-'· 
. 241.B.l 

·j\;,R.S; 49,-', 
. 241-:'B.i 

. A~R.S;·49-
24i~BA 

.. A.J~ . .s.49'.; . 
24LB.1 

.1 Statute iri, ef.fect. at" s~gning' of permit' 
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.. \V est~i~eI)ump , 

No.2 Tailings: 
. Impoup.dment 

. No.3 Tailings. 
Im~oundment . 

" . 

." 

. SX;.EW 'Fac~lity .. 

. Gold Gulch .- . 
. Drainage 

.. Facilities 

Concentrator 

North Pond 

Peeples Pon~,' . 

" , 

Turner-.Pond . 
No.2 Tailings" 
Impoundment· 

. ,No.3 Tailings 
. Impoundment; 

.. Eas~,Catchmen~ and . 
. East Catchment· 

. " Caisson . 
:,Slack/Copklin ·Pond 

Wes~ ¢atchment 

. No.'3 Seepage 
·C~isson. 

. C~yon'Dam" 

··.jqPDES qutialf .003." 

Raffinate Pond' 

Lo~-'grade Ore 
. ,Leacl~ing ~i~es . 
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Storniwater' runoff 330 23' 
37'.' ' 

il0? -I :'Miller Gulchn~i~dn~-'71~ ,Indlvidu,al' ,I·' A.&.S;'49-24LA '. 

: Stormwaterrunoff; -
commingled final' 
. '. talIings slt!try ' .. 

, COInniingled pro,cess . 
, water ,was~:~at~raild 
, storrnwater runoff 

330 23' 
'.52" 

57':57"., 
:11.00 

,'58' II''' 
,Miller Gul~h: =I- ':Existing 

'330. 23"1 :'1. '.1 . .00 '~" L Milier GUlch~ I . Existip:g ; 
. 50" ~,58~.·15" 

, Individuar.'· ·A.R.S. 49~. 
,,241.B.J 

Individu,al . t' ·A.R~~; '49~, : 
i41.B~1 

, Stormwater ru~off . 3J023'. 
.. -33" 5~'!~:'; l",:!~~,: ,-I~·· ~New" ." 

. . 

Individual, 1 ". " AJl:S. 49-
·.24i:B·.2 

--

Stormwater runoff 
. Seepag~:. IDl:d. 
. accumulated 
pJ;ecipitatiori.· .' . 

330 24' I : 11.00 ' , 
. I ,'. 3.0" ,'59' 05u ,' 

, . 

Seepage and '1'330 25
1 'I' 11.00 

decant water.: '.0.0": ... 59',34'" 
, ,.Coiiuningledseepage,' 'l3302~i I·' 11.00 

stonnwater·tunoffai'ld ' 
. . gland seal water 

" '.~ Coinmingled: ·s·eepage. ' 
':and . stoniiwater runoff . 

Stormwater runoff 

. 'Se~page 

COmmingled sformwater 
. . rimoff and ·seepage. 

COIlllllingle4 . 
, ·Seelnlge/Stot:lllwater 

" runoff" 

"''14'', 5'9' 37" 

330 25 i
' ,'110<? 

14<. ' 59 i ,45"'· 
:33°'25'. ilO():' 

U" : 59'53';'" 

330 2S i
: 110°" 

22" . 59.' 52"" 
33~ 25" :1110 . 

24" .0.0', QQii 

33~i~" 1Uo 
. 24", ,' .. 0.0".00" 

. , Miller Orlich, 
MilIer'Gulch 

! 

Whitlmm 
Draw 

Whitman 
.' Draw"'" 
whitman ' 

" Draw 

Whjtm~ 
Draw 

":Whi~~an 
.'.~ Draw 

, Whi.tinaIi· 
·Draw. 

.' .Whitniari 
Draw': 

'whitman: 
Draw 

. Rege~eratedraffinate .I 330.~3' "1," 11.0. 0":.1. Whitrri~ 
.. 33'!.: 59' 17" '. Draw 

< PLS :. . 1"330 25'. '1.' . 110 .. °;", .,. : Gold Gulch 
3.0" ·58'1.0" . 

."New· Individual. 
'Existing: . Individu~l'· 

AJt.S:: 49~Z4LA 
AJtS.49- '. 

. ." '.241:B.6, 

. EXIsting '. r lI;tdiYiduatf-A~l~":S49·~241.B~6 
Existi~g I'. '. Individual ·N;R.S~ 49-' .. 

.. 2~LB.l· 

'. Existing. 'I" IndiVidUal·.1 A;R.S.'4~-",' . 
, .".. 241.B.l. 

, EXisting. "13u(I,ividllal . ·1·A~R.S49-24LB·.1 r' 
. Existing 

~xisting 

,Existing 

Individual " 1 ·A'-R-.-S.·49~24'i.A· •. 1::' . 
. '". . " 

Il)dividual . . A~-R.S~ 49: .' 
,'; 241.B~1: 

Individual, " .. ' . A.1tS-. 49-:-"·: • 
···241;B.IO· " 

: : Existing. I' liuiividuai" 1 AJ~:~S~.:~9:' 
Z4LU.l,··· 

.. 'Existing ". I·. I~dividu~l I 'A.It.S. 49.:.·' 
24.1.B.7, '.: 

. Gold:GulCh Dain No..· .. PLS· and stormwater 
336.0:

5
'. J"5~'~~~". Gold Gulch . Existing lildividual' J .. A;~.~S.49~ . 

, .1·and.PLS Pond . runoff 24l;·B'.1·· 

:",." 



II. 

.' N~J;thside Waste' 
Rock Dumps' 

. North Dump 

·No. 4 Tail.ings·· 
'. Impoundment 

. n' 

Cottonwood. 
Tailings 

ImpOlmdment .. 
System 

" 

" 

, Southside Dumps 

. Go~4Gul~h. Dam No. 
1A. ~d PLS: Pond 

'Gold GulGhDam No. 
" 2 and Reservoir 

Able Pond; 

" Gold Gulch Final 
Catchment 

PLS· . 

Stormwater 

AQuIFERPi{OT~CTION .}lE~iT: '. 
'PERMIT NUMBER·P-I00329·· 

. , : Pag~~~of63 

.33~·25'·I·.1100·' .'1" Gold9ulch.'I··:Existipg 
. 07'" 59' 10'" 

'330 :25 .. ' .. ' .1. 1100
' '1 •. ·Gold Gulch"" E;d~tin&; 

'.30" " 59' 27" . 

. :Itidiv~(il.lal· .. 1 . '-. A.R,~ ;49-' 
241 Boi' 

. IndividuaL" ,A.R.S.·49~ 
.. 241J3.1 :' 

Tailing~ dec,ant.~ater '.1 }~o.25"-I~~··U90~1 GoldG~l~~ '. r . Existing'. \. Individual 
. and stormwater runoff' 33":.··59'42". I 

· A~R.S.4.9";· . 

241.B.1 .. 

'Stormwate~ ~nof~ and 133025' 1 '.1,100 .1: Gold Gulch' '1" Existi~g . I .. Individuai, 
decanted tallmgs water .. ' 28" ' .. ~9' 34'.' 

A~R.S. 49 .. 
241.lJ:·1. 

. '-Tailings d~cantw,ater··133.()2~' 1 IlO.O ."1. GOld Gulch." .. Existin$ I· Individual:. 
and $tormwater runoff 45 11

.' . 59' .53'~ 
. . ' ~aker ~op:d . A:~.s.49- . 

'. 241'.B.l.· 
. 9.1 .. 

9.:11 

'-9.12' 

'. '93 

NcL 4 Tailings. 
. impoundment: 

Rosa's. Pond Sy~tem' 

'. CottonwQod'Canyoti · 
., Reservoir 

----. --- .,-------~---.-----

Cottonwood· Seepage . 
. Cais&on System ' 
NPDES Outfall·064 

NPDES ()utfallOO5 I 
13" " \., 

· St~rniwater runoff 'C r·3.30.-2Sil·; 1.io~,-I'~qoldGti~ch:J, :Existirig.-I.· .I~dlvidual:··~ 
.35" . -SS'· 47",. 

· Storniwater runoff .. \ 330 '25' '1. .11, O~ ·lGold.G1Ileh I' Existi.ng l'In.dividual·:" 
23" .:' 58' 49 11 

. 

Stormwaterru~off" 330~5"1 1100 '.1' . Goid.Gulch·-rEx~sting---:r:'Indiviauaf 
13" '. '58' 44"· 

A:<R.S.,49~ . 
·.241.B.2 

'. -A;.R.S., 49~ . 
.'241.J3.2 . 

A·:R'.S.49- .. ; 
. 24LB.2· 

.1100 . . Gold Gulch '. Existiilg· "Individual' I .' . .' A. R~ s. ... ~9':' . 
" ' '.' . .241.B·4 

Stormwater runoff 3'30 24' 
. ':i5", .1 58'43". 

· Storrilwater runoff "1330' 25'" :1. .,1..100;.1' c-.G.old~ <;:Jillcil ' .. 
. ' .. 50"' ... 59' po" . 

.New·· ..indivi~u~.· . r A.R:S.49";24LA 

-pecant water l 
. 'SeepagelSt()rmwater 

3j~ :7l~!,i~ril-~;~~rC] . ExistWg .. L .1ndividlial A.~~S~ .49.- . 
" . .o24,i.B.6 

runoff . 
,.E;vapo·ration . 330.:~7.·' :1.. 1100. .. 1' . Ea.s.twClter. 

. 19~'· ,59' 2~" . : Canyon· 

:commin. gled. runoff~. '1' 3~O.23'· .1.' .. 1.1°.
0 

...... 1' cottQnw.o.·Od. 
seepage; make:-up ap.d· ,23" 57' 37'" Canyon., 

reclaimed. water - . 

' . Seepage; and· . ··33° 23'· 11'00' ~- CottOliwood 
·~torinwatet .runoff .'04'" 

. . 

58' 14"· . Canyon' 
: 'Seepagean{J " 33°23' i100 Cottonwpod 
$tormwater runoff . '02''': 58' 1211 '.' '. Canyon" 

.' 'Seepage 330 22' :1.100' , . Cottonwood 
44'" . 57' 23 11

• , Canyon 

'Stormw'ater:runoff' '1' 33° 24' '1.100 . .. Cottonwood 
03"':, . "58 ' 18 h Canyon' . 

"Existing Individual'; , . 
~ . . \ 

I 

. Existing" IndiVIdual 

Existing -.. ··1· ~In~ividual: 

. Exh~ting.'·1 ,Individual 

Existing Ihdividual' , .. , 

EXisting . \ . Individual'-' 

A.ItS .. '49_- '. 
24l.B.l 

A.:~':S. 49-', 
. 24LB.1 

'~A~R.S:' 49~ . 
' .. 241.-B'.-1. : . 
· A;R:S; 49- . 
· '24};:B;10 
. A~R.S!· 49.; . 
. :.24l'..B.10 
A~R.S.·49""·'·' 

· ·241.a.~· 
" 

, '1 
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'14' StO'rmwater runO'ff.. '. I 330 24.',' 1'1100' I', cottO'.,. nwo6d.'.I· EXlS,. .': . " 
00" 58 1 23";: Cany.Qn... " I I', ···241.1t2· 

'.'19 .. . StO'rmwater runO'ff '. 33°'23 1
' . Uoo· ····CQttoilwood· "Exisiing '. Indiyiqual:, " 'A.R.S·.·49- '. 

. . .36"·~· 57 1 24 Ii ·.Can"O'n: ... '. ". . .. 241.B2' . ". 
I I . '.. . "J' '.' . . .1 
I I 19.1.' l . ·StormwaterrunO'ff.' 33023' "~110O': .Colt~nWO'O'd 'Existing '. Individu~l . A.R~S~ 49': 

19 Extension 
. Dump 

East Dump 

. Footnotes: 
. D,M~'S; .~ p(!gree~, minutes,se~onds 

N . ;:: NO'rth .' 
'W . = West . . 

A.R.S.· ='ArizO'naRevised Statutes' 

'Storinwat~r . runoff 

'. StO'rrilwater runoff' 

. NPI?ES' == NatiO'nal PO'll~tantDis~harge'EliminatiO'ilSystem, . 
: (--). ~= Not'ar>plicable' 

.,'. 

,.49 11 . 57' 51"·' .. ·C~on ' ., ,.' ·:;.'.:241·.B.2. 

;330.231 '1 '1100 : '.1' .. CottO'nwO'o(I- I····· . New ."1',' Ji1(JiVidu~l.··I.: A.~.S. 49~. 
30"· .. 57125"" Canyon .... . .. '. :. 241,B~2 

33?24
1··1 liO~ .... :1" G~ld Oulch '1' .... New 1··In.d.vi~ual. :'1,., . ~.R:~.·:4.9. ';;'. 

20" ". '57 1'1-8" . .... ,...... .': ." ....... :·2~O·;B~22· . 

": -

.\ 

~. .., 
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· :DISCHARGE MONritnUNG .' . · ... :. " ~.' '., .' . . . 
. .... 

". . .. ' ,_'·T~~E:~*.A.,. '.: .; . . 
.,LEACHIN9:,PRQCESS· SOLUTION'. MOM,TOlffi\fG . 

" ".' .'. . 
...... 

", 

'. .:. Ide~tification " ' " 
..... ' 

." . . ': LO~atioit .... ; '. 
(Latitude/L.oDgItude) 

. . ~ . 

. q~ld,QlJlch'l~A PLS.Collection 330.25'.03'" N':." 
. Pond· .. " ' :1100 58'·56"':W· .' '. 

004, 

005 

0.09' 
. " 

. . Parameter' 

CbttoIiwoodCanYon· Reservoir. 330 23' 23" N 
110C? :57':,37'~!'W . 

· " Tml~gsDistribut~onPoll.it·· ,3'3'.0 23' 50',' ~N · 
.. :lid~58't 08" w. 

.l~affmate Pond 

.: . AnalytiCal· . 
MethC)d 1.' 

' .. ,,3$924' 32'":N .' . 
" '110'0 59'1'!'''·W . 

' ...... '. 

':... ; 

.: Monitoi'jng' ',' . . .R~porting 
. ". :Frequ~ncy.- .. ', Frequency. 

" ~ .' :Meter .' . ,.Quarteriy fot IDitial4.· :.Qucirtedy for initial 4 'quart~rs' .' . 
~:quarters: at' sarilpie poInt 00 1.. '. a~ .sample poiIit'OO 1 .. : -. " 
:Ti-ienmally thereafter -~t. sample" . ·TtienID.a11y thereafter ;,it sample: 

. poirits·.oOr,-004~005.and·006,', ..... points 001,'.004~ 00$ and 006 
: .' ..... '. . .'. " 

.• '.' SpeCific ConduCtance (field}-" . .. Meter . 
" Temperature (field)" , . Meter.- . 

'. pH.~ (lab) ..... . EPA: '150. 1 
· Specific. Conductance·(Iab).· . . EPA. 120.1 

- ·"Tempetafure.(lab) . 'EPA' -170.1- . 
Calcium '; 'EPAZ15: 

· Magnesium . EPA 242.01'· 
·Poiasshim·' EPA 258.1'-
-Sodium' EPA 273~, 1 
Chloride," . EPA 325' 
Fluoride' . . EPA:340, 
'N'itraie.-Nitrite as N2- ,EPA353-' . 
'Sulfate ,EPA 37:) 
A.cidity·. . ·EPA305.· 

· Hardness3 . • Calculation 
Tota! Dissolved Solids' EPA'160.f 

Parameter' 

Alltimony 
· Arsenic 
Barium, 
Beiyllium 
Cadmium 

: .~~I.Ytical . .' 
.Method 1 _ 
, EPA 204 . .-

EPA 206 . 
,EPA208 .. 

EPA 210: 
EPA-213-' . 

' ..... " , 

',,': 

' .. tt .. 

. ,," 

. n .. 

,," 

.~, - . 

t,~ '. 

.. Monit~ilig 
Frequency' 

" . 

.n 

", 

.. t,"· 

, '", 
" 

'. " 
'i·.: 

',,', 

" 
II. 

II 

,~ 

. It. 

R~porting " 
,FrequenCy'" 

." . 
" ... 

'ft' 

.".- -

'II . 

.. " 

•• " I , 

o· . ~ . 



: r '.' 

. ' ,'Chromium 
Cobalt· 
Copper·. 
iron 
Lead 

· Manganese: : 

'. 
,. .' 

'Mercury 
.·Nickel 
S~lenium 
Thallium. 
ziIic 

: .. Parameter·' ' .. 

· . Raciiuin~" Total (226 +228)" 

· Radhim-228 . 
Gross' Alpha' 
'AdJustedGross Alpha' 6 

': Urairium,Total . 
Radori:-222 

S' b 0 Ulte .. rgaincs 
Paraitleter . . 

.. 

Total P¢.iroleum .' 
· Hydrocarbons' 
Benzene', 
Toluene 
. Ethylbeniene : 
Xylenes', Total 
Acenaptherie 
Aceriapthylene' 
Anthracene 

.,- · .Benzo{ a) anthracene : . 
Benzo(b )fluoranthene 

· Benzo(k)'fluoranthene 
., Benzo(a)pyrene .. 
Benzo(ghilperylene 
Chrysene 
Dibe'nZo(a;h)anthracene 
Fluoranthene· 

: 
· Fluorene 
Indeno{1,2;3-cd)pyrene 
Naphthalene 

, Phenantmene '. 

'methylnapthalene 
n-butylbenzene 

.. EPA 218·· 
:EPA 2'19' .. 
EPA 220 

~·EPA236· .. 
.· .. EPA239·. 

EPA 243 
EPA 245' 
'EPA 249 " . 

EPA 270 
EPA 279 
EPA28~Y 

· Analytidtl . . 
· Method:!' 
Calculation 

· 'EPA 903.1' 
'EPA 904, 

'EPA 900.1, 
CalctIlation .' 
. EPA 908 
EPA·9OO . 

AnalYti~a,·: 
Method 1',-
BLS-181 

. , '. , 

: -,' 

-. AQbIFER P~OTECTION PERMI.T 
,·~enttit· N~berP:I00329 ..... 

Page.'26·.of 63 . 

.11 

'11 

II' 

·11' 

, n·. 

. I~ . 

." ' 

Mon~to~ing . 
Frequency.' 

.11' . 

"II 

NIonitodng 
·Frequency· . 

.. 

,," . 

. II 

.11 .' 

.11 

II, . 

II 

.11 . 

"Reporting' ... 
·Frequency . 

.11 . 

'11 '. 

II. 

: II'·· 

" . 

R~p9rting' 
. Frequency" . 

BiannuallY forfirst year .. only af . . Biannually fo.r:first year 
. sample point 001.' .. , only at .'saniple poititOO L 

EPA 602'·, . II ',' .. 
E.PA 602 '" 

.. " 
-" . 

EPA 602· .. .. 
EPA60i n·. '.' 

" . ' ' .. 

EPA 610 .. " 
··.:EPA610 

.. 
.. " .n' 

" .. 

EPA 610' ... .. 
.. EPA 610 .. II 

EPA 610:. .. .. 
EPA 610' .. 

.: n .' 

EPA 610 ft', .. .. 
" . 

EPA.610 .. .. . . 

EPA·610 .. ... 

EPA 6io·" .. . - .. 
EPA 610 " " 
EPA 610 If' " 
EPA.610 .. 11 

EPA 610 .. ' .,,, 

EPA 610' ' ·n .. 
. EPA 8021 .. " 
EPA 8021 " .. 

, . 



,"\ 

,. ' 
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. sec-buty lbeni:ene .... ' ",EPA',8021 ' . II • 

. 'isoprop"ylbenzene . , -EPA 80.21 ",II 

··p-isopropylbenzene ':' EPA8Q21· : 
" . ~ .,' '11 

1,2,4',-:- trimethylbenzene· EPA,8021 
EPA·802~·. 

, n.:.propylOenzene, . " EPA8,021" ,:, , ,II 

"Pyrerie ., :',EPA 610,-, 

Explami~ionto Jootnotes: 

1 ,Allan3J.ytical,methods are",EPA'methOd~ uriIess ofu~rwise, speCified. ,Any EPA appfO~ed method' 
may'be used ~o, analyze for' the':, parameters liste~ 'as lo?-g ,as the 'meth9d provides the " capability of 

, "achieving ,the: lowest : nieth64 , detection :liinit or' most' pr~Cis~ly and accurately" quap,titates . the, 
, : conc~ritrationofthe parameter'listed~'" , " , 

,2 . 'Nitrate,.riitrite as N m~Y"~sb be 4.etemu}1~d as the sum.<>f, ~itrate (EPA 352) pius ·trltrite (EPA354) , 
..,,; ",",.' . . , .,.. I' • • .' " . ' ~. • • .• 

expressed as N~ , ',' . 

"~',: "H¥dnessmay'be e~pr~ssed' as :the:' sum '~f.ih~calchlln pluS magnesium concentra~ions e~pressed ~ . 
.. CaCO:;., . '. ' ' . , ' " ' 

" 4 All··~eta1s: and ta~~ocherirical ana1y~es shall be for ~otal·meta1s/radiocheDncals ... 

'5' r~t3I radium is e4pressed as. the sum, of Iad.ium~226,plus radiuiri~22g.~' 

6' Adjusted. g~oss .. aIpha is deterininedas the ,measured' gross 'alpha" inchidmg r.adium-226' but, excluding, 
'\lr~~(tota1). arid ra~on-222: . .... '. 

Nl A - ~eans not, applicable.' 
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P ARr:r'.tV" co~ti~ued ' ' ' 

. ; ,.', "', . . . ·TABLi}n .. :o .. ,, .,"" '. ' . 
,'LEAClHNG·PROCESS~LEAK~~TECTION'MONlTOR1NG 

, .', 

Sampling Point'Number " Id~i1dfication " 'Loc~tioli· ' 
'.'002 

~ 003 

, P~raineter 
SUite' A:", 

'Phild ~Presence, 
. Volume Puniped 
:Ra:te pUmped 

':Pond Elevation 

Action Leakage 
, , Rate (ALR) 2 

. pH. 

Specific 
Conductance, 

G,old Gulch l-A'LeakI~etectipn ' 3,30 ~5' 04":N. 
Sump. O1'ioo 59:'''Q3'~'W ' 
Gold Gulch 1-A Leak·Detection. 3.3°.2S'04"N,·, 

,Sump: 1100 59"03" 'w 
" 

, ,,' " 

D~~chaFge " : Alert '. 

Limit' 
'. 

; ,Lever 

N/A N/A· 
N/A, N/A 
N/A N/A 
NfA" N/A 

1 ;250 gpd/acre3, :" ~ ~250 gpdlacre4 : , 
maXimum ALR ' , .' , 
allo~ed:3 " .maximumALR 

, '8,1.30 gal/day4 . ,,' : allo\ved: 3 , 
5 .65 ~pin4" . ',' , ." ',8,13Q :gal/day4 .. 

5.'65 gpm4, ': 
N/A ," N/A 

. N/A N/A" 

'. 
'AnalYtical 
Methodl " 

...... 

Mo~itoring , 
Freqti~ncy , 

.'N/A. Weekly" 
Meter/Calc ',As pumped 
Meter/Calc ' ,As pumped 
:feet.above '.Weekly' 
ruSl 
Calculation ' \V eekly 

, "Meter' As ptimp~d 

·ExplaD.~tionto footnotes: ' ',' " , ' ", . " ' " ,', 
,'1' All analytical methods are EPA methods ~ess'otheIWise specified. 

, 

Reporting 
Frequency , 

Quarterly 

'" 

'tt 

,'" j, 

, ,II 

2' The action' leak~ge' r~t~" (ALR) , is' expres~ed jn.gallo:ns pet day, per. acre .(gpd/ac~e), where acr~age is 
given as the wetted area. of the pond. ,~etted acreage corresponds 19 p(md~levation. . '. ' 

3' gpd/acre is based on calculation of total gpd in leak :detecti~n sump divided by',t?ta1wetted~creage~ 

. 413ased on a maximumdry'~eather pond'~creag~ or 6'.5 acres and ~o;ndle'Vei' elevation of 3495;5J.?lsL, 

5 If leakage' t~tais' from both sumps 002' and '003 are 1ess';than the~e:, amounts, ~o actio~ i,s. necessary. 
gpd/acre is based ' ",'. . '.' . . , 

NI A - means not 'applicable. 

. " 
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'p ~T IV,. continue4 ' . 

. "TABLE-ID.A. .,. 
T~iNGSDEP()SITION MONITORING ' 

. Maximum :'.' ·Reporting:Freq-qency.l 
'D~P9.sidoit '.' 

,Limit " 
87,600 tons Annmuly, 

. per day2.,· 

. . . . . , 

2- ··D~l¥average-bas~d.on~ual t()im.ageo, .: . 

, . 
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AQY.JFE~'PR,OTEC;TIQN ~EIWIT . 
. ,"',' .P~nnit Number P~10~329.: .' 

Page 30· of: 63· 
',~ . 

. pART IV,-'continned 
~ . " ' . 

. ' . :'., 
" '.' .. ,' 

"TABLE m·.B .. :, ,: 
.. TAILINGS', .CONCENTRATOR~·ANI> SOLVENT 

EXTRACTION-ELECTROWINNING'ptoo, REAGENT·INVENTORY . " . .' '. . . . ~ .,.'.' ',:' "', . " . ' ',' . ',,' .. 

ADDiTIVES~ .. 
Used in· TrulinJls ... '... . Used· in Flotation 

.'. ::. . Hyche:t;n: flocculent ... AEROFloaf· .. ' 
Millsperse · Lime.::' . . .... 

· Kerley ki~240 .' 
. Barochem S~319' Xantb~te (Kerley) .' .. 

Barochem S-543 XaIithate· (drY) '.' 
. Caustic:SQdaNaOH. Oreprep X-139 . 
. Lime·'" , Cytec .7668 . . .' 
Used:fu the:Molv Plant .. 

. . Ammomtifu ~ulfate .' · Used in the Filter 'Plant 
. ' .. SodiumCYanide .': , '. ':t:algon"M5710 . 
. Nitrogen 
, N aHs<·Kerley ··Kerley.Ki 700 
Diesel Oil.' Used 'in SX-EW Plant 

·H,SOd··. 
Ammonium Sulfide (NH4)2S' ... ··.Lix: 

Cobalt, . 
Kerosene 

. Explanation of ~oot~otes: ' 
. . . 

l' Oth:erreageilts may be substituted. . ' 

',: ,",' 

',' " 



.. ' 

". 

.,' 

Sampling Pomt Number'· . 
". ~ ..., . 

001 

.... . 008. 

009 

; ·()(HO. 
. .~.". 

0011. 

0012 
.. 

00'13' ,. 

0014' 

.OO~5 

0016 

0011-· .. 

001S. ' ."' 

·.Parameter : 
,AcidBase '. 
Ac~ounting .. 

. Synth~t~c .'. . 
Precipitation 
Leaching' . " 

. 'Procedure 

D(schar;ge 
.Limit . 
N/A 

'. Explanation to Footnotes:' .. 

. N/A:d: Not applicab·le~.· 

.. ~." .' . 
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:. : ·TABLE IV~ 
:WASTEROCK·MONITOiuN~. 

. ..,' .~ 

'Identification '. · '. Location (Lati~de-N .' 
· .. Longitude~W) 

N9rthsiqe Dump 9.t-·. '.: 
";-" 

.. ,Norihside D~llnp9~~'1 L 

" No~side'Dunip 9;1?-.·· .' 

: : North Dump .. 9.~J 

.. ~ ~~~. Dump ,.' . 

.' .... Southside: Dump 14 " . 

.: 19:Dump ... 

'~.9.'1 Dump 

. 19 Exteiisi~n Dri~p . 

E.ast Dump" 

330'2~"'33n . 
'1100 58.'44" ,.' 

. . . 330 25 ' ·35". . 
·1 fao.·S·8 ..... 47"'. ' .. '. 

' .. 33°2.5" 23 ,f· : 

· :l100S'8'49i~. 

.'33° 25' ,IT: ' 
· . 1109 .58 \'44" : 
33p.24'·25 j

, 

· .. 1100 58' 43.!~ .. 
. 330;25':,50'~ < 
'110°'59' 00": : 
'. :'33° 24' 03 II· 
. .1100:58'18"" 

- ·j3~~4:'.oO" 
· '~110058' 23'" 

33°'23'.'36''', '.' 
· '1100 ·57; i4" 
· '33° 2'3.': 49" .' 
·'110°'57'·51',,·, .... 

. .. '339 .23" ·20·!' . 
'. i 100 57"25'''' 
33°.'24' 20" 
1100 57' 18"· 

A~alytical 
. Alert Level' . . .;M:ethod. 

'. . Monitoring . 
'. Fr'equen,cy 

Nl A . '. . Modified' 
..... 'Sobek': 

Method.. 

N/A' . EPA 1312 

Every '10'" 

tml1io~ tons . 
. placed per' . 
active . dump 
" . 

• J' • 
. " . 

.' . 

. Reporting' 
Frequency 

. .-. 

. ".'.: ~ . 



.,' . 

PARTIV~ continued' 

, AQUlFER,'P!lOTECTIONPERM.rr ' 
, " ,Permit Number' P~i:00329' ' 

, , , "Page 32' of 6~ " 

:", 1 

.. ',' "TABLEV.A.', ",'" 
MONITOR. wE~LS' FORGROUNDWA TER'i~10NITQR1NG. " 

" . : Sampling , 
, ,'PoinfN.uinber 

, OO.l9~' 
,00201 , 
'00211" 

',00221 

',00241 '" 

'00251 

,00281 :, ' 

0030~ 

, 0034f 

'OO,3S:l', ' 

, ' ' 

: "', Identifie~, 

APp~iA, 

APP-'iB 

APp,-3A 
APP-:3B 

, 'APP-4 
APP-5A " 
,APP-5B'" 
,APP-6':" ' 
,.PVOOZ'j,' 
PV003 ~,' 

'PV005'?, 

, $pri~g North,,' 
,Draw I, 
, ,Raffinate, Po~d 
, Moi:ritor Well ' 
, Spring Gold 

, , "Gulch 1 

Homestead 
"SlJrings , : 

Explanation to F.<i6tnotes;, ' 

ADWR 
Registra~ion 

, ,Number 
"55':543407 
'~5-543408 

55~543404 ' 
,'55~543405, ' 

, 55-543402 
55-553712M, ' 

, ,N/A 
NIA:. 
N/A 

'N/A', ",', 
TBD 
N/A, ,',' 

,N/A' 

NfA', 

N/A 

"Latitude' ' 

1 tOO 5'8',43'" ' 
, 1109' 58' -43~' 
110°59',46" 

,,33°25.' 34 '! 110°59'" 59" " 
'33°25' 34" J100 59'59" 
:33° 25' 2f' ,lilO'oo' 03" 
33° 23' 42_~' ' " '110°59,'07" 

110° 59' '07" 
33'023' 36'.", 110°58' 57" " 

: 33° 23' 36" i 10° 59,t .06" 
'33° 25' 25", 1110 '00,'04" 

110°'57' 16" 
',TBD' TBD, 

, , 33~ 24' 33't 1100 59 i 17" 

, ,33~ 25'" 31',', 

330 '24' 54," 

,J,' These 15 s'itescrre the hazardous and nonhazardous Points of Complian¢eptirs'Q~t to A.R.S~ '§49:- ' 
244.2 andA:R.S. §49-244.3, respectively.' " " , 

2 These,threes~tes are'alert-I(~v~l points to, be used as earlywaniing sites. 
, ' , 

3 Des~inat~d NPD ES ¥6~itoring Points" 

TBD '::: To be deterri:J.ined 
',~!A= not applicable, 



"AQUIFERPROTECTION',PERMIT" . 
'. ' .. Permit Numbe~P~100329 .. 

. . '.' "P~e 33~f63~ , 

·TABLEV·.B ..... 
AMBIENT AND COmINGENCYGROOOWATER MONITORING:: 

Suite A,;': Eastw~ter'(MoIiitorWells APP~1A',.APP-1B"·APP·Z) ",: .t----------------~------------------~-~~-~-------------~ 
· C·oDuDo.n Ions:. SUite A .:Eastwater ... 
l'arameter ",; '. AQLl 

(mg/I) 

· pij·(field)·· 

. .. Sp~cific Conductance 
(field) . 
Temperatu:r~ .. 
:(field):' 
Bicarbonate 
,Calcium' .' 
. Carbonate 
Chloride 
'Cyanide (total). 

· Fluoride' 
Magp.~sium .. 
Nitrate' as nitrogen.' 
Nitrite' as ilitrogeil 
Nitrate + Nitrite' 

Sodium 
Sulfate 
T~tal'dissolved 
'solids 

Reserved, .:' 

.11. 

. It. 

II' 

" II:. 

II' 

.n· . 

. Cation! Ariion Balance '. none 
(calculated according 
to s~f l030F (1992) . 

· Total Trace Elements: . Suite A ~ Eastwater 
· Parameter' AQLl 

, (uig/I) 

Antimony ~ . Reserved 
Arseriic~ . 
Barium' .11 

. Beryllium' .. 
Cadmium' 
Chromium (total) 
Copper, 
Iron Ii. 

Lead 

. Alert· " .. ' 1 . 
Level . 

'. Reserved~ . , .: . 

.. 

II' 

, :·It. 

. It . 

II. 

'" : 
'11 

. n. 

'.11 

". 

'. Ii 

5.%· 

Alert· 
.LeveI~ 
"Reserved 

'It 

It __ . 

S~plii1g . 
Freq~ency.· 

· Quarterly ,fortbe. 
first 8 quarters~' 

· then bieiWially or . 
. . :' as required by 

Contingency Plan· 
(PART II:E~2.c·~) ; . 

) .' 

.11 . 

II . 

~I . 

·n . 

· II. 

. Sampling 
Frequettcy 

· II 

· 'It 

Reporting' 
. . Fre-quenq . 
.. Quarterly' for·the 

first 8 qu.arters .. · 
. thenbienhlally or' .' 

as required by .' 
, Contingency Plan 
(PARTJLE.2.c.) 

'It . 

." 

.If 

It' 

....... 

,It 

.' 

.11 

Reporting" , 
.. ~'Frequency' . 

i,: 

. II' 

.' . 



r " _ I 

Manganese. 
Mercury . 

' .. Nickel:' '" 
Seleilhlln 
,thallium: 

.·'Zinc.,· .... 

. . ~R~diochemlc~ls::Suite A'~ EaStwat.er .; .. 
Parameter' 'AQLl .' 

• (Dig/l)" 

Gross ,Alpha : .. Reserved 
Gross' Beta 
. Radium 226: + 
, Radium 228,' 
Radon. '222 . 

,'Uranium .' . 

'" 

'Orga~ics: Suite A - Eastwater' 

Carbon 'Disulfide . ReserVed' :" 

Toluene 

,II . 

Alert . 
Levell· 

Reserv~d 

'11 

II' 

. Alert: 
Levell. 

AQmRPROTECTION'PERMrr . 
., . ..' ·PenbifNumb~r~P:l.00329 

. ,.' . Pa~e. 3.41)f.63 

'" . 

" . 

,,,. 

. . Samp.iIig . 
Frequency' 

.11 

". ' Sampling :" .' 
. Frequency . 

..... 

Repo~ting . 
. Frequency 

.11 

Reporting' .. 
Frequency, . 

II .. 

. Suite B- GoldG~lcb (M<mitor\VeIIsAPP-3A, APP~jB; Alert.;.level Mo~itoring Point 
Spring Gold Gulc~ 1), . . '" " , . 

Common'I~ns: Suite B'- GolcfGulch'" 
. : Parameter . AQL1' 

pH'{field) . 

Sp~cific Conduc.tance , 
. (field) , . 

. Temperature (field) 

Calcium".' 
Carbonate .' 

Chloride' 
Fluoride 
. Magnesium' 
Nitrate as iIitrogen . 
Nitriteas nit:(ogen 

, Nitrate + Nitrite 
Potassium 
Sodium' 

(mg/I) 

. Reserved" 

, n,: 

. II 

!' , 

". 

··Alert 
. Lev~lr, 

,Reserv~d .' 

II.:' 

.11 

. " 

.. 

Sanipling 
',Freque~y 

Quarterly··for the 
first 8 quarters, 
then biennially Qr 

as required by '. 
Contingency Plan 

'. (PART lEE.2.e.) . 

.'" , 

" . 

.' 

'n \ 

Reporting .. 
, Frequency 

: Quarterly for the' , 
first 8 quarters;. 
tlJ,en bien.ni~ly or . 

. as· ,required, by 
Contingency. Plan 
(PART' Il.E:2.c.) 

'11 . 

.' " 
'. II . 

:n: , 

" 

II 

';11 , 
" 



• , • < 

Sulfate' .. ' '.,' 

.'. Totar:dlssolvedsolids II" . ~' 

· Caiioril Anion Balaxice none' 
.. (chl.c41ated accordmg 

... to.SMi030F(1992»· " 

.. ' ±5% . 

Total Trace Eiement:s:' SuiteB ~'GoldGulch . 
. Parameter . ' AQL~ 

" . ..(~~/l) 
Alummum •. Reserved 
. Antimony. .. It· 

· 'Arsenic . '. " 
Barium· . '" 
Beryllium " 
Cadmium ." 

. .Chiorp.i~m (total). " .. 

· . Cobalt· " '11 

·,11 

Iron . 
,Lead· .' '11 

MercurY". ; ~ .. 

. 'Nickel 

. Sele;ilium 
: Thalliuiri: .11 .. ' 

." 

, Zinc '11 

Radiochemica1s: Suite B'':' Gold Gulch 
Parameter' AQL~ , 

. (mgll) 

Gross.Alpha. 
Gross Beta' 
Radium 226 + 

. Radium 228·" 
. Radon 222 
Uranium, total. . 

II' 

n 

o S ·t BG Id' G 1 h' rganlcs: Ul e - 0 uc 
Param:eter ::AQLl' 

.,(mg/l) 

Tot~· petroleurp. Rese~ed" 
hydrocarbons 

: 

. , 

Toluene ' . II 

. Acenaphthylene II 

. Anthracene II 

'. 
Benzene II 

.. 

Alert·· " 
Le~ell' 
Reserved .' 
It' 

'. " 
i •. 

.n· 

" 

'". 
. n· .. 

. ~'. 

. .• i 

n" . 
" 

II. 

Alert : . 1 . 
Level .. 
Reserved. 
It·· 

"', . 

, II 

Alert 
Levell 
Reserved 

II 

II 

" 
II 

" " AQtJIF.F;R. PROTECTION'PER,Mri' ." 
. ' ' ·.PeniiitNUoiber'P400329' . 

.. ' 

Page'3S: of 63 . 

:.n.::' 
.. " . 

· It· 

Sampling' 
· 'Frequency .. 

It. 

,:"" 

." 
.i 

" .. 
'" 

" 

.'t 

· II .. 

" .. ' 

Samplirig' 
. . Freque~cy' 

.11 . 

II" 

. " 

.. tI 

Sampling 
'Freq~ency 
Quarterly for t~e 
first'- 8 . quarters, ' . 
then bienniatly. or 

'as required.by . 
Contingency ·Plart· 
(PART IJ.E:2.c.) . 
~. 

II 

II 

" 

II' .. 

Repo:rting' 
,,' Frequency' 
" . 

." . 

." . 

',n 

. '! 

:" 

. , 
'. 

.Reporting 
FreqUency' 

, II . 

·i, .. ' :,' 

Rep~rti~g 
Frequency: 
Quarterly. for the 

.. first 8. quarters, 
. then biennially or 
as requireci.:by ' . 
Contingency Plan . 
(PART ILE.2.c.) 
" .' 

II' .. 

" , . 

II' 

'. 



',. ,. 

:Benzo(a) anthracene II' '" 
. Bemo: (a)pyrene '. ' il Ii 

. ·.Benzo· (b)' fluonmthene·· .' 
- ; .. 

Beni:d. (ghl) perYlene n. I" 

'Senzo :(k) fluoranthene, .. · ,II II 

BiolnobenzeIie ,,'" It 

.n-Butylbeilzene '>., 
·I!. 

se¢':'Butylbenz~ne' '., :·11 ·11 

.: tert':'Buty-lbenzene .. , 
Chlordbeniene .. '. " II. 

2-Chlorotoluene " 
4~Ch1ototoluene .: II II 

· Cfuys:ene " II 

.' Dibenzo(a,ti)anthtacene· II II 

1,2,.Dich1oro~nZehe ·.I! 

:'.'1 ~3~DichlotobenZeile ... ' " 
rA-DiCblor6be~ehe n'·. 

Ethylbenzene 
. Fluoranthehe " " 

. , 

Fhiorehe .. 

· HexachlorQbenzene 
Iildeno(l ~2,3-cd)pyrene. II "" 
Isopropylbenzerie .1.1 

p~lsopropyltoltiene': " 
'. Naphthalene 
pentachlorophenol 

.. Phenanthrene' " 
:'pyrene' " 

Toluene" " 
~ 1;2,3-Trichlorobenzene " 

'1 ,2A-TrichlorobenZehe. 
,1;2,,4~· 

· Trlmethylbenzene ' 
·1,3,5;" ,II' 

: · Tnmethylberizene 
· Total Xylene " " 

n.-Propylbenzene 

, C~inmo~ Ions· S~ite C - Whitinan '~niw 
Parameter .. 

.. .. ' AQLl .. 
· ' 

(~g/.~ , . 

pH'(field) . Reserved' 

'. 

\ 

'.' 

Alert· 
Levell 

AQUWER,PRPTECTION PER.Mir " 
.. ~ .'. ··Permit Nutribeld.)-l00329 . 

. '. page.~6~f63 , 
" , .... 

I~ . :;, 

.11 II 

,II' " 
r: II 

.. II 

". II " 
II~ ,,~ 

.' 

',' 

" 
II .'11 

..11' 

". II 

". " 

II 

II,: ,It 

II' " 
" .'. '; 

" 
'" n: . 

II' It 

II 

II " 
.'. 

II 
" 

In' 

" .n, 

" It' 

,t, 
'. 

n/ 

." '" 

, II' II: 

" .'" 

.. " ,'. 

". 

" 

.·Sampling.' . ·~~porting 
. Fre_quency . '·Fr~quency 

Reserved .. ·· · Quarterly-for tJ?e .Q~~edy for the'.' 
. .. · firS,fS' quarters, . fi~st. ~quarters·,·: . 
'. then biennially or:· thenbiennially'or, . 

:as requirep. by. as required~by 

· Contmgency' Plan . . Contmgency Plan 
'(PART II.E.;2.c.) (PART Ii.E.2.c.·y . 

.' ' 

. "". 



'.' ' 

" ~ . 

" " 

AQuiFER"i>RO-mcT~ONPE~' .. 
.' . . '~: Penitit Number })~l00329" .' 

, . . •. P~ge'37.ot 63 .. ' 

",: 

~----...;,-""-' '..,..: -...,.....---:'-~-......;..;. "~' --~~"":""""1r-----':"""""~--~~T------~'-"";';~' '-~~--~---~----.-, ',' 
SpeCific Conductance :": II . ',,' '~I 
(field) .. ' ". . · '. ' 

. . BIcarbonate 
' .. chlchlin:·· 
(:aiboriate'" 

.. CYanide (total). . 
. '. 'Fluoride: .', 
. Magnesium" . .'" 

"Nitrate as nitrogen 
:Nitrite ag:·mtrogeri.:·· 
'Nittate'+;; Nitrite,," 
·Potassium.· .. 
Sodium' 
Sui fate . ;::,' . 
Tohl1:dissolved:' solids 
Cati~ilI A~ion Balance' 
(calculate4according.·to" .. 
SM l030F (1'992» .. ' . 

.... 'II 

,·il· .. 1.1 

II'· II, 

II ." 

. II' 

'II 

.. " ",,' ',It', 

, tI' ~ . ' ...... , II, .. ,. 

II ' ". 
',," , 

. '11 

I~' .' II' 

. '.11 

II'·· 

. None .'+5% ' . 
-:-. . ',', 

•. Parameter AQLl . .. .Alert .. 
. (mg/l) . . 'Level ~.'. .'. 

Ahirilinuin 
: Antimony 

; 'j'Arsenic,' . 
'~'13ariuin .' 
Beiyllhim'" 

··Cadnuum' 
Chromium (total) 
Cob~t·· 

. :. Copper 
. Iron 
Lead ': 

,Nickel' .. ,' 
. Selenium,''. . 
Thallium···. ' 
Zinc 
·Mercury· 

,Reserved' 
:. II' 

.. I~ ,,' 

. II 

.11 

'11 

".'1 

'11' ',' 

,'" . 

II' ... 
'11 

. "" 
II ' 

Radiocbemicals: Suite C - Whitman Draw 
. 'Parameter . . AQL~.' : 

'(mg/l)' , 

;Gross' Alplia : 
Gross. Beta' 

.: RadiuiIi·226+ 
Radium 228, 

Reserved' 
"II .. 

Reserve,a 
. II., 

)1 

," :. 

It 

. II" 

Alert .' 
Levell 
R~served . 

,'11 

It.: 

". t. 

... ' ...... . 

"1 

'... '., .' 

.. ' ... 

II' 

It: 

II' 

' ... 
... . : ", ." 

. '. 

,'II 

.' .... , 

'If. 

SampliDg 
Frequency. 
II 

I~ 

.. .. ' 

.'11 

Ii 

n",: 

.. n" .. 

II'. 

" 

" 
,'.n 

" 

: " .' 

. S~nipling . 
Frequency· . 

';',11 

... 
II ' 

. II' 

... 
.. " ..... 
.11·'· 

. .'. ""' .. ' 
' .. 

'11 

... 
... 

.• 11 

~I: 

. Repoding 
'~requency 

II . 

II. ' ... 

It 

",' 

, .. " 

'11 . 

.11 

II' 

II' 

, Reporting' .. ,' 
Frequency , 

n' , 

II . 

, : .... , 



Radon'222 . .... ,. ' ... 
Uramum, :total .' .. : 

Parameter: 'AQLl 
(mg/l) 

··Total petroleum 
, hydrocarbo:o,s :. '. 

Carbon Disulfide . 
Acenaj:>hthene':· . 
Acemiphtliylene . 
Alithiacene . 
B.enzene 

.. Benzo,(a) anthracene··' 
Bemo (a) pyreIie 
Benzo,(b)' fluoranihene 
B:eiIZo (ghi) peiylene' 
Benzo, (k) fhiorarithene 

· Bromobenzen~ ... 
· ri~ Butylbenzene 
· sec-Butylbenz~i1e. 
.tert-ButylbefiZene ", 
Chloiobenzene. 

'. 4~Ch1orotoluene ' . 
"Chrysene 
· Dibenzo (a',h) 
anthracene, : 
1';2-Dichchlorobeniene 
1 ,3~Dichch1orobenzene . 

· 1,4~ Dichchlorobenzene . 
Ethylbenzene . 
Fluorantherie . 
· Fluorene ... ,' . 
Indeno. (l ,2,~-cd) .. 
pyrene 
ISQ]!ropylbenzene .' 
· p-Isopropy ItoluelJ.e 
Naphthalene, 
Pentachlorophenol 

· Phenanthrene 
n-Propylbenzene 
Pyrene 
Toluene 
1 ,2,3~Trichlorobenzene' 
1,2,4-Trichlorobenzene . 

Reserved. 
. , ... 

.It .. 

il 

". 

. ,"11. 

," n_.,; 

II' 

". . .. : 
" .' 

. il 

.11 

II .. 

.It '. 

" 
'11 

" 

"II 

. ... 

:Alert .. 
"·Le~ell .. 

" . : Reserved '. 

, ... " . 

. " .. 
,n :") 

. ",:, 

II' 

11" 

II. 

'11 

"11.·. 

'." . 

' .. II 

II 

II 

. 
'. II 

I" 

II 

. 

AQUiFER PROTECTION PERMIT 
. ". , ....•. '.' ~ perm.t··N~ber.·~-100j29· . 

. II ~ , 

·11'" 

SampI~ng .. 
. F~eqiieilcy .' 

. : Quarterly for'· the .. 

. . frrst'8 quarterS," 
. . then bieDniailyor 

. '. as requited .by . ~ 
Contingency Plan . 

.' :(P ART ILE.2.c,.,) 

I" 
II . 

.11 

. II 

.:' il 

II .. 

.·11···. 

'. II'· 

'.11' 

". 
If ¥. 

. II, 

II· 

" 

" 

" 
II 

If 

II, 

Pa,ge:38 Q('63 .. 

. II 

lleporting' 
. Frequen,cy .. 
Quanedy f~r the ,: 
first 8q\larters, 
then biennially o~ , '. 
as: required by·: 
'Contirigency Plan . 
··'(PART'ILE.2.c~) , 

·11' 

'11 

n ' 

'11' 

.il 

.11 

'11 

.11 

II· 

II 

Ii 

II 

II 

II 

,II 

II 

II 



- - ' 

1~2A- , , 
, .... " ,', 

'Trimethylbenzene' -' 
, .. " 1;3,,5~'::"-", "'" " 

'Trimeiliylbenzerie' , 
Total Xyleil~s' " " , .. ' : .. 

, ,Hexachlorobeni:ene ' ' 

"Comnion]ons: sUite I) - Raffinate Pond, ' 
, " Parameter ", :',' AQLl:, " 

, ,', <Wg/l) , 
Alert ' 
Level~ " 

',AQUIFER PROTECTIONPE~ , , 
, 'Permit Number P.;100329:' ' 

, " ,- ' P~~~,~~,of'63, 

,'" . 

, .. 

,i 

Sampling 
Frequ~ncy 

.. ' 

,',II :' 

, RepoI1:ing, 
, 'Frequency, ' 

: :, pH' (!ield) 'Reserved: , .. ' ReserVed.' , , 'Quarterly for'the ' 
first 8 quarters~ 
then b.iemli~ly: or 
as, required, hy ",' , 
Contll1gencyPlan 

, Quarterly for the 
first' 8 quarters,. , 

I, " • 

, ',Specific Conductance 
',(field) " " , 

, Temperafuie:(field) .. II , 

,Bicarbonate' , .. ' 

, Cal~ium (D) " . " . 

, Carbonate " 
, Chloride' (0) ,n, 

Fluoride (D) , " 

Magnesium (D), ' ,,", ' 

, " Nitrate 'as nitrogen It . 

: Nitrite as,~nitrogen' 
Potassium (0) 
Sodium (D) 

,,', 

Sulfate' (D) 
"'Total (:lissolved,solids' . n " 

CatioIil Anion' Balance, ,,', None'" 
',( calculatedaccbrding to ' 
,8M l030F (1992» 

,""i, 

.. ,,' 

.. ' 

. ". .. ". .~. 

"n . 

, .. 

',tt' 

' .. 
'n 

, " 

Field Filtered'T~ce Elements: Suite D -Raffinat'ePond" ' 
, ParaQ1~t,er , ' AQLl, Alert 

, , (ntg/l) Levell ' 
Aluin.inum(D) , ,None Reserved 
AIitimony' (D) , ,II", , ", 

Arserik (D) , 
, .. 

, 'Barium (D). , ". " " , 

Berylliuni (D) '" ' 
.. ft' 

. ,Cadmium (D) , 

Chromium., total (D), ' ' I ',ft 

Cobalt (D) ," 
Copper (D) " , 

, (PART''II.E.2.c.) 
' .. 

····It: 

.. , 
, .. 

.n' 

,,', 

, /I 

!' " 

,,' Sampling, ' 
, ,'Frequency" 

" ... , 

'" ' 
" 

,II 

" .. 
" " 

'," 

, then'biertnlallY or' 
~: 'requit~d, by, 

'Contingency Plail 
(PART II.E';'2.c.), 

, ,,'r' 

..',' ,,", 

,II, ' 

" 

',II , 

, ,II 

',,'," 
"':, 

, ': "Reporting 
, Fr,equency ", 

,'/I ' 

"', , 

" 

.... 
, ",' 

< ,', 



" . ' . . 

Iron (D). ' " . 

.Lead (D) 'II" 

. Mercury (D) . ft,' "11 

Manganese (D) ,.tt . · i, I, 

· Nickel (D) · II 

.selenium :(D).· ·11 . 

· Thalliuin -(D) .' :. :. ,t" 

·Zinc-(D),... '" ' II 

~ote: (~) = field filtered ' 

'Radiochemica~: 'SuiteD -Rafruuite Pond: , 
, . Paramete.' r . AQLl 

'. (mgll> , 

Nolie' 
: Gross. Beta. (D) . 

Radium 226 + 
·E:adiuni.228 (D) 

- II' 

. . Radon222 (D) , . II 
. , ' Urariiuni, total (Dj' . II 

:' note': (D), = field filtered " 

OrganicS: ,Suit~'D - Raffinate Pond 
, Parameter ' . AQLl." 

(mg/l)·, 

,Total petroleum" 
,hydro~arbons 

Acenaphthene 
Acenaphthjlene 

· Anthracene 
,Benzene·.: . 

, : Bemo (a) .anthracene, . 
• Bemo (a)pyrene' . 

Benzo (b). fluorailthene' 
Benzo (ghi) .petylene ' 
Benzo ,(k) flU'braIittiene 
'Bromobenzeae .. 
n-ButYlbenzene 
sec-Bu!ylbenzene 

· tert-Butylbenzene .' 
.. Chlorbbenzene· 

2-Chlorotoluene 
4-Chlorotohiene .. 

, Chjysene 
, Dibenzo(a,h)anthracene 

.None· 

II' 

II 

II. 

II 

II 
: 

II 

:11 

. '11 

1,2~Dich1or.obenzene ' II 

, • 1 ,3-Dichlorobenzene ' 

,'Alert . 
'Levell 
Reserved 

II" 
. , .' 

.11 

,'Alert: 
:Levell , . 

Reserved 

.' 

i, 

" 

II 

',," 

II 

II' 

,II 

'!f 

fI' " 

'II 

· " 

, " . 

. 

... AQUIFER..PR()TECnON::PERMrr 
.' . '. Perini~ NumberP~i00329 ' 

"Pag~-40~f63: 

','t, ,,' 

.' ,II· 

'11·.:-

.. 11 

'n 

, 'Sampling' .. 
Ftequertcy. 

,.,11" 

n,'" 

-Sampling, 
.Fr~quency . 

: ' Quarterly for the 
first':8 quarters,' 

, . then biennially' or 
. 'as -required .by 
.~ontingency Plan 
(PART II.E.2~c.) 

·11 

II, .. 

.11 

.i,' 

II. 

'11 

" , 

'n' 

.' II 

II: . 

··It-

.. 

Reporting. 
Frequency: 
II . 

II .' 

. It", 

R~portmg , 
Frequency' 
Qq:arterlyJor., the 

, first 8 quarters,' 
then' biemiially or 
as '. ~equired by , . " 
Contingency Plan .. 
(PART·II.E.2:c~)'. 
,i 

. ,,1t 

. ;11 

", -.. 
'11 

II' 

. II 

'. u: 

.11 

II· , 

II" 

II: 

.n·" 

jt, 



I", ,',-

,: '1~4~DichlorobenZene' 
.., Ethylberizene' 

. Fluoranthene 

:,n, 

.. lIideno(1,2~3'~cd)pyrene . ~I' .. 
: .I$oprOpylbenzene 
. p .. ~IsopropYltohlene ~" • I 

Naphfualep.e ":~'-"",: ,n 

'pemtaChloro~en6l· '·11' 

.'Phenanthrene:- :', II' . 

n:"Propylbenzene .' ", 
'Pyrene ::' II. : 

~ Toluene':' " , 
. '. 

,.} ,2,3-Trichloro:benzene', . II 

, 1 ;2,4-Trichlorobeniene " n 

:1~3,5~' , . , 
Triniethylbenzene " 

. ', Total Xylenes' 
Hexachiorobenzene.' .' II ." 

,,' . 

" . 

'. II 

"' .. 

. II .. 

II. 

II. 

II .. 

, ,II 

II .. 

'11 

AQ~R:PROTEC~ONPER~'t 
. .. permifNumber'P~100329.· 

. " . ". .' .. Pag~ 41 Qf63 

II" 

tI.' 

. " ;0' , .. II 

:1 ... 11
. 

II' 

. II . 
, ,:' . ~ , 

'11·' 

'11 ' 

·.11. :'11' . 

'n' .11 

II " 
. : 

II,' , 

II. 

'11.', . II 

...... 

.11 

Suit~ E' -'Miller Gu.1ch', (M9intorWell~APP~SA~ APP~5B" APf~6; 'OutfalI002)' ' 

" :Common Ion:' Sinte.E ... Miller . Gulch . 
Parameter,',', . ·'AQLl·, . 

'(mg~) . 

: Reserved' , 

Specific' CoIiductap.~¢ , 
',' :: .( field) , ' 

'Temperature (fieid): 
'Bicarbonate . . ,." . 
Calcium " . 

,·Carbonate 'Ii 

Chloride 
Fluoride 
Magnesium 
Nitrate as nitrogen ~ 

:. Nitrite aSmtrogen' 
··potaSshim . II 

Sodium .. : .. 

Sulfate 
Total dissolved solids II ' 

Cation/Anion Balance . ',None: 
... '. (c'a1culated according to 

SM ·t030F (1992)) . 

Alert ' 
Levell'" 
R~served. 

II' 

, ," 

,It, . 

'11 

',If . 

. II 

.'±.5% 

. ' 

Sam~li~g . R~porting 
li'tequency, .: . , l~'requency , 
Quartei-ly for the' ,:·Qtiarterly·forthe 

.' fir~t' 8 qUarters, ' , frnt 8, quarters, . . 
. then biemrlaIly' or ' ~then 'biennially or . 
~required:by, as'. require~ bji', 
. Con~mgeIicy Plan". ' .. Contingency. Pl~' 
(PART II.E.2.c.) .. , ,(PART II.E.2.c.) 

,II 

." 
. Ii. 

'." 
.11 

.. 
1 . ".', 

" . 

. II'. 

II· 

, , II' 

II 

'tt 

fl' 

, II, 

" " 

'I; , 

"" .' 



.. ; 

. ,' 
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Yes. 

< Parameter . AQtl . 'Alert·',' : Sanipling~" .': ~Reporti~ 
.. '. ~mg/l). · . Levell. . 'Fr~UeDCy . :Frequeticy . 

'"'". "';";Al-u'-;'mm--·-·-um-. -.. ~~-";";':"'~---"";'''~R';-'es--e--·iv-e-q.-· .. ~~~----R"';;e";"'se"";' i"V~e"';"d;""·-.' -.. ~~. -.. ..;.; .. ~~.;;.;;;;;;.;;4-~-+-_~~L.;;;1~;.;;;,;· ~"';""~'" . ,. 

Antimo.ny· . II 

Arseruc' .' ,,\ 
Barium'. 
Beryilium "11 

: CadIriium . . .... , 

. Chromhlm.(total). 
···Cobalt·· .. , ". II 

. Copper·.' . . . : II' 

. II 

.·Lead II, 

'Manganese. ' 
· MercurY" 

, :Nickel 
, Selenium. ,"', 

'Thallium ' 
,Zinc ..... 

'Radiochemicais:' Stiite It, - Miller. Gillch " 
'. 'Parameter . ,. AQLl. . 

'Gross Aipha ' 
· Gross Beta . 
Radium,226 :+ 

, Radium 228 
Radon,222 ' 

· Uniilium' 

(mg/l) .'. 

iI, 

:'Caroon Disulfide . . i.· :' 'Rese~ed' .' 
II' 

·tt .. " 

I~ 

.. n. 

'.11' 

"II'" ' 

il 

II 

II 

·11 

" 
n 

Alert : 
. 'Lev~ll, 

" Reserved 
, ' n 

"',, , 

: ~eserved ',' 

Suite'F'-, Cottonwood (~riES'Pernlit Outfalls PV004,'PVQ05)' 

co~mori~ortS: S~iteF '~ Cottonwood . 
, Parameter ' AQLl ' " 

(mg/l), ' ... 
Alert ' 

'. Levell, 
, 'pH· (field) , Reserved 

.11 

il .. 

n: 

II 

,II 

II " 

" 

" 

", Sampling" ,,..' 
,FreqU:ency' , 

,,", 
," 
" ' 

It' 

II ." 

'11 

. II'. 

Ii 

II : 

" 
II 

II 

" 

II 

, Reporting 
',FreQuency 

,II , 

:. ~ariJ.pling .' , Reilorti,n'g 
Frequency", ' ", . Frequency" 

, , Quarterly f~)r the,' ·Qu~eriy:for the.' 
'. fir$t 8 quarters,firstS.'quarters, ' 
thenbiepcially or, ~eri biemifaIlyor 
as',required~ by ,: as ' required QY 
'Contingency Plan Contmg~ncy .Phm " 
(PART II.E2,.c.) ,(PARTII.E .. 2.¢.) 



. ' SpeCific Gcinduc#uic¢··· 
~: (field) .... ; .. , . . ",', 

. It' 

. , Temperafure' (field) '."" 

. "'Carbonate' 
~ ChlOride. .' . ,', . " . 

, CYanide·.(total}' '. '.. '~.' '.', . 

· .Fbiopde· . '.,; . It', ::,i 

... ' . -Hardness" ; "" . '" 
~. '.·Magnesium n" . 

· Nitrate as· nit~()gen ... ." '. '11" 

· Nitrite as:,hitro.g-~ri .. 
; ,Nitrate + Nhrite" ..... :-i, 

. ~,·PQtassiunl·. . " 
.:Silver· : II' 

' .. 
u:' . 

· :Sodiuril. -.. . . ... " .. 

'''-Sulfate' . II . II : 

.Total·s'!ispended solids' . II' . ' ..... 11 

~. ·Tot,al"dissolved;':solids. . II. , 
. '.: .•.... , II 

· Cationl Atllon 'Balance ". .' None.,: 
.. ·(calculated atcQrdmg tQ . 
:'SNfl{)30F{1992»" . 

. : >,··TotttITrace Elements: Suite'F :"CottonwoOd 
.• 'Parameter 'AQL~ 

, . (njgtl) 

. . ' Afltimony' " : Reserved' 
Arsenic' ". 

··.B~um···· . '11. 

. Beryllhim .' . . " . , . 

·Cadrriiuin.: . ,II 
. 

Chromium (total) " I,· 

· Iron 
>·Lead .. : ,':. 

. '.' Manganese "II . 

:'Mercury" 
· Nickel. 
Selemum II 

'. Thalliuni II· 

Zinc' il 

· Radiochemicals,:8uife F'';; Cottonwood 
Parameter . AQLl . 

(mgtl) 

Gross Alpha 
· O'ross Beta ~ . 
· 'Radium 2,26· + 
Radium 228, 

'Reserved 

'. It. 

( . 

·'±5%':' 

Alert· , 
Lev~ll' 
. Reseryed 

..II 

'rI.'. 

'~, .' 

II 

II 

II 

. Alert 
. Levell. 
"Reserved 

. 

. 

.... AQUIFER'PROTECTIONPERMIT 
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" .... .. .Pag~.4~~~f 63 

· " 

",,' 

'11 .' .' 

.,,'.' 
'11 

II. 

· II . 

:" 

,,'n:,-

Sampling:' . 
: Fteqtiency ,,,: . 

II .' 

.11' 

, II 

· .n 

II·' 

· It.' 

. '. II 

' .. II 

II 

. Sampling 
. Frequency 

'" . 

· n' ',' 

". '" '. 

':'t 

It .' 

n" 

II. 

:"" 

'w 

.. '''11 .. 

· II:::' 

: IL 

·Repo~ing·· 
Frequency, 

. I~ 

II • 

" ... 

'11. 

'. II 

'.' '11 

II' 

. '" 

II . 

· " 

:Reporting' ' . 
Frequency 

II' , . 

· ." 

':., 
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,.r,': 

II . '.:."., 

Suite~. - NorthD~w . 
", . 

'. Common.lons: Suite' G· - North Draw :(Alert Level Monitor Well APP-7; ·SPti~. North Draw -1) : 
'Parameter '. 

pHJfield)"· '.' 

· SPecific Conductance· 
' .. (fieIdY : ..... 

Tenip'efaiure (field) .. ' . 
, Bicarbonate' . 
Calcium' 
·Carbonate .. ' 
Chloride.' 
Cyanide' (total) 
Fluorid~, . 
Magnesium 
Nitrate as nitrogen 

· Nitrite 'asnitiogen . 
· Nit.rate + Nitrit~. 
Potassium 

· So.diUlli 
· Sulf~te 
Total' dissolved solids 

AQLl' 
(mg/l) 

Reserved' 

,.n 

. ·It 

" " 
II· 

'It 

, .-

· CationlAriion B,alance..None 
(c~culated according to 

.' SM'1030F (1992»' . . .. 

'Total'Trace Elements: Suite G :'··North Draw.'. 

Alert· 
Levell :, 
Reserved. 

If. 

If· .. 

.II . 

· " 

. . 

II' 

· 5%· 

Parameter: . AQL~" ... Alert' 
. (mg/l~ Levell :. 

Antimony Reserved' · Reserved .-
· Arsenic .11 II 

Barium~, ,'". 

Beryllium' If 

Cadmium .11 

Chromium (total). " 

Copper II 

Irort II" 

Lead '11 II. 

··S~pling ... ' 
Frequency .•. 
Quarterly' for the 

.' firs(-8 ,quarters, . 
. ..then·biennially or 

as· requj~ed by 
. Contm,gency Plan, . 
·.(PART ILE~2.c.) . 

It 

If' 

It. 

'If 

. It. 

'jl 

II . 

... 
. ' If 

. " 
' .. n 

. Sampling . 
Frequency· 

, ,t .. 

:." " 

'It 

. II 

~eporting 
.: Frequency ' .. 
: Quarterly for the 
. frrst,8qu~~rs" 
. then 'b~erurlally 'or . 
aS j require4:by" 

, Contingency Plan" . 
. ,(PART II.E.2.c.). 

", ': 

It .. 

It .' 

.Ii 

, , .... 
'. " 

"I .~ 

If . 

II. 

.: Reporting . 
. "Frequency' . 

, .' 

II . 

.11 

I" 

'.',1 " 



( ",' 

,. ~," 

. r , 

.·f 

'11 

.. ' . ~ MercurY . .n . 

Nickel', .n· 
• ' \'0, 

Seleiuum· -
". ~ Thallium' .... ··on.., 

ZiD.c, . n. 

. '.' 

'. . . , 

Radio('theniicals:~ Suite'. G.; North Draw 

Gross Alpha' .... 
GrOSS'Seta .. 
Radium.226. + .' 
RaclitiID· 228 

'.Radon222. 
. . tJ·ranium .' 

:gxpian~tiort.to. F6otno~~: 

'Reserved' 

n' 

, '.' 

. ~'. 

'.,,' 
11-···.:· . 

. " . 

I~' 

. n . 

. Aiei1> 
.. ·Levell .. 

. Reserved 
It" 

. AQUIiE.R:;PROTECriONP~~ .. 
Permit Number :p~i 00329 

Page 45\ o~.63 " 

Ii 

n. 
. 

.. ' SampliJig, 
. Fre-.9uencY .. 

. 'n' 

It" . 

.. n. 

. II ... 

·11 .' 

" .. 

. n. 

. .n' 

. ~eportii1g 
Frequency 

': n' 

.1 ,;. Reserved means that.AQLs and' ALs shall be established as set forthin PART H.D.2.b; . . ': .' ',. .' ,. . " ..... .... ' . 

. ' .. ' 
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~ 
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, .. ' 

, " P:AR~ .IV,' .co~tinu~d 

" '" TABLE:V~C; . , 

. <;OMPLIANCE,GROUNDWATER'M°Nri'ORING" 
.' ' 

:··SuiteH,., Eastwatet (Moltitor 'WelisAPP-lA, APP~lB,' APP~2)' .. ' 
" Param¢ter, 'AQLl. AI¢rt···.·.' ' 

: (m.gJI) Levelr '" . 
pH (field) . ,Reserved' ' ReserVed' 
,~Sp~ific condu~tance Reserved Res~rved· ' 
'(field) , 
Temperature (field) . 'Reserved ReserVed 

, Sampling·, 
, ·.hequenq 

Quarterly :-
, :"Qtiarterli 

, ,Quarterly 

~eporting' 
Frequency 
Quarterli 

· Quarterly 

Quarterly 
, " Fluofide~ . 'Reserved : Reserved : "Qmirterly, QU,arterly . '" 

Nitrate +, ' Reserv~d' Reserved' , , Quarterly 
'Nitrite' (as N) 
SUlfate:,' • Reserved 

.. 
ReserVed, ,Quarterly" Quarterly' 

Total ~issolved:'solids Reserved , Reserved· '·,Quarterly., ' 
Copper Reserved., . Re$erved' . Quarterly Quarterly 

: Iron': ' 'Reserved Reserved , Quarterly Quarterly 
" ~arium~', . Reserved " Reserved 'QuarterlY' Quarterly' 
. Manganese, ". ' . ReServed Reserved "Quarterly,' . Quarterly ',.' 
,Seleruum . Reserved Reseryed , . Quarterly · QuarteJ,"ly . 
Zinc Reserved· Reserved . ,,' , . Quarterly "Quarterly, " 
',Radon,222· ReserVed . Reserved' . Quarterly' . , 
Gross AIQha' Reserved: . R.eserved, . Quarterly Quarterly. 

, Gross Beta· . Reserved Reserved. Quarterly'. . 

Suite I .' Gold Gulch (Monitoi-W'ellsAPP-3A~, APP~3B;Alert-l~v~1 ,Monitoring Point 
- . S . Gold Gul h'l) . . . . . . . . .' ipnn2. ,c ' ' .. 

" P~rameter. AQLl,. 
.-

Alert· ' , Sanlpiing. · ~e~rting .:,' 
(mg/l)', " '1 . Frequency . ,Frequency . . ,. ',Level 

, ,j,H (field) Reserired Reserved Qmirledy, " ,Quarterly 
, ~pecific~onduCtance . 'Reserved , R~setved' .:Qu~~rly , Quarterly .-

. (field) ," 
" ,.' 

Temperature (fiel4) Reserved . . Reserved Quarterly , Quarterly· 
,Fluoride. Reserved ,Reserved. Quarteriy Quarterly· 
'Nitrate + .Reserv~d. Reseryed Quart.erly, QU.arterly 
:Nitrite (as N) 
. Sulfate. :' Reserved' , Reserved Quarterly, Quarterly " 

Total dissolved.solids Reserved . Reserved , . Quarterly .·Quartedy 
AI:ltimony Reserved " ReserVed . Qmlrterly , · Quarterly 
Beryllium Reserved Reserved . Quart,erly, Quarterly . 

. Barium '. ·Reserved Reserved, .. ', QUai-tedy .... Quarterly 
Cadmium 'Reserved. . Reseryed . -Quarterly Quarterly· 

.' Chtomium.(t6tal). '. Reserved' 'Reserved Quarterly Quarterly 
Cobalt Reserved . Reserve'd : Quarterly Quarterly 
Copper: Reserved ' Reserved Quarterly Q~arterly" 
Iron, " Reserved .. .. ·Reserved I, '" Quarterly Quarterly .. 

, . 

.. '.' 

.. 



. . . . 

:Lead' 
Manganese' 

,Mercury .' 
Nickel, . 
'Seleruiun,' 

, Zinc '1-, 

Gross' Alpha, .. 
" . Gross, Beta ' \ 

:rotal,P~troleum 
Hydrocarbons " 

. ," " 

Res~rVed " 
,ReserVed, , Reserved ,; 

Reserv~d 
Reserved 

, Resel'Ved 
. ',Reserved" 
" Reseiv~d , Reserved 
Reserved, ' ' ReserVed 

Reserved Reserved 

, / 

", ,', AQumER:PROTECTIONPEW\fiT 
., .. ' /'. i'erinit.Nuinber'P~100329: 

, ,Page4Tof63 
, ".' 

". ',Q:uartetiy·. ' , . Quarterly', .' 
Quarterly, . , Quarterly>: . 

. '. Quarterly: Quarterly, 
, Quarterly, 'QuarterlY' . 
: Quarterly Quarterly 
· ;Quarterly " . , -Quarterly',,; 

Quarterly,,' 
· QtiarterIy, . · .Quarterly 
· Quarterly' ' , : Quarterly .' 

,Annuaily 

" ' 

· ", Suite. J ~ Whitman .Draw . (MonitOl~ Weli . APP~~' Out~all OO~';Hom:eSte~d' Springs;, and Alert 'Level'Raffi~ate' 
Pond Monitoit Well),' ' .. . ' . . ". . . . , . 

·AQLl· 
(lJlg/l~ 

'., . Resetved . 
. :Spedfic conductance.. .. Reserved ' 

· (field) '. : 
Temp.~raw.re (field)· . . Reserved. 
Fluoride. . ' ... ·Reserved··· 
Nitrate + . R¢served .. 

'. ':NItrite .·(asN) , 
'Sl;llfate " : Reserved . 
TotaI.-dissolved solidS 

.. Cobalt ' 
Copper 

. Iron.' '. 
Man~anese 
. Selenium· 

.. Zinc:' . 

: Gross'Alpha 
. ' Gross Beta" .~, 

Total Petroh!um 
.' Hydrbtarbons:' 

Reserved 

ReserVed '.' 
Reserved':, . 
ReserVed 

Reserved'. '.' 
. ;Reserved .' 
.' Reserved' 
Reserved 

. .~. . 

'Alert . '" 
Lev~ll:, 
Reserved' 

' .. 'Reseryed 

'.ReserVed·· 

Reserved .' 
. ReserVed: 
. Reserved.· 

Reserved 
.'. Resei;ved. ' 

ReserVed .. 
ReserVed' 

. Reserved:' . 
Reserved 
. Reserved 

. ; ~~m.pimg' 
Frequency. 

.' Quarterly . . 
· Quartedy 

" .' 

Qmirterly 
Quarterly. 
Qu~erly . 

. Quarteriy 
'Quarterly' . 
· Quarterly' 
Quarterly' 
Quarterly 

': Quarterly' . 
Quarterly .. 

· Quarterly . 
Quarterly'.: . 
QUaI1:erly . 

, Quarterly" 

. Suite K~ Miller Gulch (Mo~ito~Weils APP..;5A, APP-5B'~APP-6;'andOuifan002) . 
·Parameter .' AQLl .. ··.·. Alert . Sampling 

'. (mgll)' . Levell: . ' Frequency 
J)H (field) . Reserved· Reserved Quarterly· 
Specifi:c conductance Reserved ' . Reserved .. Quarterly' 
(field) , . . " 

Temperature (field) ReserVed Reserved :. Quarterly'" 
· ·'·Fluoride ReserVed Reserved Quarterly 

Nitrate' +. ' . Reserved'" . . Reserved Quarterly 
. Nitrite (as N) 
Sulfate' . Reserved Reserved' ' .. ,Quarteriy 
Total dissolved solids Reserved Reserved. Quartetly , 
Copper.' .Re~erved Reserved' Quarterly' 

.... j. 

Reporting 
Frequency 

Quarterly . 

Quarterly 
Quarterly 
.'Quat1edy 

Quarterly . 
Quarterly' 

· Quarterly, . 
· Quanedy . 
Quarterly. 

· Qu'arterly . 
... Quarterly' 

Quarterly' 
· Quarterly. 
" Quarterly' . 
Quarterly 

· Quarterly. 

Reporting 
Freq,ueilcy 

· Quariedy' 
Quarterly' 

" 

· Quarterly' 
,Quarterly 
QUart.erly 

.Quarterly . 
Quarterly 
. Quarterly 

, ' 

. 

. -
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. ReserVed .. 
. ' Manganese . 'Reserved 

. Selenium : Reserved , , ." '. Reserved 
Zinc::': ·:Rese~ed:· . 
Radon22Z' · ·ReserVed·.· . .···Reserved 

. ' Gross Alpha " 't . .: Reserved ' ... ReserVed': . 
Gross .Beta .. ,; . Res~rved . . . Reserved 

" . ;,' :" . '. ' .. '." . ,', ', ....... ' ... "'.' ....... ,' . ' 

Suite L' - Cotfonwo'oo (NPDES 'Permit Outfalls PV004~PV005), 
.. Parameter'. . AQLl . . Alert· .' ... ' .. ' 

(mg/l), . . Le~ell ',' 

.. pH· (fl-etd) 
: Specific.: c~I.1d~Ctan¢e 
· (field) 
TemQ"erahire" (fiel~) 
Fluoride' 
Nitrate + . '. 

... Nitrtte(as NY." 
Slilfate,·· . :' '.' 
Total dissolved solids 

Cadmiilm .. ~ : 
Chromium (total) .. 

. Copper. 
· Iron' 
Lead· .:. 
. Manganese' 

· Nickel. " 
, .. selemum ,'.: 

:Silyer 
Zinc 
Gross Alpha 

: Gross Beta 

. ··.:Resetved 
,Re~eJ;Ved 

." 

· Res~rved 
Reserved '. 

..Reserved .' 

'ReserVed 
'. Reserved 
··ResenTed: 

.. Reserved 
Reserved' 
Reserved 

. Reserved,,' 
'. Res'erveci 
." Reserved: 
· ReserVed 
· ReserVed' 
Reserved,' 
ReserVed" 
Reserved' 
Reserved' 
Reserved' 

Reserved· 
Reserved', 

:ReserVed 

· ~eserved.· 

... ReserVed 
· Reserved. 
, . ReserVed. 
~ese:rVed ' 

· Re.setveq. . 
, Reserved': 
· Reserved 
ReserVed 

. Reserved. '. 
Reserved:' . 

· Reserved· 
Reserved. 

, Reserved 

· Quarterly.' 
Quart~r1Y. 

,'.Quari:ei-ly'. ' •. '. 
Quarterly .. : 
Quarterly • 

. : Sampling 
.' . Frequency, 

Quarterly 
· Quarterly. .' 

· Quarterly. 
Quai:terly' 

Quarterly' 
··QUarterly 
Qu~erly 
'QUarterly,··, 

· ~. Quarterly., ' 
Quarte.rly . 

· Quarterly.' : 
·Quaitedy. 

· . QuarterlY. 
, Quarterly:. 
· Quarterly. 

· .Quarterly· 

'. 'Page' 48 ·of~3. 

.. ' . 

· QuarterlY. . 
'. Quarterly .. 
Quarterly' .. ~ 

.... Quarterly'· . . 
· Quarterly" 

· "Quart~t1y 
Quarterly:' 

· .Reporting:: . 
"Frequency 

· Qriarte~iy: . 

, Quarterly 
Quartei-ly . .' 

· '. Quarterly' '. 

· ;' QUarterly. 
· Quarterly, . 

··Quarterly· . 
" ,Quai:terly' 

'Quarterly . 
,QuarterlY' 
· Quarterly· 

Quarterly· 
· QmirterlY.: 
Quarterly 
Quarterly 

.. Quarterly . .' 
: Quarterly . 
Quarterly 

rQuarterly 

Suite 1\1' N h Dra (S .' N' h D' l" Al LIM'· - ort w ~prllig ort raw , . ert.· eve oDltonn2' W 11 APP',) ~ -
.Parameter· 'AQLl ··A1ert : Sam.pIing· Reponing 

.- (~g/ll Levell' . : Frequency. .Frequency . 
Reserved Reserved·. Reserved : Quarteily . Quarterly : 

E~plm,1ation ,to ~ootnotes:, ' 

.. 1- Ple~·e·.refer.to·PART II.D.2.b~ forAQLand Alert Level determinants 

, N/A~ N9tapplicable 



, Facilit 
fLS CQllectipn System 

, .. " PLS CQllection Syst¢m, " ' 

.';'" 

. SX-EW'facility 

',",. 

" 

, PART, IV, continued ' 
'. . ,~.. " '. '. ". ., 

tABLE,VI. 
FACILITY OPERATION AND INSPECTION 

. .' ., ~ ", ( ~ . 

Facility Name: , ODcrationalRequire!ricl1t " . 

.J : 

- AQUIFER PROTECTION PERMIT .' . 
','. ,' .. l~ermi{Nuiitber P~i00329· ' 

, , " ' "~~ge'4?'of 6J,; 

Gold GlllchDam NQ .. ,I, and PLS Pond" ~ D~sch~ge~Pllmp ingopd'workingQtd~r;; 

. ' .~ 

GQld 'Gulch Dam No.,lA aIidPLS Pond 

Raffinat~, Pond · 

, nQ '(!vid~nc¢ Qfseepage,; , , , . ,~, 'r 
maintain.2' .of freebQard;, """, , ,. ' 
spiliw~y"maintain~dftee: of deb, .. is,sediments,yegetatio~ ()f ,6th,er ' 

,'bbstrtIctions; " , ' .' ',". , " , ' 
no,gqbsiantiaLerosiQn, sub~idence,,'cra~klng ()r'Qth~rdamage~o , 
berm' or dam;' ':,',', ' " 

, NQ'visib,l~ cra~k$,:hQle~'i>r'leaksiIlJin~J;; , 
'di$charge pump':in gQod WQrking order;,,' ' 
nQ eviqence' .of ~e.ei>,age; . . ~ ~ 

, maintain '2' ',of-fr.eebQard; , , 
~pi1lway, ~ain,taiI)ed'fr~e:ofdebriS, sediinents. Vegetation, or'otQ.et, ' 
'obstrUctiQns">' ,.",,'., . ' , ' "," , 

iig·:s~b§tallti~ erosiQn:,:s~bsidence, cr~cking.or <)the~ damage,t6 . 
,',b~rm ().r~~;' , ' : " " ',"" ," ' ' ' 
cQllectiQil,$\unp.pumps working prQperly; , 
hackuppower: generatoriri g~od wO~king··ord.er; , , " " .' , 
'no in.ipairmetit()tacce~s to le~ .. <lete~tiQn '(;l1ld gravity·.(1raiil syst~m; " 
'leak 'detection and gravity drain sys'tem in gQQd- w~rki~g J~rder.' , ' 

, ' 

Reserved ::. 
':'refe't~tQ cQmpliance schedule iii PART.II.L2, ' ....... 

" ... 

D~i~y:' _', 

, 

~ .. ' 

. ~ .. 



Stormwater aildrroc~ss Water: 
Retention Po'nds ' 

, Stormwater ~d Process Water 
,Retention Ponds, 

Stoimwater and Process VI ~ter' 
. Retention' Ponds ' 
Stormwater and Process 'Water' 
Retention Ponds 

. Stormwater and ,Proce~s Water 
.: Retention Ponds 

, No.1 Upp'erBas.iA 
No. (Lower Basin .. , 

, ypper CatchmentlVpper Pond 
Upper Catchment/J;.A>wer Pond, 
J'umer Pond' 
East Cat~hment .', 
West Catchment , , 
Gold 'Gulch Dam'No . .2 anrlReservoir 
',Facilities as ,stated above " 

Upper Tule Pond 

Upp~r Catch.ment Sand . Tank 
Upper Cat~htp.ent' Holding Tank 
Tulc' Holdin~ Tank.' ' 
Lower Tule Pond' 
North:Pond: 
'Peeples ·Pond ' 
SlacklConklhiPonq 
CanyonDam 
Able Pond' 

.Gold, GulCh Fipal Catchment' 
Baker Pond 

, . 
Rosa' sPand System' .: _ ' 
, Cottonwood Reservoir ' 

Caisson and -Seepage 'Conec~i()~ :,1 N .. o. :-1 s~.epag .. e !oe ~~ai~ an., d C .. ··aisson'· 
Systems . .' .' . 'LowerTule C~l1sson· . '. ' " 

, . Cottollwqod Seepage ,Caisson. System· 
'East 'Catchment Caisson, 

:.:. 

, 'AQUIFER .PROTECTION PERMIT 
,', "PermiiNuinbe~P~1003Z9 

,Page50.of63· , 

No~ub~t.antiai erosi9n'- ,SUbsidence, ,cracking, ,piping, Slo~ghing,.'or< 
sliding or dams and,~erinS; , - , 
,No: visible '~eepage from dams ~berms; . " 
PUJllPsiti' g<?od working'ord~r~< " ' 
backup, power supply' operation~; , 
, No' exceedances of BMP required surge capacity; 
freeboard IIlaintairted',at '2 feet;" ' . 

liquid sto~age. capacity' IU~hitained at. 80 % of. design vohlme 

operate sol~ly-'as 'sedimentatiqn pond,: 

: operate sqasnot to overflow' 

Reserved.; 
'R:efe~ t,o Compliance'Schedule in PART ILI.8 

.; 

Free· of debfis, 'sedimeJlts,' vegetation~. oi<other' obstructions; , 
nb'impainnent o{ac~ess; , ' ".; , ' . , 
system. working properly; 
pumps in goodworkhig9rder; " 
,packup IJQw~r supply operational; 

Weekly: 

~u~lly" 
~d after.,' 

, rai!}fall of', J, 
over 3' , " 
inches in:24 , , 
,hours 
N/A 

'Monthly' 
.' 

N/A 

, weekly": 



-

:Tailings Impoundments 

Tailings Impoundments 
Tailings Itnpoundnients 

Waste . Rock Dumps 

:/Wa~h Racks' 

stormwa~er fiiversion di~clies . 

Monitoring Wells 

· Barge Pumps 
Barge Pumps 

· S.ump 'P~mps 

· S~inp Pumps .. 

. :' 

AQmFER.PRoTECTI<)N:'P~~~T,"· .. 
. Penn it 'Number P-I00329 . -. 

. '.' .,P~ge '~l~f ~3' :' 

TaIling Impoundments·No .. !, ~, 3, 'and' 'novisible:evidence'ofcrest failure,.no visible slips at-toe,no. 
.4 . ,.' '. '.. . . visible cracks oierosion:. featq~es. . . '.' . . . 

· W:~e.klY. 

Cottonwood Tailings Impoundment .. 
Facilities ~s stated above r checkopensfandpipe -piezometers'andpneurilatic piezometers 'for 

Faciliti~" as' stated above. 

. W¢stside .Waste· Rock Dumps :.' 
Northside Wast~Rock Dumps" 
. Sout.hside· Waste: Rock.Dump· 
. 19 Exte,nsion::DUI1lp :'. 

'. East Dump: . 
S9!lth. truck Wash' Facility 
North Bar~ Truck Wash Facil~ty 

: sit¢wide· .. 

sitewide 

or sitewide 
. sitewide 

.• s·itewlde 

sitewide 

· prop~r operatio'n and· nQ obstrUctions, . . .. 
. .'1' check inclinoll1eters' .whertinstalled· for proper operation' ®d ·no· 

· obstructions'; '. . . . ", .' . 

· No visible slips. at toe' 

· No visible evidenc~ 'of crest failures , 
." . .' "". -'. . 

· Alr4is~harge.s piped topermltted, facility .' 
wash water coiltaiiied 'solely .on 'pad . 
sludge removed on' amlualbasis . . . 
.Nosubstan~ialerosiori; free. of debrfs', .sedhhents? veget~tion, or .... 

. ". other obstructions;. no' structural damage. . . . 
. ~ ell~eadcap or. boxloc~s 'ID,id:secure;,' . 

check hour meters 
lube pu~p, ch¢ckd~ives~,and test run 

. clieck:hgur ~et.ers;· . 
visu~lly inspeCt 

~~: '. 'll:lbe'pump, .theck d~i,,~s, . and . !est.ruil bY'{illing su~p. 

" , monthly'as 
. .,.measured " 

· Quarterly 'as 
·.measured· 
Q~artedy" 

MOI1thly·· 

¥onthlY . 

' ..... Ql:larterly; '. 
. 'as saQl"R,led' . 
weekly" 

· Every;.' 
.i,ooo to.' 

. 1,200 hours 
"of operating '. 

···time' 
.we.ekly 

, Every. 8.QO to' 
!;OOOhours 
.of-operating 
tiine " 
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.A. References 

The terms and conditions' ·set forth in.' tllis,.:permit .havebeend~veloped. based upon ·.the . 
. . information,. ,con~ained in the following:' . 1 • 

.... . ' 

2. . Pem:u~ i\pI>lic~ltidn' dated. __ .S=e~p;.=.:te=m=· b::.:::· e;.:.f..:,1.::;..5:r...;" ~19~9..::.5_: ._., -..;.. _______ --.;.._.-;....;..;....~ ______ -.;._ 

. ,3:' ~qtiif~r~mpact Review dated Nov~mber.1, 1995:. De.cember 5', 'i~95(june 4, 1996 

4'.' '. Plan Re~i~~ Fil~ Nlinibe~' 100329 
~-":'====~~~~-~-~------';"~.-.-,~. ---.;..~ 

. 5. ," Plan App~oval· by Mlnirig. APP' Unit dateq.~ ___________ ~_ ......... _. ________ _ 

·6:' Aniendments·;io ~bov~No. td~ted" . ·.~ariuary: 13:~1995';Apri1:'3,' 1996: March 28. 1996 

. 7 •.. Public Notice' dated.--=J~un=e;:::,,;..' . .::;..30::.:l' '....:' 1~9~9~6_·· _. _________ --:-....._....-...,;,--.;..--...,;..,;....._-----

8. ·.Pu6lic Heanngcomriients, correspOnde!16e· ai1CI My additional Sllpp~meI1tal informati~~ 
corit~ned 'in thepemnt fiIe...;,.~. __ --.;.._~_-----:----~--.-;...---~----....._~ 

9' .. : Oth¢r_-.-;..--.--________ -------....._----.----------------------'----:-

·B. Facility .Information 

1. Facility Contact Person ..... : __ M:.:,;· ·:,:.r-=-:-. W~il~1i=am~G;:;,:.::i:a:.,l.y..;...· __ ....._-------'----....._--

2.. .Address ______ ---_:----·=B=ox~'=io"'""b;:;",>,~-=M=ianu=· '=.;z..;,' A..,..' ·=~~zo=n=a--.8=5--5o;:;.3 __ 9-· __________ ' _' _. '---,-__ 
. , 

3 ~ Em~rgency Telephone N~ber:=(5=2_.0) .... '4 ...... ·'7-=3 __ -.=62=5o...;4--:·---_____ ---...--------~_ 

. ··~e Depart!Jientshall be notified. ~itl?-~ 30. days of the ·chm.g~in: fadlity co:ntact.person. :' 

·4.'. Landowner' of Facility Site, 
.' ..... . BHP Copper Inc;· 

7400 ,North Orade Road, 
. :Suite 200' 

Tuc·son,AZ. 85704, 

, . 

. .' , 
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, " ,C. Defniitions 
.... : .. 

1.', j'AJertLevei (AL)"; me~s' a., numeric,v~.hie~,:expre,ss~g, either i concentration of a~polhitari.t, " ' 
or ,a pnysic3!, or ' chemi~. propertY oLa pOllutant, which is established IIi' an individual 

,::' Aquifer, Prote~tion"Perlnii .'and 'whic~ serves :as'an 'e~ly ,warriing. in~ic'ating'apotenti~ 
"Yiol'~tionof. either' aA, Aqu,i~er Water' QualityoStandard at 'tpeapI,licaplepoint' of, compliance, 
,. or 'any pemut con~t~on.: ' , " ' ' , 

, ,'2. "App~canti, ~eans, ih~,owrler or,operatpf oithe faci1~tY., 
. '.,. ":' . ".' 

'.-3.' ,II ~q:uifer 'Prot'ection,,'Pe~,it (APP) n~ ineansan individual~,~o~ general pe~t, iss~ed, pur.su~t 
~o A.R.S. S~CtiOll,49.-20j, and 497241 through -251, ari.d A.A.C. R18'-9-101'et sec. ' 

'4'.' "AqUifer QuaiityLimif'(A.QL)" '~eans the mnimum:amount. ~f.a'givenco~stittieni ;hich 
'U1e pelJllit" condiiioiuLallowin,theaquifer '~t the point of compliance. AQLs shall only be', 

, e~t~blished' for constituents 'With, AWQSs:,," ' " " ,', 

5':,'''Aquifer.: W~ter Q~udi~y"Standard" ,.1~eans~ a ,st'andaid,establishe4: pur~tiant to:' A.R.S. 
, :' , SectiOli 49-"221 arid 49.,~23..', " , '-

-6., :"Areat'compoSite'sample" meap.s a setof.samples'collec~edfro~ ali area alidcombin.ed mto', 
'a 'siI?-gle :sampl~'~" .:The nu~ber' ~spacing" ~hall :be 'representatIve of ,the 'quality of, the, 

, 'acc:riinul~ted material.' . ' , " , , , '''' ',' ," , 
c ' 

7; ,,"BAneT'" means'die Best· Avrulable ,Demoristiated','Control tec1lnology~' processes, " 
:oper~tfug, me~ods,o~ othe~ alternatives toacliieve the . greatest degree of discliarg~' 
,reduction deterininedfor a :facilit)f ,by the Oirector, pursuant' io' A.R~ S.,Section -49~243'. B "and ' 
'0:. ' ',', '., ,',' , 

': . . 

, 8~' , "Chai~, of' CUstody' Fonp!' is used to' maintain' 3l1d documenf sample possession for" 
,enforcemeritpurPoses,,(User,'sG~ide to the EPA Contract, Laborato11'Programt' 

. :.' ..' . ..... 

9. '.'-Department" means the Department ,of Environmental Quality', : 
.' . . . . " . 

10. "Director" means the Director ofEnv:irOimieIi~alQu~ity or,the Director'S 'designee'., , " 

.11. "Discha-.;geli 'means~ for."purp~se~,of, t~e, 'aquifer prote~tio~ perrriit p~ogram prescrihed by, 
, A.R.S~'Title 49, 'Chapter 2, Article 3', the additionofa :pollutartt from a facility either; 
, directly' to 'an aquifer or the, iand surface or the vadose zone in, stIcha manner that there is a" , 

- ,Teas'onable probability that the· pollutant win teach 'an aq~ifer ~ ,:' ,',", ' 

, . 12."Dischatge' hnpact' Area'i:'means the ',potential, ,~eal ext~nt,'of pollutant migration,' as 
" ,'proJected on the iaJ;ld surface', as the result,of adisclUi.rge' from. ,a facility.,~, ,',:' 

, ' ' 

13. "Discharge· Liinitation (DL)'''~eans any, restriction, prohibitioil~ 1imitati~il"'O(: criteri~. ,-' 
: established 'by,th~ Director, ,through; a rule, ',permit or order, 'on, qUant~t~es,: rates, 
corlc.eritrations, :combinations,' toxicity,' an~ 'characteristics .of pol1ut~ts. , 

14. '~Dryweli'~ has the meaningascribedto.itin A.R.S·. Section 49-331..~~ 

15. 'iEnvironinent" means, navigable waters~ any other surface water, groUl,1dwat~r, drinkiD.g' 
\v~ter ~upply;land surface, subsurfaGe : strata or ambient 'air~ within or bordermg'onthis" 
st(ite. 
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16 .. 1I];~ce~.~~nc;e"'·m¢~~ the ,dete~tiori· ~f a·poilutaIlt' ~t ''leyels . 'or 'congentiati~ns' ~~xc~e4i~g:lihnts· .. 
~~tabli~~ed' iIl~is:"i?ei1rt.it ~, . .... : . " .' 

:'.17; ';'E~isti~g' fa~iii~yt" triean~ afaciHty 'on which '~6nsi~cti~~ began ~~f6re the :ertecti~e:: d~ite' of' .: . 
this: chapter.-andwhich: is ne.ither .an~w f~cilitY·. nor a· ~19sed'facility .• ,.Forpurpos~s· of .this:: .. 

. defuiitioQconstruciioil·on afaCiiity' bas begun if the·'faeility pwner :o{operatqr has either::. . . . 
.':.' .. :'.; .: ... ' .... ,.. .:" : •.........•• " •. '. "'.' .! .,' .';',' .......... :", :.: ...... ::.J " .. ,: " • 

a.': <;"B:egtm,:or cause· to: begin~ . ·as .. p~: of'a 'c,ontinuous 'oA-site' coristructioni progr~,any 
:' ':,,·pl~ceilieni, aSse~b:ry or.·inst~l1ati,01J.·of.a·.·b~iiding, structUre' or ~quipIilent;or' ...... ..' 

" 

b.:' . 'E~tered a .. binding contf,a~tual obligation.td pu.rch~e .~ 1Juilding, st~ctUre'or eq~ipment·· 
which 1s"iritended to· be·usedin· it~'operation within· a reasonable: time.:Options 'to 
purchaSe: or:cont~acts'which' can' b.¢: tenninated or :niodified without su~staIitiallos~,: and 
. c9ntracts. fo( feasibility" engineenng':~d' design: st~dies:. ,do. 'not: constitUte' acontractual·· 
'. obligation for. p~tposes o(this·defmition~·. . . '. '. '. . 

, . . (.-..... . :\.' . 
":18. "F~cility" means.'any land,)uildillg, histallat~o~,.·struttUre·, equipment~ device, conVeyance,. 

. area,' so~rce·'actiy.ity or:practice;.froin whichthere'is~ .or with. teasonabie.probah'ility .thaY'Jj~; 
a discharge!: . . . : .... . . , .' ". . . . . 

. ; 

. ·'.l9· ... !'G-r~un~~atel". Quality·. PrQtectio~:.-Permir'· :'memi's: a· p~~t )ssued . by .:the:· Arizon~ 
... ~ 'Departmentof'HeaIth' Sei'Vice$ or. the Department pursuallt to: A.A.C: R9:.20-208 .prior to 

September 2():, .1 ~89>' . . .'. .' . . . . '. . ..' '., 

. '. 20. !'HaiardoUs substim¢e" 'means: 

a.' . AnY' substance. de~,ign~te4ptiisu,ant 'toSectioi1.::Hl(~)(2)(a) . and . 307 (a) of the.·Cl~ .' 
Wat~r .Act; .. . . . 

. ···b. . an)': elein~nt;'compound~: ·nUx~~es~lution. orsubst~~e desi~ated pursuant 't:o Section . 
102 of CERCLA;" . . .. ". ..' . 

.... . ' 

c. '. anY: hazardous was~e:' haYIng the 'characteristics' iden:tified' under.' of listedp1.lrsuant·:tO 
·AJ~ .. S~ 49-922;·' . . .. 

d.. any haZardous air pollutant listedurider 112 of thtFederaI' Clean .Air Act (42 Umted' . 
. '. ·States· Cod.e .SeCtlori"7412);: '.' ........ .. '. : . .' . .'. .' 

e ... any imminently. hazardous .chertiical :substance or miXture' with ·respec.t t6:which. the 
. adnrinistrl:ltor 'has . taken a9tion .pursuant to"Section' 7 of the Federal' TOXIC Sub'stances 
. Coi1.trol f\.ct(15 United States. Code Section 260q); and '. . 

'.[ .. any substance which 'the Directqf.; by rule, either' dts~gnates. as a hazardous' stibstaitce 
following the. designation' of the s~bstanceby th~ Administratof:under :;theau~ority 

: described in subdivisions (a) . through ·(e). of 'this paragJ;aph or designates as'.a haZ~doUs . 
substance on the basis of a 'deterrilination that- such 'a substance represents "an: 'iinmment 
and su~staIiti'al en~angermeiit t~ public heaJth. :. . ." ' . 

. 21. . "Inert rrtateri~ln ~eans'that whic:Q is' insolul;>lein. water and wiiL~ot de.compose· or leach' 
. substarices to . water , such as, broken' concrete, brick; rock, gravel, sand, uncontaminaled soils. '. '.. . . . .... . .' .' 
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, 22~ ,"Inj'ection' weil'" :me~s a'well:whi~h"r~ceives' a:discharge,through presstire·lnject~onor" 
"gr~vityt1ow.,:::.,' , ", , 

': 23. '!fmg/,,' ,means'~1l1graIDs perliteI'. ' 
. " ,. '. ':.' 

'24'. i'Major. M~dification(s),t(), a F~cil.ty" me,ans: , " '" ' 
,- 'A'physicarc~aiige:.in ail existirigfaCilityor:changemits ~ethod of'o,peration that results in 

a 'signi'ficant ,jncrease or adverse ~teratiori, iIi',the char~ct~ristks or volume ,ofthepOlhit~ts
discharged, or the-additionqi,a proces~ or major,piece ofpmduction equiplm~nt,. bullding or 

,'structure:' that is physitally separated, from ':the ,existfug' "op~ration and : that causes a discharge " 
:provided'that: ,'" ", , " ,,' " : 

"a~ a ~bdific~ti~nto, a ground:water.ptQte~tioh .. permit 'facilitY as de'fmedi~'Section 4'9~241-
: 01., subsectio~' G,:' that w9uld qUalify,fof'an ~ea~wid~'perniit pUrsuant to section 4?-, .' 

243, -sub~ectlon' P, c~nsistjng of,aIJ; 'a~itviti or 'stnictui'e'listed irt~ection 4~-241, 
sUQs~ction' B, 'shall not constitute ',a, major, modifcation soleIYQ~cause ,of that listhlg. ' 

1:)', " ,For ~{groundwater:protectiQil penriitJacility as defmedln"section 49-24i-.(H,' ~ubsection 
, C;'a physical ',expansion '$at is accomplished by lateral accretion' or ttpward 'expansjon 

within the pol,lutant ,manageme~t area"ofth,e, ex~stitig f3:c~lity or'-group ,of facilite's ~hall 
. 'not.cmisitituea'IIlajormodification. if ,the :ac~retion or expansion is ,accomplished· 
,. thro~gh sound' "engiiieeriiig practice, in a m~er' compatibl,e, with: 'existing:' f~cility 
, desigo,._tatcmg~ into, accoUnt'safety, 'stability and risk'of environmental'release. ' Fof' a' , 

facility:'described in Section49-24LOC 's~bsectionC~ paragraph 2, if the 'area o(the· 
contemplatedexpartsion is not identified i~i the:no~ice of di~p'osal, rheo,wnetor 9perator 
of the facilitY shall submit' the iiiformaiioll 'required,by ~Section 49-243; subsection A, 
,paragraphs' 1, 2~ 3,and 7 tathe, direct~r~ '. " ,. , 

25 . "~DES Permit"', m~ans 'a permit issued by the United States Environmental· Protection' 
.. Agency for discharge to the waters of the Unite~States as, reqlliredby 'the Clean Water Act, 
as amended. ,. . . 

26.· -"New: Fadlity',' means a previously 'Closed facil~ty that -resUmes operation ora faCility ,on 
, ,which' construction was b'egun after ,the' effective date. of, this' chapter· oil a site at which· ho 

, other facility is located or to tQtally ~eplacethe-process'or PtOduction: eq~ipIIlent that causes 
. the discharge from an· exisimg' facility~ . A major.,modification to'~ eXisting' facilitY· is 

deemed, a ,'new :facility to the 'extent: that the criteria in.,A.R.S: 49-243, sllbsection B, 
. paragraph! can ,be practicably applied to . such,modification. rhe following . Gonsdtute :' .. 

major"modificatioii: .' , ' , ' ,. , 

, a. . A physical change ~n an existIng facility or change in its 1!le~hQd o'f operation th~t' 
results in, a sigirificant ,alteration 'in the characteristics or volume" of the' ppl1~tai:lts .' 

, disch~ged. .. . . ' . , 

.' . . ..,. 

b; Th~ addition. of a process or JIlajor pi~ce'ofproduction equipmeIit, bu~lding or'structure· . 
.. that is physically separated, from the e,xisting operation and that, causes a dis~~arge. 

For' purposes of this definition construction' on a facility: has ,begun if t~e facility owner .. 
or op~rator has either: . , 

(1) 'Begun, 'or caused to begin' as pm. of acontinuQ~s 'on~sit~ .co~truction progr~, 
anyplacertIent,;. ~semblyor, inst~l~tion ora bui1ding~ structure or equip~ent. 
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(2) .,Entereda·bin4in.g· contractUal'obligatioo"to' purchase a building, 'strucrure .or , " 
equipment· which .is ,intend,ed to·. be used in its,· operation within ,'a 'reaSonable. time.'·,' 
'Options to purchase ,or, contracts,which can be:' t¢rminated 'or' modified' ;Withotit 
, 'su,bstantialloss~:3nd con~ractsfof' f~asib'ility engfueenng'anddesign studies, 'do, not 
constitute a :contracnial obligation fo~ ,purposes of this, defulit~on. .' " ' . 

27.: i'Operatriru : means" 'any ,~person .' Who : make's. ritanageipent. dec~sions~tegar~iIig facility' 
'. .' .. oper3:tions, ,g9yein~d by this, perrirlt~ . 

\ .:.: " .'. .' ':.. . :':"'. :" '., ". '... 

28~ !'Owner" meansany'petso1;l hold~g., legal or equitable tide in any real property s~bJect. to: 
, . .this peiniit., . ' . , ' , , . 

. ' 29. "Point of Compliancellmeans: the designated poin~ or points; as' detern;rine(by tl?-e' Director' 
purs~ant toA.R.S. Title.49~::Section244, at which coinpliaiu~eWl~ AqUifer Water Q~allty 
Standards shall bedetelnrlne(L·' " . . " . .' . ", ' .. , .... 

'30'., "Pollutant','.meanst1uids',: conta!nm.arits-,: toxic'wastes., toxic'pol1ut~ts,: dredged spoil,' solid 
waste, . substances. and' chemicals; ,pesticides, lierbiCid~s;' ,fertiliZers ·and other agricultUral 
chemicals, .incineJ;ator residue, .' ~ewage" :garbage,'sewage sludge;' munitions~ petroleum, 
products,. 'chelnlcal> wastes" biological materials;' radioactive' materials, heat,,\vrecke(,l or 

. discarded ·equipment., rOc;k,. sand~-:cellar. dirt ami' 'mining·, industrial, municipal ,and 
agriculiurai wastes 'qr ~y: other liquid" soIId.,. 'gaSe~)tisor haiardous' s.ubstallces.: . 

. ',' ". ":" . '. . ,.'" ", 

. 31.,: ':~Pr~MineActi~ity.lI means co~venti~naI truck and shovel mhiing thal is performed prior to 
'actual'leaching 'of·the.ore ... This' c~.inclu4e pl,~cing ore: in leach dupaps before the, start of 

. .' leaching,. stripping overburde~; laying soiut~on,lines and other 'operations ,that' 'are ~irect1y. " 
:associated w~th' b~nging $e.mine. iii~~ i~ediate production. . 

", 32 . .-"Recharge'project',' has the 'meariing~ctibed toit A.R.S~ S~ctioti 45,,651.5. : 

33. "Regulation")ileanS A.A.C; Title '18,'Chapier9, Article 1, r~quiren1ents forJacilities 
affecting aquifer ~ater'quali,ty .. 

34. "Sewage" means waStes,ftom·toilets;. baths, ,sinks~ lavatories, l~lUndnes, and 'othet,!>himbing .. 
fixtUres : in residences,institu~ions,· public ·and business 'bui1ding~:mobi1e homes,;, water 
craft~ ,and other places or human habit~tiont. eI,l1i>lo~Ii1ent,'or recreation. ' 

35. "Sewage disMsal syste~"ineansasystemJor a sewage coilection, treatment and discharge 
by surface or unde~grciund ,methods ~ . 

·36. "Silrface bripoundment" ·means a:pit, pond or lagoon;: havirig a surface dimension that is 
equal to or greater,than its depth, which is useq~ for', the·storage~ holding~' settiing~ treatment 
or discha17ge' ~f liquid pollutants 'co~taining free: liquids.. " , 

37.. "Temporary ~essation" . means 'any cessation. or operation, of a' facility for', a period of 
greater than 60 day.~ put which is ,ri~t intended to.be ·permanent. ' 

. " 3,8.· '~Toxic' pollutantU me~s a: substru;tc~ mat' ~il1 cause sig~ificaniadverse reactions' if ingested 
in drinking water. Significant 'adverse reactiorisare reactions that may indicate a tendency', 
of a sub~~e or,mixture to cause long-lasting; or.irrever~ible cJ.amage t? hum~ health.' 

39. "ug/l "means micrograms, per 1iter~ 
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40 .. ~'Underground. stor~ge.·and "recovery .proj~'·'''has·the meanulg" ascribed' to it in A~R~S.·· 
Section.45-802.6. ." '. . . .' '. . . .. 

4 L "Vadosezone"·.means the zone between"the "g~o~i1d: ~~ace and an~aquifer! .. 

42~' "W¢Ir" mean8 a'. bored, drilled or·.-driven.~haft, 'pit or 'hol~ whose dep$ 'is gre'ater than: its 
. lari,e.st 'surface dimension-~ . .. ." . . .. 

lit '., ., 

, . 
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···.P~T VI.·. ~.'. GENERAL "C.ONDITIONS:· RESi>QNsmILlnES 

A.Preservation of Rights 

. . This penlnt si:taUnot be:· construed· to, abridge oral~~r. causes· or· action ·or remedie~: unQe~ the.' 

. .comnlon la\\7 or'st.atutory)aw,:crinrlnal·ordvil, ·nof. sh,aU any prov~sion of ,this· permit, or any 
.. act·do~e . by virtUe· of this· permit,b~.corts~ed so as' to.:stop. ·any· person;· this . ·stat~ ~r·. any·, . 
·poiiticaiSlibdi~sio.ii.ofthis site,oi- o\Vnet~or l~d:: hay41g.groundwateror surface water~ght~ . 

.. ~ or otherWlse~ . from· . exercising,·theit· :rights· 01:, Under·. th~ common law or . statutory law,,· from. . ... 
suppressing 'nui~anceS:o~ :preve.]1t~g injliry ·~tie ,to discharges.'. ..... ... . . '. .. . '. 

. B. 'Mo¥torin·~ Re.guirements, 

.The· pe~tt~e. shall conduct· any ip.oriitoring ·activity ·necessary . t~· ·aSsUre cOInpliance with any . 
permit con!lition,with·Aquifer·WaterQ1.uility StaQdards, aild·withA~R~S~ 49-24i through,49-
'251:·· ... ...... ' '. .... . 

. " . 

. 1 .. ·· The·. 'pemrit~ee: ~hall . tnstall,· use and.' maintain all 'mom.torlng .. equipmt:nt ;--in. acceptable 
cO]1ditioil or"pr~vide altema~e·methodsapproved.by the~epartment;'·and 

2. the perrtiiitee-is require,dt6cbnduct·moilitorlng-·of a. type and· frequency . SUfficient to yield· 
data Which. are. representative or'the· monitored ·actlvity ·andapproved·by the Department. 
. . ", "." . "." .". "" .".. ." 

. C. ': ReJ)orting·ofBankruptCy Or Envir6nmentalEnforcement ' 

The. pemuttee shall·notify· ~e· ADEQ, Aquifer Protection Permi~ wi$in five (5) :<hlYs · after the 
. occurre'Iice·of either.:· .. ... .. . .... 

. . 

L .. The filing ·of l;>ankruptcy by the permittee; or· 
I " .' 

4. the entry Qr. any order:· or judgment against. the permittee for t1:),e . enforcement of any 
environmental protection· statUte 'arid ,in which, monetary damages or civil penalties are, 
impo,sed.. . .. 

D.' Site ·Exainination 
. ". ." " " 

1·. Ohpresentation of credenti~s~ the·Department may,as is'·i~·~on~biy tieces~ary, inspect the .. , 
. facility.or an activity used for.~e, generation, storage, 'treatment, collection or disposal of .. 
any·WaSte or :pollutant,' arid where records are kept' for the purpose·: of ensuring:coinpliance' 
·with A:~R.S; Title 49.·Chapter 2, ·A.A.C~R18:.9-101.thtough 130 anddlls. permit; . or .to· 
veritY information submitted· in .a permit. ~pplication, or· documented.· in .. a . permit iiicludipg 
. ~y permit conditions.... ... . .' ' . ". . . . .. .- .: ...... . 

. 2. ::n?-e Department may:. . 

a. . Obtain samples; 

. b. analyze or ca~se to ~e analyzed.any sampi~seither on site or ~tanother·lo~ati9n;,. 

c. take photographs·; 

d. inspeCt equipment, . activiti~s, fa~ilities· and 1I:l0nitormgequipment Or methods of 
. mon.itoring; or .. 
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, ·e. , inspect and , copy any records requiredto:be'~t~~d. 

, , 3. '-.. Any "pertinent<inf~~tion,"te4uir~d 'bythh 'penmt" shail be; 'a"mjible'for ~n;"site' ~pection',' ' ' 
, during "norm~ .. : husiness hours:,' Tb,eoWner Ot; '6p¢r~tor' of the, propertY 'shall be; 'afforded '.the . 
opportuIrity toaccomp~y ',ari'.:ADEQ' inspector~ :Split 's$pies,"receipts;': and, copies of ' 

, photographs: will be, proyided • to' :the facilitY, .owner ,or, operator' if. th~ owner or :operatQt" 
requeststhemat,tht{rlme ~e samples(s).is (are)obt$ed"or 'the photograph(s) i$' (are) :t~~ii' 
:aSthe' case may be." 'A' copy, ,of, the ,res~lts' of ,any 'analyses Imide of: samples~' 'inonitonIig~or " " , 
testing ~.~a11 be furnished promptly to the,owner O'T operator. , ' 

'4. : Inspectionsshal'l' be', 6o~d.uqted pursu~t to' the appropriate ptovisionsof' the' Arii:o~a Revised! 
, Statute's. " , ,'- ," 

E. ' "Proper' Operation 

., '1., Tb~permi~tee sheil,!' at,~ all,t~mes'qper~te the fa~ility Sil' as to ensure ~he g(eatestdegree of 
discharge re4uctio.n adlievable "thrpugh' application ~(the ,best ,ayailable ,demoI.lstfate(f ':' 

,control techiio~ogy; prqcesses,.' ,operatio~ methods, or, otlu~r altemat,ives,'inc1uding,' where', ' 
,practicable, no 4is~h,arge'ofpol1utantsas"detenillned in the aPJ?Iica~ion', process.:, ' 

ThepeI'IDitte~ shall operate thC? facility to ensure, that pollUtants',dischargetf' will in n,o :event , 
: cause, or :contribute to: a violation of aqu:ifer water ,quaiity' standards aftbe, applicaJJle point of 
compliance for the' facility, or that rio pollutants : discharged 'Wilt'- further degrade" ,at.the " ' 
',appiiCable"poi~t 'of ,compliance, ,~equality :of any aquifer ~at already violates the ,aquifer " 
'quatlty standard. for'.that'poUutant~·," ". ',. :' " 

... .~. .. .. , '. 

F.' Technical' and Firiaricial CapabilitY ' 

',,1 ~ The 'permitte~: ,shall maintairi the'tecbclcal' aridfmanciai' capability' ne~esSary:to 'fullY' c~rry , 
"out the :teims of mis pe~t~ , .' ' " ' " ' , " 

2.' Anybo~d~ insurance PQIicy.ortrusifund'provided asa4e~0~stration'of financiai.capability , 
'in'the ,permit. application (R18':9-1d8~~.cjii.) shall be ,in" effect: prior to any,'actiYity", 
atith?rized, by this'permit and re~$ in' eff~ct for the,duratio~ of. th~ ,petmiL' ' 

, G. Other"Rules and Laws' ' 

The' issu~ce ofthis.i;ermit doe~ not waive' ~y federal;,stat~; co~ty.or 'locai-.gove~~t,ru1es~ , 
, regulations' or' permits ~pplicabie, to· tIlls facility'. ' ' " ' ,'," , ; , ',' '. , 

',Fl. Permi.!' Actions'. 

'1. ,'This< perrit may be ~odified, 'ttan~'f~rr~d" ren~wed ,or revoked', under' the rules of:.$e 
'''Department. The' filing of a·requestbY,the permittee for a permit action,doesnot·stay 'any', 
existing permit condition.· ' , ' ' " , 

2. The Director shall"issue a, public, notice orall proposed"permit' acti~ns pursuant ~o Ri8-9~, 
,124. 
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. 3. ,~'PermjtMo'dificaiion 
. ': .... , " , . , . " ,,: 

.. a .. ' Request for' modification, of a: permit ·shaltbe:.mad~::ip: writing Qy·the; pentiitiee,. the 
. " D~partIntiI.lt, .. br' any . aff~c.t¢dperson, . and sl1~l identify'. the : spedflc ~ item( s).: .to,: be. 

considered f~~Qd!fi.cation and' the facts and;·reasons.which,Justifythe r¢quest. ..... , 
." . '. -, .. ' .. " " . "." .':,. .,' . 

h-: . The p~rmittee:.may betequired to sub~radditionai i~forlnatiori pursuant·to A'.A.C.,: 
R18:'9~10&,jncluding, anupdated'pemrlt applic~tion.: .' .' ,: ..... : . <. . . ' ........ ' .. ' " 

,',' .' . . '. '" • ',.. , ••.•. :_: .',.,':... ,I 

c; .: The" Director' .m~Y"moclifY': ~. in4ividu~ Aquifer PrOtecti6n .Peinllt· if' the . Direct~r 
" , •. detel'llifues any one~r more ofthe'folldw~g: ' ' .. . 

'( 1). nat'material' and substan,tia(aIt~rations'or "additions t<>-a'permitted 'fa~i1ity justify: a 
. . change in pe~t-conditions; , . . ..... '. . ' . 

. Gil: th~t- .thediscb.arge' froni'the. facility'~iblat~s" :or· c~uld. reasonably. be' expected. 'to 
'. ",': violate' any: AqUif~r .Water Q~31~ty Standard;:·... ,...'. ' " ' " , 

. . ,'..... . :. . .. ' " 

. (3} ,thatni~e':or'st~tUtory~qhaiigeshave ,occuried~' su~h' as tQ'require'a 9hangejn ,the 
'pe~t~:(Uldlor: ,,' , , . '. 

(4) tliattherehas'peen a·c~ge.~,of.an'app'licable,po~t of compliance., 
", I 

'd.' Wit~::' written con~urrence: of the ,pe~ttee~ • the Department.' may'. ID.ake minor 
'; modifications to, a perrriit 'for: any of the fOllowiJIg teasons 'without ,giving' public nqt1~e 

or conducting apu?lic hear~g:' ' , ' ' , ", " , 

" (1) , To 'correct typographicaferrors;: 

, (2) 'inciease' the 'frequency ofinoiutori:D.g ~rreporting; 
, ,', " .,,' .. ". ' .. , ... ' 

(3) 'chang.e, 'an" interiin' ~ompliaric~, 4ate ~ in ',' a' coinpiiance ,schedule' .if the ' permitte~' Catl , 

sh()w' just cause and thai~e new 'date does riot iIiterfere ,with th~, attainment of a 
final complian~e date:r~qu~rerilent;'· .' . ' ' , , . 

(4) chaP.ge, cOi1stnlctibn' requiremerit$,' if the alte~ation' complies with' the" requirements 
",' of these 'rill~s an<;l prQvides equai ::OT 'better.perfofmaIice; qi:, ,,' " . 

. ~ ,'. . " '.' . . .. .' : ' . , . ., 

, "(5) replace rnonhoring equipment~fu~luding wells,jf~uch replacem~~t res~itsfu eq~al 
orgreatet monitoring effectiveness. .' .,." ,'.' , 

, 4., 'Pemiittransfer . 

, ,a.rheD·irector may:. transfer an individualAqulf~r Pr~tectio~. Pennlf if' the ,'Dire~tor " 
'detennines that the, proposed transferee" will' coinply,w.ith Arizona, RevisedStatnte .' ' 
. (ARS} 49~i4i through 49725tand A:A.C. Chapter:9,·A.rtic1e 1, regardless: of whether' 
th¢. pennittee' has sold, or ~therw~se disposed ~~ the fac'flity ~, until the. Dh.ector ,transfers" , 

.. :' 

, the permit. " 

, 'b. The,prop~sed transfer or and the transferee shall 'notify theJ;>epartment' wlthin·,ten d~ys ' 
, after'aily ch~ge iIi th~owner or operator of th~ f~cility. . The. notiCe shall inClude the 

" name ~d' signature of the' transferor' owner, or,. operator, the: name arid Sigp.atureof 'the, ' 
" , transferee owner or .operator;; and the name and 'location: 'of the facilitY. .' 
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c. Information 'requiTed' inRI8-9""108'.A.'1"2~ 3 'and 6;'B~7, ,8, and ~J; and D.' shali be 
submitted aboutthe_Transferee prlorto,tranSferofthe permit. ' - :' - , 

5 . Perri:lli~evocation aiid Susp.ension -
-'.:'" . {:: 

The:D4'ector may susp'end -or revoke this permit: for' anyo{the folloWing reasons: ,- --
• • • '" ',W • " 

\ a. " -N~:mcompliance' by-'thepel'inittee \Vifumy', app~icab.le provision of-Title 49, Chapter 2" -
'.'Article 3 'or the Arlzona-RevisedBtatutes, Aj, ... ;C. Title, 18, ,Chapter- 9, Article (or, _' 
permit conditions;' -: -- - ',- , " - -

-h. - ~he' pe~ttee' snus,fepresentation ~r,'omis~iop. 'of any: fatt,· i~fo~tionor :dat~ reiated: to 
_' th~permit' appIi~atiOn 'or'permit;' - ' 

,c. "the Director d~ternrin~s ':that the: permittedactivity,'is cau-sing or may "cause'a violation: 
-- of ~y'Aguifer Water Qualiiy 5.tanci'ard; or' --- -,-

d. -_ apernntte((:discharg~ haS til~ p()te,l,1ti~ to cause'or wil1-calI:se imminent and substantial 
endangerment to public health or' the environnient.' - -

. . . " . . ..... ".. " " 

'r. corificientialitV of Information, ' :" 

1. . Any -information subIDitted to,or obtairied:bY-th~ dep~ment pursuanttoi\.R'.S.'49~243 
--may _be availab~e '-to' --the 'public unless 'it 'is de~ignated confidential-. -' Information -9ra, 

partiCular ,part _ of the information. -shall be -considered- 'confide~tial'()n -either:' -

a. AshoWing-,>' satisfactory _ to -the Director,' by any, p~rson -that -the informatio,n, -_ or _ a -
particular p~ "of the- infonri~ti~n, ,-if 11?-ade 'public, would divulge the trade, ~ecrets of the ' 

_ pers~n; o~ : 

h. a deternllnation by'theattorney"generalthat dIsclosUre of the infgrmation or a particlilar ' 
part of the: information would be detrimental to _-~ ong~iIig crimmal"jnvestigation -or- to ' 
an ongoing or'coD:tempI~tt:;d 'civil-eilforcementactiQn ':und~rA.R.S. Title'49, _ Ch~pter 2: 
in SuperIor- C,?urt: -, ' -- - . --

2. -Criteria- for: Determining Con~denti~lty -

a. A confidentiality ,claim has been made at the time the Informatio~ was submitted or 
obtained; - ' 

b. the' facility owner or operator has -shown ,tha{teasonable measures' h~we :been_ t,aken to: , 
,- protect -the confidentiality of -the' informationancf intends to -' continue' to take such-

. .... , '. .. . " . . ,-' . 

measures; 

-c. _the information- is not,aild has not been, reasonably obtainable without the facilitY 
owner or operator~s consent ,by"personsotI1er than_ governmental- bodies', by use of 
legitimate means, other than discovery based-on' a -showing of special ij.eed in a judicial 
or qu~i ..,judic~al- proceeding; -, -' - , 

d. no: statu~eor nih~ specific~l1y r~quires discl9sure of the infoi:m.ation; and 

\, 
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e. ·.-the faCility owneror operatofh~ show.iithatdiSclos~ret>ftheinfo~~iion is Ijkely to 
cause harm to it~ competitive·,posit.l9n~ ." 

. :". 

3.· •. , FU;~~ial· informati()l~ ,requiredintlle pe~r or permitapplica.~ion 'wiIi be. held'confide~tiaL 
Notwithstandm:g,' the t>irector ~ay 'disClose ~y "records~ reports·:.or· infornlation· obtamed '. 
from.any p~rsoii in reg'ard to thi,s perniit; i:nchi4ingrecords~ reports or iliformation obtained' 

. by the Director o(Dep~inenLe~ployees, tQ;'. '.. . .' .' , ' ... 
',' '.... , 

a. '. 'Other "state ;emplO)"ees . concertted with'~dmmi~teri1lg :'A. R. S~:: TitIe"49 ,Chapt~r :2~. or i{ . 
·therecords~:reports·,or irifonnation' are' relevant 'to' any' . administrative or judicial' 

.. ' .p~~~eeding under thatchapter;.-and/oi· . . . 

.. h:. . employees, of the.\Jmted·:Stat~s :grivironnie~tal' Protection Agency, if. such 'infornlation 
Ois·neces.sary.or·required, to adnunister aildimplementbr comply with the· Clean Water. 
Act,aild Safe Drinking . W (lter' A~t, CE~CLA' or prov~sions ,and' ~egulations relatmg io. 

. . '. those ,acts . ' ". . 

. ,- 4. Claims .. of corifirlentialitj' for 'the' foliowing infonnatlon shall be denied,:, 

. 8. The name' ~d addr¢ss of any. perini~ applicant'or'pernjittee; . 

·b. ·the chemical consti~ents; concentrations and,ani?~nts ~f any pollutantdisch(lfge;' or::' 

.' c! . the existence or lev'eL of 'a, COil~e.nt~atio:nof . cj., ·,poiiritm.rt· hi <drinking, \Vater, ot in' tlle' 
.. environnient. . 

J. Violations;Enfo~ceIIient. 

A.D.),,' persotlwho . owns' or operates. ~ facility 'coritrary·:t~ the. provisions: of, A.R.S Title '49; 
Chapter2:,. who Vlo~ates the conditioJ1s·speCified·itlthe,A.A:~. Title 18~ Chapter 9.~.ArtiCle·i,"or 
: this . pe,nnit~. issubje~t. to theenfO.rcexp.ent acti~ms' prescribed. in: A.R.S. Title 49,.Chapter 2, 
. Article 40t ~he' Arizona' Revised Statutes. . ' . 

. PARTVll. 

',. 

A.. Gener~ Standards AppliCa~le to all Ag~ifers 

1. 'A discharge shall not caUSe 'the concentration. or' a pollutant in an aquifer toexce~d at an 
.' applicable point, of 'co'inpliance . any , one '. of the, maximum' concentrations .prescribed. ··in 
.,A.A.C..R18-11~046, unless a higher Aquifer Quality LiInith~,bee~'established'for this 
permit. 

. 2~ A' discharge shall: 110t cause a pollut~t to be present in an ,aquife~ 'clasSified: for. drinkitJ.g,· . 
water prOtected use in a concentration wJ1ich en~an~ers human health." ' 

. . 

3.·. A discharg~. shall riot ca~se a 'violation ·ofa· surface water qualityst~dard 'established- for a 
navlgable ~ater 'of the' State. : " . ' . 

. 4. A discharge shall notca~e a p~l1utant to be p~es~ni in an, aquifer which impmrs. existing or.' , 
. reasonaQlyfores.eeableuses 'of water in an aquifer. . 

. '. , 


